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for surgical treat- {-.
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who has undergone 
w Good San. an t an !

i lg recovering and 
rged by nomination

Merry Cbriotmas r Christmas edition <j Happy JNcw ^car Discussed at a Banquet 
m Ontario«mon. who slipped 

a couple of weeks
«tina» dinner lying* ---------------
> St Mary's ho»
' ZZZZZxSZZ Jushct McMahon Says Arch

bishop Ireland b Broad 
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At a farewell banquet given ty the »

Cathotire of Unkalto to Moçttgwor 
Fakotoô. Apostolic Delegate to Van 
Ada, Mr Justice MeMahoa ‘.emitted 
the departing gwedt a lew words el 

rial» «„ U» v„t— sdvke in a particularly happy 'em -L£ L tZ "> P'Ofonng the toast <?( 'Canada.
and « is beliesed lh*1 tlJUntrT’ ,>ll> 1<>rdsh'1' **’*
them will he t’anada ptwwroed as happy, as prw-

Tkl. „ .m ! perom and at PMpHM a penpto *»
)U hotel Wt Cariboo **** 1,1 g.
proceedings will to " **» « M ol great pc>mMt and 
,lor|r " .il there was wanting any dewf’nstra-

several candi- *«'•» ^ “ *“ to ^ f,Sw<
* *d and there „ «% request made a lew days a*#.

least one ,X these V* * * ** »f
■__ i Qatarlo. that twenty iheesae* tdsupport the con m iRh„b„aBt, ^ 1h, Vn„^ sute,

should take poeaessioe <4 a lee n il* 
lyin acre* ol our torrttorv That had - 
been speeded to w ith signe relu- taure -1
by the premiet of Itntano Mr ft**»

One would imagines and property 
Tb," imagine, said Mr lattice MrMsfcie 

that there wits a dtop-lald scheme o* 
our part to annex the remainder of 
the t inted States to the ttomtaide 

1 Canada as-simn as opptot 
lered The aigatocaare o< tiw folh-w 
lag portion ol the spereh tie* t« the 
fact that Mgr. Fateoelo has tee» 
transferts* to Washington and that
e •-<!-. toe ^ t »aI* kd -- - a ^ M ^w I * el * awimglwE . J| .

r Held at Certhen 
Afternoon.
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;h to has nat an 
and Mr Lenox. n!

. a candidate 
r the nomination o 
I the convention may 
those name has not'

; *':’of in thr recent po
le known that Dan 

3 many friends who 
- jig aaking him to run 

■ JiwnwUon will no 
timber Irom whtrW 
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his « andidai i this h.fmnd man in
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frosted and loitered; “Hi
a Minute ” Mr Coffee i 
delighted over this cake, 
cat himself and passed an 
very particular that each < 
a piece IV was one of tl 
joyable affairs of the sea» 
be remembered for, a lot 
come by those who wer 
enough to be there 

This- being the Merry 
time, we' must also renie 
many home*; tight, in our 
be sad and desolate in t»’ 
Among the homes which v 
dened this Christmas is U 
R. R. Brown of No. 9f 
Bonanza, whore husband 
en with paralysis the 2 
month Mr. Brown ca 
Yukon in 1898 with his w 
children. He has, like ifi 
made plenty of money, an 
satisfied invested in mine;

'•*
wt v

CHRISTMAS 
IN THE AIR

< /- i mt- i"
4**k - t ■..
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‘Brief 'Review of Its Growth and Vefrelopment ffrom
'Rough Mining Camp to a Modem Up-to-Date City.

■

Preparations Are Being 
Made on the Creeks The City of T)awson \ <*

a

in apd 73 u)l#y crossings of the same 
material ; 84 culverts have been con
structed through each ol which pass
es an iron pipe with proper valves 
and connections to be used for thaw
ing purposes-'in case any of the 
waterways should become frosen sol
id during the. low temperature of the 

■
The avenues paralleling the river 

are practically oa a level grade, 
while those reaching from the water 
front back tofihe hill are nearly so 
until Sixth a»ttme is reached where 
the ground begins gradually to rise, 
terminating ,at Ninth avenue in the 
precipitous hill. First avenue Is SB 
ls#t wide froin Albert street to the 
government rrsetve and has twelve 
foot sidewalks The remainder of the 
avenues are 66 feet wide with eight- 
foot ~ walks, and the crow streets 
leading from the river to the hilt 
are SO feet wide, also with eight foot 
walks ____

SEWERS AND SANITATION
\-i this is the first year Dawson 

M.v been the p@»f**or of tfaradanur- 
ed.streets' so ia it the first season 
that a benefit baa Men derated from 
properly laid and well constructed 
sewers, though they ire not newer* 
in the full seme of the word They 
are more in the nature of under
ground drains made for the purpose 
of carrying ofl the vast quantities mf 
water that accumulate in the spring 
as the result of the melting snow 
No house sewage of any description 

fin allowed to be emptied into them 
The restaurante, bath bouses and 
laundries, however, are permitted to 
avail them selves of theif qpe. the hot 
water from the latter ^replug the 
drains open in the coldest weather 
Their depth in the ground varie» 
Irom four to twelve feet and the ag
gregate length of "the underground 
drains amounts to 50»* feet, nearly, 
one mile

k.Joyful Occasion Will be Generally 
Celebrated—Sad Case on 

Bonanza.

si company Was establishtd aid «u 
was not pne* hut several „f o|
The plants required an* the 
invested amounted to little 
two tin cans and a y,6tr fi, 
one’s neck was all that *'M w 
sarr There was M Wl yfi 
pumps, but the Kiondile , 
Yukon wen- never-tailing ngi53| 
water then brought M rent* to 
five gallon can It is 
and with it a disreeatd for the « 
ity of the water used m< * fo* 
epidemic of typhoid lever lottom 
well was sunk that year, tie ( 
one in Dawson, and from it the « 
cr derived a handson» dktew 
his product ah Urn well for 
five cents a bucket, delivery fo 
made by men - parting it «a g 
hacks, by dog teams with 9WW 
tie carts, and in a few instantes 
wagons drawn bv .hursta. Thpfl 
Water tympany »« twtahfiskd 1 
year, several huge tasks bring * 
at the juucti'T iff W*l|3j| 
A ukon firm - the water 'wag a 
ed train the river InfiwMtrAHga 
was boiled and thoro^Hy «tHÉ 
then pumped into the utio i 
*hn h it pawed three# * toe 
was ready for use Ike rue 
lasted but one sense» ah* was 
merged jate a jew I oiayon tbs)
formed

160total assessable value $11^647,649 Dugas street 
For the present year at a much low
er valuation the land within the in
corporate limita is assessed at $1,- 
810,690 ; value of improvements, $2,- 
334,400, showing an increase in build-’ 
ings of over $120,000 and making the sfough at the crossing of First ave- 
total assessed valuation on real pro- nue with Queen street and that at 
perty of $4,145,090. The value of jçing street were filled, the board 
personal property this year amounted culverts being replaced with solid 
to $5,856,800 ; assessable income. rock and dressing, tbdtwo requiring 
$656,550 ; total assessable value16,- 430 cubic yards. A fill of 560 yards 
658,40ft, The rate of levy has- been was ais0 made on First avenue north 
the same for both years, li'per cent near the Standard Oil Company in 
Taxes collectable for the year 1901 ordet to lessen the grade up the hill 
amounted to $1 15,595 50 ; "for this approaebipg St Mary’s bBspital The

fill at the intersection of Second 
and Princess street. which 

was done by contract, contains 9100 
cubic yards.

LITTLE over six years ago 
and the world bad yet to 
hear of the Klondike and 
the riches of the district of 

which Dawson is now'bhe metropolis. 
Fortymile and Sixtymile were well 
known and the strike in the Birch 
creek region had .attracted a thousand 
or more of the hardier prospectors 
who dared to brave the rigors of the

weeks after the strike bad. been made, 
and he graphically describes the con
dition existing here then. 7-

•There were less than a dozen 
white men here and they .with-several 
families of Indians were camped 
where Klondike city now stands On 
the Dawson flat there was not a hu-

E 600Craig street a........
Bridge street- 100

19,970Total,
In addition to the foregoing the

- •».................1
Mr. J. D. Hartman of King Solo- 

, mon Hitt is in town today.
Mr. McKay of No 34 below Bon : ™ wa> 1 hard working, 1 

anza'came to "town yesterday. He is jwr*<,it ,nan’ strong, 1 
going to the Fortymile country ! hea,th>’ and full of ambitir 

Mrs. Primus of No. 33 above Bon- 1 ,a,al strokf camr and 
anza visited her sister Miss Jennie Brown '* 'TinR ™ the °0' 
Parry at Magnet last Sunday. itaD hosPital unable to spi

Thompson of No 43 above t0 ““ his want* and wi
Bonanza if in town today. Mrs **is *'f<’ and Bttle girl Ri
Thompson is on her way in from the TearS| arf in their lonelï 
outside. abIe to do anything for t

Mrs. Warren of No. 43 above Bon- hu8band and father. Mr. 
anza is visiting in town for a few an °*d resident of Seatt 
days. many friends will be sorry

Thos. Ward has accepted a position the misfortune that has b. 
with Mr. Collins of No. 26 above 
Bonanza for the winter.

Last Saturday afternoon the cook
house on No. 3 (lay Gulch belonging 

' to Mr. If 17, Cole was totally de 
!.. etroyed by fire. Only last week Mr 

Cole put in a winter's supply of 
goods and everything was lost The 
loss is very heavy.

Dan (Reason of No. 18 below Bon
anza is thinking of starting a laun
dry. The way he washes clothes is 
certainly a wonder to himself and his 
partners, •

Marling Lund of No. 26 above Bon
anza made a flying trip to town last 
Thursday to buy an Xmas outfit 
Xmas will be celebrated in the right 
kind of style on No. 26. \

Those who will be fortunate enough 
to spend Xmas with Geo. Pilz of No 
47 Eldorado will no doubt have a 
swell time, as George has already or
dered a half, sleighload of cooking 
utensils and provisions for that day.

Mrs Davis of No. 80 below Bon
anza has begun making préparations 
for the third annual ball to be given 
at the EJbyan New Year's eve 

A surprise party was given Mr.
Coffee on Fox Gulch last Friday 
night, Great credit is due Mrs Gll- 
bert for the way everything,# was 
planned and carried oat. A very 
nice lunch was served by Mrs Gil
bert. Lots of merriment was caused 
by one of the takes which was nicely

t ' •
man being ; nothing but a little 
scrub timber, niggerheads and tun- 

Chilkoot pass, for Skagway and the dra. n would have been almost im- 
White pass were at that time un- possible to have crossed from the 
known, but the Klondike was un- rjver to the foot of the hill on ac- 
heard of save among a few of the count of the swampy condition of the 
old timers anit a handful of Indians.
Among the latter there was a legend 
that the stream known to them as 
the Troanduk was so infested with 
bears of such terrible fetor ity that 
they never ventured up' its purling 
waters except when driven by the 
direst necessity in the search of food.
Their folk lore was imparted to the 
white men, but it is doubtful if #uch went.’1 
information had anything to *6 with 
the golden wealth of the Klondike re
maining hidden from the world so 
many years, for it" must he remem
bered that the Yukon was invaded 
years and years before that by the 
adventuresome spirits who crossed 
over from the ,far famed Cariboo 
country to explore new territory and 
wrest from it the fortune they were 
ever seeking Then, too, the average 
pfbspector, those intrepid characters 
who -have spent "their lives in the van
guard of civilization, were not- of a 
character to be frightened away from 
a promising district by the children’s 
tale of a boogy man* in the shape of 
a family of bears. Why the Klondike 
was seemingly avoided „ when the 
Hootalinqua, Felly, Stewart, Sixty- 
mile, Fortymile and Bwh creek" wefts 
being traversed from one end to the 
other is a problem that will never lie 
solved. ;

K:
Mri ground. I was told of the strike but 

my. informers said that everything 
was staked and it was useless for me year $138,23p. 
to go up the creek unless I wanted The revenue of the city irom all 
to locate something in a moose pas- sources to date amounts to *123,- 
ture (Eldorado) which none of the -411.30 of which sum $12,813.10 is
old timers would have It" did not from city licenses, police-court fines,
look good to us, besides we were 60 per cent, of the liquor licenses in
headed for Circle and thither we the city, etc., and the remainder

$110,598,20 represents "taxes already 
collected The revenue dates only 
from June 36 when the city assumed

m avenue

pFk--

In addition to the foregoing the 
city "built the garbage road in order 
to deal efficaciously with a problem 
that has been difficult of solution 
ever since the founding of Dawson. 
Scavengers now haul their loads of 
refuse to the lower end—ot the city 

The loti! expenditures since June over a road üfiSO fret in Wgth cost- 
30 amount to $119,159 10 divided as 
follow» ; By the streets, ' wefts and 
property committee, $65,363 15 v fire, 
water and- light committee. $28,- 
657.70 ; license, police and health 
committee, $4,155.80 ; printing and 
stationary committee, $693*45 ; sal
aries, etc., $18,30» ; contingencies, 
such e* interest, etc., $1,989.50. By 
the charter the rate of. assessment is 
fixed at two per cent: as the maxi
mum, a figure that has not as yet 
been reached

fiRIMESBY SENTI
Ab» that 1s 1mw the inimitable

(Continued from pag

tor that of bearskin was 
likewise the entry in the t 
customer's probable weigh 
it at 185 pounds.

George E.. Nichols has » 
cused hut does not know h' 
ally. He was in the fg 
store at the time the accus 
and made the deal with 
Identified the bear coat po 
he later had examined it w 
of purchasing it He also 
the prisoner as being the 
had made the trade with tl 
the second hand dealer ant 
seal coat was similar to tl 
prisoner had traded for. H 
entry _ and signature mad 
book and the accused giv 
which consummated the tri

Charles Stewart is a bar 
I he Nugget saloon In Nov 
prisoner came to him and ; 
mission to leave a coat 
which was done The coat • 
up In a piece of canvass am 
ness paid no attention tr 
tents Prisoner had told tl 
that a man- would call for i 
one ever came and the pat 
mained where it was first 1 
til picked up by the pel ice a

“Casey’’ lost a fortune.
Looking at Dawwm today with lier 

publie buildings, her macadamised 
streets, her water system, telephones, 
electric lights, miles of " sidewalks, 
churches, theatres, newspapers, , and 
the vast number of stores; some of 
them carrying over a million dollars 
worth of goods in stock, and one 
stands appalled at the suddenness 
with which the change has come 
about It is the story of Aladdin 
and his wonderful lartip Where yes
terday there was bn t'a;'.waste of 
swamp and tundra today there exists 
a city which has been talked j>t from 

end of the eart h to the other and 
which in time wiH be one of the rich- 
est eems that adorns the diadem 
worn by""‘ our lady of the snows "

MONICiPAL GOVERNMENT. 
Until within the past year toe 

handling of affairs in Dawson has 
been entirely in the hands ol top ad
ministration of the territory, thd*ffty 
being governed by federal officials ap
pointed at Ottawa and the citizens 
and ratepayers haying little or no 
voice in the disposition of the funds 
they were yearly called upon to con
tribute to the government The Hon 
James Hamilton Ross, then commis
sioner of the territory, sought to rid 
himself -and the Yukon council, the 
governing body of the territory, from 
the petty annoyances of the city and 

t«'s return to his camp at the mouth to U)at end s,Emitted to the voters 
of the Klondike his discovery was Qj y,g cj^y question whether or 
made by accident and how it happen- „ot tht>y wHhed to p* governed by a 
ed is now a matter of history. It is mayor and board of aldermen elected 
a matter likewise well known how pp-.pit* or pv a crmipiission ap-
the news traveled to Fortymile and pointed by the commissioner The tor- 
how: the log cabin village was well ^ prevailfd and at an election held 
nigh depopulated in a day by the in- in Janlian wtre elected Mr H. V 
habitants rushing to the scene of the Macaiilav, mayor, ami Mr James F 
new strike with all possible speed. Macdonaid, Mr cîeotge Murphy, Mr. 
What is not generally known, how- Thom%s Adair, Mr T. (1. Wilson, 
ever, is the name of the man who Mr H c Torquay, and Mr Peter 
first, carried the news ho the outride v’achon as a board of aldermen. 
Billy Stanton was among toe fore- -pbeue gentlemen have held office near- 
most to reach the new Eldorado that ,y a year and on ,Jalroary 5, wilt be 
Carmack described in such glowing surceeded by/those whom the elector 
colors, securing No. 12 below on Bon- at<, wiU '^,a3Pd to sclcl nn that 

ianza as his/êward for the hard tiav- date During their imcumbewy a 
cling he halt done Alter returning to vasb amount of improvements 'have 
Fortymile / and recording lie again been maw in the citv, a proper svs- 
eame bacW up the. river and.soon left tem FKwer.ge ha* been begun,
for toe olit-Mdc via the Dalton trail, stre,(a have bem .raded. and ma. 
aJTiving/in Juneau about toe middle adanll^, ml|eS sidewalks have 

her and' bringing the first been Milt, cross walks have been put 
new» fl the new discovery The day J, dty has been more briliianily 
iolloWing his arrival the Alaska ijgbtid, toe fire department improved 
Sews I was published and in tfie date and arrangements made for a com

ber 15 will be found the first pj(.y ,n,i perfect system of water 
> ever made to the Klondike worJg to be installed next vear The 

, newspaper The details were prrJnt colm<ll has had many diffi- 
mosJ meager, though the paper made cuUL, to surmount,,it hying to» first 
abou^, three columns out of Stanton's yeJ of u„ , orpotation, and
story, giving, however, more space to toefr sucoessors will have' hut little 
the news of Fortymile and Birch Uoubto ln„ following toe trail that 
creek than to toe new strike hail been so ably blazed out for thriii

,tl<r care of its .own finances

ing $179(1 to build, and" dump the 
contents of -their wagons from a pier 
into the swift current of the Yukon 
which carries it beyond the city and 
removes all possible chances of in
fection. A pier costing $760 with a 
frontage of 65 feet has been built at 
the water’s edge, the sides 45 feet" in 
length sloping datil « frotjJ of but 30 
leet" is reached From this point, 
there hangs over the water 
20 feet in lehgtb suspended by cables 
oh to which tbe teams drive in order 
-to deposit their loads far out in the 
swift current The pier is solidly 
cribbed and filled in with broken 
rock. Where the garbage ie dumped 
the depth of water originally was 25 
feet, but it is becoming filled up with 
old metal, bottles, etc., and in toe 
spring it may be necessary to put- in 
a blast or two in order to clear 
away the accumulation.

|§ V ,
I

The following year Fet: 
the first ..Mcwpt at lurrilh-tr 4 
ular water supply A pamplag 
lion was installed near the m 
site ol the Eldorado ffotttt* 
the water being pumped Ma

an apron

tem of wooden- boxe* run»*
GRADED STREETS- the bane of the hi», tracwj 

can still he see» Tap hMM 
ionstnieted at v artop* |*IK

(-«fomerv «14 prwe 
if they had » key to «paa i 
With the arrival of Info th 
were drained and 
down lor the wfotdr 
year" (’ol Word, dupowd 
hat* to D A: Matlwen, j 
I^nnan, b 0 Buchanan « 
and tor Daw eon

one1
In no branch of the department of 

public works have the improvements 
been so great as in that pertaining 
to the pubtie streets Tlie formation 
of the soil on the flat has made the 
securing ol a solid foundation for the 
highways a matter of great difficul
ty. Slimy mud. muck ■'and nigger- 
heads are »ot the best things bn 
earth upon which to lay„ a macadam
ized street and many will doubtless 
remember in '97 and '98 when there 
were a dozen spots on First..avenue 
where a team and wagon with a few 
boards oh it would mire down to the 
hubs and a long rope with probably 
a hundred men hold of it would be 
required to extricate them from their 
difficulty. First avenues -and King 
street were the first to rece.iye any 
attention, dozens and dozens of loads 
of slabs and sawdust being distrib
uted along the roads in order to 
mal* them passable. The following; 
year more sawdust and slabs were 
applied and the extent of the im
provements was broadened In 1906 
it was made possible Ao cross Sec
ond avenue withbut the use of hip 
boots and the next year.still more 
attention was paid to the street* 
than ever before, but it was not un
til the city was Incorporated that 
any real attempt was made to intro
duce macadamized titevts such a-, 
are possessed by every mo 
with any pretensions 'nwjCrd being 
metropolitan in their I 
work that has been done/during the

Before Carmack made his discovery 
on Bonanza, which was first called 
Rwhbitfoot creek, Robert Henderson 
and several others had penetrated to 
the head ol Indian river and were 
prospecting one of its tributaries, 
Quarte creek. Henderson crossed the 
divide and had made a discovery on 
what is now known as Gold Bottom 
and’ was workiitg on the first claim 
above the Forks, on the right hand 
fork, when he «(as paid a visit by 
Carmack and his Indians. On toe latr

They are distributed ss
follow», to** oh Served Save*»*» (fi

led at thepresenting the boxe* l as tri 
fill at 1 be intersection j< 
street and also those put tn from 
York to Duke rieead* for the benefit

[

* With labor at $8 per day and teams 
at $25 per day it is manifestly im- 
pmwible - that all the streets should 
have been macadamized in one year 
In addition to those which have been 
enumerated there' has been 17,100 
feet of grading dobc on various 
streets which tor the most part have 
been made ready to receive the mac
adam as soon a* it is the pleasure of 
the council te place It there The 
streets so improved include the fol
lowing
Fourth avenue 
Fifth avenue 
Sixth avenue 
Seventh avenue ....
Eighth avenue

Princess

:
Power Company w# ia 
provrment# we» B«*gurat« 
towffig spring, the «««<* 
mg abandoned in C»«w «I M 
of ittm, a plant was install 
McDonald tenu Works and I 
ha* been mnuwwwm ever ei 
toe rtcept k» of one or te» 
terrais Each year tea *»n 
extension of thy srrvke ua* 
the summer, ie»ideate ii««i 
vast a« Eighth a |
1er piped to their very 
to# fcmtMM tmtnm e#

I «I the laundries 
Second avenue 
Eighth avenue and Harper
Harper street „
Princess street 
Queen street 
King street 
York street 
puke street 
Church street

.. MM
360
240
i«6K1
MW
750
356
Hi

SS"' 356

m ....... 3,060
......... 4,800

...... 3,000
..........- 8.TOO
.......... 2,600

5,068
Through the entire length of all the 

foregoing is a 11 Inch pipe for thaw
ing purposes The boxes are all of 
three-inch plank. « uolidtr roeetrwtrd 
and are imbedded- in Wls tnchea of

Total
}pi~F. j -, A.

m servne I* ' mekmaoes «M
«inter toe iaU*f
sihle by having a* am 
keeping the water hi' to* « 
ing swiftly at a# 
dozen lap bouaaa air *» 
about the fit? Ire* !' 7 
ea* he' prwé'rtd- a in

17.106Total ......
- -f sawdust in prevent the thawing M 

the ground uptm which they rewt and 
their consequent settling and berom 
mg oet of fowl Manholes two fee* 
by finir feet 1» she are built every 
fifty fort m order to give aeewats to 
the tjoxe* in case they should / berxmir 
filled up They »r*. «] m number 
Eight catch basin- three *■* by five

In the matter of open ditches for 
drainage of the surface water, which 
is a very large factor in ,tite spring 
of the year, toe city has est over IS 
miles of such and during the open 
season one 
man Is kept
tending to the ditches lent they be
come clogged with tilt washed down 
from the mountains and other dele
terious matter which would impede 
the free flow of the water. A glance 
at the following table will show tu i Second a VMM» 
what extent the drains have been dis- Princess street 
tribu ted about tbe city and how. well Queen treel 
Dawson ut at present cared for in Ktag.*tree»
that respect The figures given a» in Yota «tenet ..........
the. preceding tables represent dit- Duke street 
tance in (net

GroceryDepartme fcttOtifi* L«>*#ts!!$h- * *rn

m Epecurian Brand Fruits
Pears, Peaches, Pineapple, Appricte, Cherries, etc , earn.

often more than one,7„ bousg
The principal row* of 

Mzwtisw i* laid os Swsei
•n city stantiy at work at-

m For tbe sis inches m *•». »-<«fret are also arranged ior flushing 
tanks The grade of the wwers ia *a
follows

m length Oa Ml 
a tour-inch Mai»
Th» Inforafo WtÊ
two «** rq*e and iMMW

,, and a hall (up* The ptM
'1 coewiMs ol two

Imported French Sardines, (100 quarters,!# case), case/.. past year on the street V of Dawson 
been madean excellent showing !

Tbe plans have beet 
pared by and earn 
the supervision of Mr W J Kendhil, 

/■ngineer, a ft**» /capable gentle
man who has had a /lengthy es per- 
1 cnee in municipal 
ing for a number off years been in 
such department in /be city of Bow-

:wholly pre- 
out under

»'
ofNew England Plum Pudding, case.

■ ■

Ü 7# toe otiwt of 3» borwpee 
** wed two puwp* »*ib a «

te» »! ériNMiii
i he Company ha* toe* $ 

freer* </*u*< t »iU* toe 
an* the n/utiKipriW 
and watot

Emerald Tip Asparagus, case ineerleg, hav-Of .MR refei Harper «Meet *.
kr hi j -aettwry pthadpoint U*« 

sofi is today tn much better position 
than would hr naturally eaperied 
ïonsidermg foe bard emit 
fronted by tome who* duty it w kt 
look owl alter toe welfare of trie pub 
Ut health

: in .». 1,206 
7.Z06
.!*•*
9,600 

- . 6.006

... 5.206

Second avenue earth
Third avenueLemon. Citron and Peel pound Ion

Nearly .four ’miles of streets have Fourth avenue 
bear graded and raaradijriiT «f ih«r Filth av 
placed in a condition to Jast for Sixth avenue 
years
inch layer ol coarse rubble Stowe Is Eighth' avenue 
laid which <i by four intbew Steele avenue
of dressing, then rolled over and Judge street 
over again by a roller weighing w- George street 
erat tone A peculiarity of toe drew»- Edward street 
ing 18* 10 tbe tact that U is a hat- j Albert street 
ural macadam. ' With exposure to the ; Duke street 
air the small piece* of rock *oohjbs-.iYork street ..... 
integrate and by the action of teas» king street 
is crushed into â powder as fine as Queen street 
ran be. The particles 1* time unite Prince»» street 
become closely packed and .-vertus. Harper street 
ty make a roadway as bard a* grew- Chwnrh street ... 
He and as smooth as asphalt The : llaaaew street .... 
actual number ,t teet of atacadamu- Dugas street 

aggregate» 19.970 and is Turaer street

50
and will with to

eee- *re
Sauce, 24 oave-half. cane .. Hl.i

Alter being traded, an et*ht- Seventh avenue net igakatt isr*t
(uveeato too _ 1 
and .*ighk«w* 
is.trow fore wyt to teM 
pel street* .and *H toff 

-gib .of free 
etot elli to fi.'|ilttod 
p«»e A mw boil* ri1 
«egwaty wtil be addnt 
battery awl Iww weeto

AU ’ garbage
*M speedily remote*, n* slagfiMt water 
1W 1» aitowed to

Before navigation closed several 
other parties arrived in Juneau, each 
confirming the story of the other re
garding the discovery being of un
usual richness. The facta were duly 
reported in toe local papers and prob
ably the Seattle and other news
papers on the sound used their scis
sors in the same ol* way, as at that 
time entire dependence was placed in 
the Alaskan papers for the news of 
the north, special correspondents be
ing unknown No attention in either 
Canada or the States was paid to 
the story of the strike and it remain
ed for the arrival of the steamers Ex
celsior and Portland the following 
summer to stlartie the world and 
mark the beginning ol a stampede 
never equalled since the days of Cal 
ifornia in '49

Dawson in ’96 and Dawson 1* 02 ! 
Could a greater contrast he imagined 
and has there ever a greater scene of 
transformation taken place within sax 
years of time singe the world began 7 
8. H Moran,- wril known in the City, 
passed the spot where Dawson now- 
stands eayly in October, about six

toFINANCIAL CONDITION.<
Fine (Md Jar* Coflee, pound ... In referring to the financial con

dition of Dawson a surer indication 
can not be found than the books of 
the aseeesor and tax collector, giv
ing as they do thy assessed vriua- 
t-ioBi rate and amount of taxes col
lectable These figures are available 
covering only,the past two years, but 
they show ihat! the, city since its 
birth has been accumulating wealth 
at the rate of two million dollars a 
year Last year the assessment was 
made unusually high ia order that 
the rato might be low. the discrep
ancy between 1901 and 1963 being •"* 
nefcrly one million dollars This year 
values were placed upon a more equit
able basis with the same rate and 
while it would appear that Dawson 
had decreased in value in toe past 
year such is far from being tbe caw 
ta. 1901 the assessed value of the land 
contained in the city was $1,941,956 ; 
toe value ol toe improvements 52 
313,896 ; the total value of real pro- Frtacee* street 
perty. $4,154,84»..'The valuation of Harper street 
the personal property was $6,293,- j Mission street 

hie income, $1.199,10» . | Turner street ,

■ «et-
'"h ” vdt-* r ‘■ okit (jg/y }v

at least «m a week. The general 
health of toe
tod there 1» tat vary MMfe 

W ttR* .kVNTKM

*9650 1.309
. .. urn

».2<ri 
'■ 2,609 

2.466
>1,806

3,666 
..... 1,7*9

Specials in Ladies Fur Coatr

(toe reuuwa why jDWw i;«
..Polongus Far Coats ........... ....J to tore to the parity atIrom

■ her water wpplf thw whir* there •te will te iwtivHrd. *
v two id be we U to teat

Wombat Fur Coats Da*from a aril, Au» led a 
■wak, «toarlf: Mty
» ertritod Mid tar reweead treaa toy ri

ri toe
not

mLynx ru, Conte .
distributed a* follows 
First avertie .....

weD «a toe property ef top Dawaee
66,16* City Wator aad

«ito-the plant anw 
aad which bungs the wator to top 
««tore and piaren it at the deapoari

BHH
present ,.iv father qziirolUse vet 1er

1,966 Total -------
3.166 To
4,666 id 1606 Sert ri ditch rat amend the 
1 -to hase of the Mil to ;

sa

B ?;(' x
an3-4 LrtlgtA Coon Coats ............

Third avenue 
Fifth avenue 
Alhert street 
York street ^ .
King atreet......
Qeeeb street

in carrying 
1,166 'off toe watog to the spring and IS<w 

366 'feet of ditch cut along tbe inside «I
1,786 ’the '«id

■Si?- ; x m ri• kf:
A* ( «* Conte te 11 •» Ufim 

servis* ri '66 t*28-in.

mm y A. C trail, Hkrwiar for via advance ri the drat attoa.pt to <»* and to 
mrpam* >epp>y the «fir with water by gw-'toa .eCare ri

1,396 Another item which should not he)nation made by Colonel Word to to,
$»• overlooked ia that 2266 feel ri alkryt of whom toe present cempawy.te the 
666,bave bee* graded. 91 three-inch tureaunr
26* jplaak street rrawiape hare tore pat | It waa » ’97 that top. «rat water

.
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3 Nugget Advertisements 
Give Immediate Returns 3BE THIS AFTERNOON many dusky fragments

" VISITORS PATCH UP
5 Uaa more of > diolague between them, an f 

open repudiation in. the most un- j 
rtprnrr^af terms on the one hand and : 
nasty inuendoes on the other When- : 
ever Mr Gilbert’s name came up it 
was heartily cheered ,

Mr Prudhomme next spoke and 
said ihg, although he had not an- ■ 
nouneed himself he bad always been ' ...,
a candidate for reelection He had j Dan IVCSOR SuCCUmbcd 
been pressed to run for the creeks but

to Over-Exertion

DIED ON 
, THE TRAIL

v

s PRICE Î8 CENT»
^■Pbtered lhe little bakery r ceased got a letter 
I to Drewitt's tailor shop on"Set:- I 
Bpge" shortly before one this 
Igloos i when ne heard A Shot, in 

He stepped in and 
jfdtt one of the proprietors had 
IMliisell through the head with a 
lier. His name is Martin ileo- 
p*|s partner, who was sleeping 
fc: days that ten days ago de-

.*
'from his (oiks at

home and that since then he has been 
reading it often and brooding over 
its contents. He is believed to have 
come from California He had been 
in business on Second avenue only 
about a month, but the business was 
good and he is said to be in gooi fin
ancial condition. An inquest is being I 
held this afternoon. • . ’

ft ;

I REvrriEs. QUESTION OF 
ANNEXATION

;:-v

'ity. y: I -Over 200 Peel River In-One Element Nominates
j Two Candidates

iribou. came to the 
d has gone to SI 
for surgical treat- ;

n

1 ;idians Here thought, it his duty to run for Daw
son. Mr Woodworth asked the 
didate two or three questions as to 
his course in the council, and these 
seemed to cause Mr. Prudhomme 
some embarrassment to satisfactor
ily answer

Mr. Carter moved an amendment j —No Ihqucit Thought to be
that the meeting nominate only one

1 Worthy of His Hire «■ I j candidate and endorse Mr. Gilbert
(applause)

_ ** "«ratoattog con-’ As there is always a lull before a AI1 da7 yesterday and today indl- Another packed convention, and a t>r C*Un hu”i«l <° the front and ,ns—tor RQutled„ .,..,rrdlir ,
ft to be held at Caribou on storm so was police court remark- j 8 fTOm 016 Peel river have been campaign of explanation, récrimina- 8a,d that 48 a member of Mr Gil- to (^Tnbou and beW an Lmrv

are being elected iront til ably quiet this morning in contredis- lnto the city with sleds tion ahd abuse, was opened in Pio- berl's committee he was authorized the death of Dan ftsson
P**; No 2; î*klng. in the tfnction 01 wbat k anticipated on 1°*d®d down w,th moose and cariboo heer hall last night bv George Black to ,4lat undfr no circumstances lower Domln,„n \.h ’ *
E. Tbose ot Dom'™ot' were the day after Christ,max- There was ki led *•* *** *ad waters of the and the Most Unworthy. It was full cou,d Mr accept such an en tho ^ajl t " g _ .. •** ’ **' m
I OB Tuesday, « fo lows : 244 nothing doing beyond a wage case ; Kl" One of the numtwr who of recrimination and abuse from be- d'™"> md^ ,t TJ-JL |W J
Ü* Mr Campbell , Caribou, MichaelL. Galvin sued Wilfred P was here two yea*» ago and has a ginning to end It began at 8 30 and The Most 1 nworthy-You are in- had come to m* dW**Wd
rWil6°" ^Heldt h 7 L. 80 f0r $31$0 w'"ch h- aiUiged ^ -faring of English is au- lasted" until near.yTne o‘><Ü* ,“s «"* ‘be meeting i« 3tto torrid,Z X/Z
t>wer Jack Held.tch ; 7 below to be due him for his labor * a j °r(,J* st»tem™t that <* morning, and there were very lew Dr L'atto very suavely and clever- sri ln L” tin IS cJtitoltlT
>. J A. bol*.', R '• Eitzsim- blacksmith in the latter’s shop. He m6er ot tlators from his tribe to minutes of it when the lie was not 15 stl°wed that he was doing nothing *dte d*ided th it m"
■N’ Mr ‘-'aimed he bad worked eight days, | «bristina., will aggregate passed between the speakers hut £ bind, hut that according ,0 ™ ' W
■f»*** Pretl0US,y selected had demanded his money and was up- ' nearly 200 sou,s ^fany more are yet Most Unworthy was the only one thr umon constitution the union Kroin .Ke evidence .aa„> , ,
(Grand Forks, Hector McMil- able tp secure it. He had gone to * wn* and wil1 arrive this after- who used the naked »o4 ’Nian' <ou,d !lot any political par- pears ,
^r Bimanz, George Thitis, work at a very low rate of wages „n j “£» ^«rrow, .not a fe, of presenting ,*is flattering eW L, «>' wen, on to say that Mr .TS SÜ^STtitC. «T

*1.«ET■ sûrsr«"!«*52 tr........ ......... -- r,sErrS:
3 s*g?i£ i. »r„- r just; jrz r ™ m'a *i% ***&?: -s -r*”»w aRes wcrt the Peel river with .clmir an^ tiiçre was. some -dtfltcaltv,sir " .vrrrr.-^ -—-r, ^ jçulch deceased beean so be exhaust-but $2 a day and board Mainville , . r Ik* ^"e Mackenzie obtainine^a secretary Tiu» latter jumped ep and tried *4 w--VM hii-t»»riv n 4 ,,
sia uLowwttth;r,zi wt^^Zdir8: ^Pdiz t ™ —•>- ^ - vmk wind ^ ^ se

:z :fmt,:r,:,n,niceu^ ^ rÆ

=s.-«y»rsr sji.t'sari’T*?1* j^-aesaias-:
■( «3. payable forthwith Æb« ^ ^worthy op..... . «to cl£ ^TTlLTcwEC...... » ^

“ " --—-*w~°' - ss,*rszs 3rt“s smsl 1,13 r„t™r ï/rrr-rr t, ? atchildren, presents for the squaws »nd lflc**ion of Mr ««bert. the labor fipddm, n„ dll„/t |e|t di * * ly’ *.,tw be,m* sWt an hour en
pipes and tobacco for the bucks. The ‘andidate, and had there offered the Hut Jus(: as |be (.hajruian B • <«*>ormg to get him alone. Mr Me- 1
Indians say that the run of cariboo the opposition in retop. for the nominations Miss Beatrice Wil- decldpd 'bat ,hl‘ »»*» ’.plan
this year has been very light and the tt"'ir “IW «< * Freneh-Canadian sr>n arose and said ‘ j would ho-to go for asmstanre ive
herds are not traversing the ground "PPOsition candidate. They bad turn ..j k ‘ ,a . . «°® had a*aln I««d down and a, any
they did last year. Their method of him down' and he now proposed wi|j therefor, onlv"* ’n?ake ’ alb*mpt.t<',moTe h'n> became violent
hunting is to locate a crossing on a tilat the meeting ratify the oppos- ti(m ,h, Mc,#nnan covered up his face and
divide over which it is thought thev rtfon P,aMorm and nominale a French d„ . , . „ “ wrmtis, and did the best tie could to
will pass and then lie in wait for the Canadian and an English speaking doi. 2. fted(i„ ^ Mr" ■ hi»n from the cold Then he
approach of the herds. As such croud- (and.date for the Yukon council an ab|<l d . hnn, 1" "‘h *”1 *Wted d,,wn ,he hWI °» run io.
ibg is generally above timber Une Hr Woodworth ,„se oppose this tor^ hll He L a tri^d H Z "* ^D°DtU ' ^ “ m,tr 't!ld 8

camping out tor perhaps a week or He said the Nugget was quite right miners and knows what thev want „
two is anything but a pleasure, ln 1,8 statement, yesterday that the 1‘lease, please don't fercat i„m *7 Ü*1.1 **s hl,nseH nearly
camp fires being dependant wholly «.opposition party was busted, that it There was , heart, burst of laueh “hr" arrived at thweab-
grass and sn»ll iihderbrusb When was split up into little pieces tet and Mr fleddoe reol,«t ™ He immediately sent out two
the herd arrives as many as possible The Most Unworthy-No, at til should have a cowaltuttoÏ of ,h(, m™ “p ,ra"’ and Umseif bur 
“l'Ï wtole they are pawing Mr Woodworth-1, is just such ac- most pacherderrnous description t^T ** ■*”
«TrK until a day tions as those of Mr t’larke tonight were no, moved by the SZ L JZJ "ti
tominTto toeir ho^'s^" Z tUt bmke° “* «" up There of this iady I am so moyed that I ^
death of their chief two vears eJno w" Ule '>PP°8ltlon Just “ feel ,np 'pabulary far too limited to
successor has las-,, reeo J- ~t l'00d 48 hp w’ Yet every man who give expression to my emotionp
TrZ y If r~°SB'*dj and tbe opposes him is slandered and- He then sa, down and w
tribe ,» st.H without a head. When The M<wt , nworthy_, object t<) tears Somebody. „w » pa Use, tim-

these remarks (howls of “sit down, ldlY mentioned his name 
sit down”). . seconded

Mr Woodworth managed to say, 
with continued interruptions from the 
Most Unworthy, that. unless they 
could unite on a good man in their 
own ranks it would he inadvisable to 
make any nomination. He was tired 

_______ ot going down with the Most Un-
We will close out our -toy line be^*''rthy, ’* WOT,d be better to **>>« c2«

«wees, « and « pro tonight. Dec 24. '*1 'V «'iveand,dates now in the 
N A T & T V<i ' •" ot-W vçÈR) w«fç foefnd t</ bfk. iii . syn>>

pathy with ’the opposition and unite 
on them l#-4id not want to go into 
a campai gw olXpersonal, abuse, any 
more (c*™*—1 x |
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*e Good Samaritan 

. ly recovering and ' 
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Mr. Justice McMahon Says Arch
bishop Ireland is Broad- 

Minded

- pa

.J- Dh cussed at a Banquet 
in Ontario

v.j-
ÏEEK delegates Trip From Their Home Requires Fair Sample of What the Cam- 

Twenty-Five Sleeps If 

Loaded.

SUES FOR WAGES. Burst a Blood Vessel in the Brain
paign is Likely to be From 

Now on.r Saturday » Nomination Con- His Honor Considers the Laborer 
ventton at Caribou.

i ' Necessary.
/•■y •i

for the pBr. 
lnd « 'earful 
r followed A 
ear, the tint 
i It the

»me

-

iOMINEES DErnm the
%■own-

neome soiling 
for twenty- 

üvery 
It 6e their

At-* Unwell banquet given by Jw
j'alholtc* oi Gator io to M..wi**v$ 
Kvlvonk»/ ApostcliC Delegate to Cite, 
ida, Air Justice McM*h,.a tendered 
the departing gWt a tew word* of 
advice m a particularly happy vet* 
la proposing the tdaift of "“Canada, 
tint Uiiuh UV, ilia' 1 iu*»ip .aid 
Canada posées** as hippv, a* pro»- / 
perpaa and as contented a-pevplc 4* —
JSl_ were on the Ucr ei It» earth 
It wa*'a UndUil *ri»v promt» and 
il there was wanting any detnonstia

t Held at Caribou 
« Afternoon.

was ne- * twenty-eight dete- 
mtion to be held at 
jr. for the BOtnlna- 
datoK to the Yukon

ith queer tit- 
instances by 

« Tf* Hygia
ablished that 
» being built 
Klondike

. "

trict No- 2, bare 
1 and it is bet weed 

then, will be prw 
ttfon Th» wfli be 
au hotel at .Carlton 
proceedings wrill he

■ re.dv ' sever.! ,andi ^ ,art’ H *■** l“ *”
1 in the reqeeet load* « few days ago

- *
and >ci

als where It 
ly sterilized, 
tanks from 
a filter and

TH»» _______ , ...»ne company

IAS EVE.
rib» day that. Smith wants money.

no on and
gg goods on account of the price, 
^^^Jakrge toys We need tile 

and offer you Velocipede», 
Tricycles, Dolls. Beds, Trunks, 

Pianos, Hobby Horses, 
*■;; Famiturei-' etc., at reduced 
I». Our Fountain Pen», Fine 
S A«h Trays, Pipe Reeks, are 
Bitirt, but stock is still

*-*d. and there ts an
mist Sw ^ "CiSi

support of the oon- 
one nominated. G 

I >:agrneer Tyryptl 
-—xntvd; it is definite 

Arthur Wilson is a 
,h be has net an 
and Mr fxaox, of 

, a candidate
r the nomination o 

the convention may 
(hose name has not 
’of is tie reowt po-

....p. Is .known that Dsn
many friends who 

| asking him to run 
j convention will no 
S timber from wbkb 

ijBNo# Max i.aodrr 
®hft • andtdacy tUa

and was then 
iany that was Ontorto, that twenty thousand of 

the inhabitant of the United Mt*tr« 
should take poaeesaion'Xji few roll 
lion acres of nnr tet rib, y. That had 
been seeded to wHb *» rettKtaure 
by tbw pmeni.r of Outert- Mi H<-« 

j «tie uotid Imagine, and properly
imagine, said Mr. Justice Mr Mato*. ----- —'
that there wan a dvep laid «cher

thé tern aie*» of

v
I Word mads 
fishing a reg- 
Mimplfig sta- 

the present 
«’ling Work., j

growing tn-
more appar-com-

l, King street. PortlandInto a sys- 
iunning along 
aces o! which 

I houses were 
6 points from 
jprocurn water 
t>Pen the lock.
>M the mains 
Ns was closed 
i That m 
if of his in 
in, R. P. Me
in and others 
y Water and 
irganized. fa
inted the fol- 
)den pipes be- 
of those mate 
stalled at the 
nd the servtoe 
er since with 
two short in- 
wltne«aed the 
until now, in 
living as lar 
can have wa- 

kitchcB. in 
the dty the 

summer and 
In* made pote 
averflow thus 
ic mains niov- 
nes Over a l

licit the water 
re being kept 

each little

Tb,
post office force is shouting ‘‘Hurray 
for Welesberg. ’"

a case of extra fine mixed juice
our part to 
the t ailed Staton to tb- 
•if fanada a* soon a* „ppwto*tty. of . 
feted The afcxMento iti the f.,itr. 
In* portion of the wpeerti ties in the 
fact that Mgr Fakowlo h*e been 
transferred to*Washington and that

He had just sent
overSMYTHE’S DANCING 

ACADEMY
r and Ballroom Dancing 

ft Class lessons Tuesday and 
ifptieings from 8 to 1ft. Prlv- 
kwons arranged for. Social* 
i a month Lessons $1.00. Eagle 
ftposite Nugget office

tarante our Diamonds You 
»t buy yellow, chipped or flawed 
jufrom J L Sale & Ce. We 
rt out* diamonds direct. a"

We will close out our toy line be
tween fi and 9 p m. tonight, Dee 24 
N. A. T. dt T. Co.

Best hot drinks In town—The Side
board.

\rrbbti*op frriend » very toariwd

formed man to «onto reopw t* baa n
prenswd tto opt sum that tot titietato 
desktop of t'tsnda tbw to assrifttit* 
to- BA tSlil

but
Seven-year-old G. & W. Rye at the

Pioneer.

Cocktails, 25c., at the Pioneer. 

Circulating Library at Landahl s.

-**4,
s» *•■' 3ml 'ii' •» *tos

- • - lb- tinth.t» Mr McMahon-hoped that * too He
sHnth, Captais Peat apus4slki dstagnto toadied «aMui-

: taaruMO. us July 2k.

ev

ton Ms would nek aari* * dm. Severe
oi our luttotiehi Jo the priwtdtot ,H^Sk EErvSHir^E

were toot, it* -H Mi to •-
t as encounter will to barwne somewhat stianM. 
ihoWttbe«hipm^ rl row dwaM

I to meat Atehtetiwp I retond in Wash- 
iacton you may »ny to him «ha» he 
bas been fotsskalM. test the ah»*
. whwh he pftopMMsd to tot tike

»r 7M
Iveson wax 

up sod carried by the two 
m«, McLennan assisting. Jest befoto • 
they got .to the cabin Iveson breathed 
his last

E;"

real Deceased worked lot Chute A Wilts 
tor a year and a half, and then got 
the lay on 9a which he was working 
He IS known to have been a stock 
raiser somewhere m Montana, and to 
have two registered brands of rattle 
and a band of 150 horse* But be was 

rameras naturally a reticent man, and noth
ing 1* known of bis people or the 
place where be was located in Mon 
tana He will be buried at Caribou

by a up rtoere1003i — told of the repotted uprising of the 
Mahoneys at the 
they laughed at
no fight; him heap good all same 
white man.” Sidney Webb, a young 
man who has lived a number of years 
among the Indians and kpows their 
language, is acting as their ip 
ter while they are in the city. x\

It was
And when the .vote was 

counted there were 25 for Beddoe out 
of 11$ ’"1™

f -Jo"1 of the Felly 
/Wand said “Injun

tbr name* oi

Thos. Adair |fho left the ship m 
trwm They *we all 
Frsaciero
jeer.

plain i# anuteer **»H
NOTICE.

Ail those * who received 
from the Rose Committee on election 
day are requested to return them to 
the ’ ndrrsigned, __ ■ '■ '

arranged 
fMaiMMi d

tot SOW tiNSSWWto
«*»•••» of tito De-

Mr Nixon, wai fcw
- Spun* to nmmu tiu wtah ts

•tarn of Canada end tee prwmter of
tet* ptwwn'!. ** ■

terpre- Agrtoew the mut 
* planks and rwop*
M Inuectod frosa tie teal tew preteit to iifist 

eka wto* prsdtek ass nitisat* destiny
fwæ A I MACPARLANE

To accommodate our trade we will 
keep, open /till 8 p m Dec 24 N \ 
T. * T Co

White Squadron—At

" .then about ton mile» 'isYUKON COUNCIL Bo not buy lewelrv until yon have 
MSS the largest and finest stock m 
the territory at J. L Sale A Co,'*

Games and Christmas Tree Decora 
tion* at I.andahf*. First avenue

watrn isiaada to to - absorption by tto t tiite
" wto.taew tttU*toarrbed

■It it Wi
at ,i .

y:.y i
the raff 

so* sighted
to piece*

Stakes are all 
nr nothing «bent f'aawda tfhm yyi- 
wissl otnerratioe ot nyritroe ,'tbef-.- 
sit is itolr »tudh» *sd b'-eder efts 
tee gtorhe of ten saute lawt *to 
row tods tto* these u m po/'.toni
|||gg|jeB6— esparto «

tehdsu. «4 J a

'Jüst I GÉO VERNON
ami 800(1 feet „* g 9

r
To accommodate our trade we will 

keep open till ft p m Dec 24. N. t.
vr. & t. co.

El Triunlo, Butler’s Big Cigar - 
16.86 pet bog.

White l^qUadros—At

At Auditorium—White Squadron.

rmÊÊ
* mm wt>u.i-»*-c • • 

is t he l- v-

Audttonum /rs).
The Mojlt Vnworthy y 

was string enough to /s 
barnecl

Heard to *» «
Sid thoi, feet there h 

cet te 1<
I2,6ttu feet oi 
h left of inch 
limping pl*a> 
one of 50 and 
wet capacity, 
combined ca- J
themisu^

•îS ,
lire hydrwnl»^| 
lit sa-me for i

he ,,pening ot i
borough!) n-M 
tout. New sit j
the extent ,,f 
in the priori* 
pretest •»**«

g parky 
ie, oil suchPractical Miner and Business Man, 

Solicits Your Vote and Influence.
st-

as Mr W 
long speech in whickxhe

i,andwor
tandis» to*made

abused Air Tabor, and Mr White^ 
Rraser/' who was present and jumped 
iront his seat and later on in the 

/ . evening he cast Some inueedoee at the 
fair fame of Di. Thompson There 
was only one _ man the gcAeromeo,

11 feared, and that was a tighter like 
Joe Martin He wotjd prove that 

‘ ,one-halL oL U>e *o»et»«B«rt- offietala 
, were candidates for tpe peniu-ntiary 

; (groans and hisses) 
i At this point, amt while the Most 

i Unworthy was «till speaking. Mr 
j Beddoe arose and walftd determined- 

ly- to the platformV - He said that if I 
they had many such utterances as j 
those just indulged in there never j 
would he any opposition party. Then!

. ^ M**« of the criroe of ingratitude. ’ 
being continually interrupted autitfT 
shout» at the Moat Unworthy toi 

shut up Mr Beddoe said that if 
to cared to walk out of tent room'

; <W*y would follow him The Most 
j Unworthy had sard that as 
; tei* election was pvn he intended to 
brave tee country What right then 
had he to constantly mtorfere with 

j three deliberations V He had moved ! 
jibe nomination of two candidate* mi 
! order to throw down-the candidatei 
jot labor. He (Mr Beddoe)
Porting that candidate, and therefore j 
could not support toe motion before 
tee house. He went on to say teat 
he could not support a loser," re
ferring to the Most Unworthy, wi 
the latter laughed and said, that wts 
fuuuy From tel point on it was
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CHRISTMAS
IM THF A
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■

■' V<vfrosted and lettered, “Hi 
a Minute " Mr. Coffee f .» 
delighted over this cake, 
cut himself and passed art
very particular that each tf 
a piece. It was one of tij 

joy able alia 1rs of the seast 
be remembered for a loi 
come by those who wer 
enough to be there.

This being the Merry 
time, we must also reoit 
many homes right in our ^ 
be sad and desolate in t’ ; 
Among the homes which 1 
dened this Christmas is tl !

R. R. Brown of No. 9f 
Bonanza, whore husband 
en with paralysis the 2'! 
month Mr. Brown ca 
Yukon in 1898 with his w 
children. He has, like m 
made plenty of money, an- 
satisfied invested in mine

I- tf >
awson/y. t. webnbsday, f iDIKE NUOOET:THE DAILY Kir0: 4IB

with the first two months after »uv^2«. i

that no part of' this free period i* j*

________________________________________mmnwm

Government Mill. mill Was not quite "***£ Jf J Communieat.oa, i*
operations on the first named date # th» in tide tohmi'a*

The government stamp null w uvw [tut ,j,ere i< no fault ^ * ' • upon #1| |^llrttIIL| ^ wetot.w • '
in first class running order and is witll tiie management of the m1U in ; • CoirespewNkVi »-, .» !
running ore through as fast as It thls regard Mr Her and Abe M*»!", • quested to be as brief '*5 •
comes in Already 41 ha* made chemist, has to* his magmli- , $lb), ^ ^ tip ^ *
mill runs of two tons each and is 1 t out6t in order for a long limp. • which wilt be withheld 
now on the fifth The Yukon council I nd Mr Carmichael, who has charge # s(re4

government's Yukon policy that has as ls Veil known, undertook that the : of thf mm, and has had a wide ex- ^ ^____I______ ________ . . .

commanded such universal commenda- : mill should run ores through and in such matters, »ays t a ^ ******
«- -"<*£«. —' » - *.............os». -to -

feet the operations but in this case IV&r Alt,-With refr**» ttgugg

- • >t only*took him four days And both yx*«wmjk On,
* h- and Mr Matheson declare that the Appeared A tonight * h

■ • • ,nj„ i* rn splendid shape to do ,tate that 1 hate nw*
. 4-. 4k-#. - -.v: ttyu ,v-' • - «*'11*1!** mSi

J.,.,, probabilité of its haems to ritui cal or other paTpnu*,
* ■ down an hour for further alteration* where bit room, one ____

* go that miners and prospectors bad any interview with Mr 
$22.50 i should not fail to take advantage of or entered mto any

17 50 'ItUs: present opportunity el harms Mm about the mayoralty 

17 50 t ‘ their Vito tested free and thus t.b W* *
40 00 Î ' tuning the full benefits of the gor 
t2 S0 • ,-rnment. s liberality

mer a Vast amotat of road building ' the territory has been provided 

will -be in progress, it being the ex- 1 needed highways 

pressed intention of the government 

to connect Dawson as thi^djstiibut- 

ing tenter of the district with every 

point where mining operations are la

*1
nhrober of this ÿaper .«as uewed.

We ale firmly of the belief1 that the 

Yukon teriltory and Dawson as well 

b re both in their infancy and that the1 
time is not distant when eat* will 
have a far larger population ’ than 

before in their history. The 

the ter-

fhe Klondike Niigget riiE rones 1iras

% TELKFHOMt MO. «
(Deweoo'e Plsac«r Paper]

■nerd Daily and Seaal-Weekly. 
OBORUB M. AI LBN...... ..

SUBSCRIPTION BATES 
Daily.

Yearly, In advance ... ...... „„ *80.00
Per month, by carrier In city, in 

advance ........-
Single copies — — ................—

Semi-Weekly-
Yearly," in édVanée. .L1 .....
Six month» ....... .. ...........
Three month» ............ — —
Per month, by carrier in city, In 

advance ......
Single copies _

m- BRING YOUR ORES3T

Preparations Are Being 

Made on the Creeks

PuMlaher
X

I
active progress 

Yukoners have « just right to be 

proud of their roadways No new 
country opened under similar condi-

»ever 1
:

present holiday season fipds 
ritorv generally, enjoying a degree of

8.00
.as

prosperity equal in every respect, to 
former years and everyone looking Lions can show a similar record. dT 

forward to the return of spring with

*34.00
_. ia.00Joyful Occasion Will be Generally 

Celebrated—Sad Case on 

Bonanza.

V anything like it.
There is no feature of the federal

fi 00,L__

hope and confidence 
'rile Nugget congratulates the 

munity upon tiie splendid evidences of 
and stability which are

a.oo
.26 com-

NOT1CE. *
When a newspaper offer» its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of “no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE DRUGGET asks a good 
figure lor its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

Mr. J. f>. Hartman of King Solo
mon Hill is in town today. ,

Mr. McKay of No. 34 below Bon jHe Waf a hard working, i 
anza came to town yesterday. He in | °onest man; strong. 1 
going to the F'ortymll* country !health? and ftt11 °< amblti< 

Mrs Primus of No. 3S above Bon-1,1,al 8trok<' came and
Brown is lying in the Go 
tan hospital unable to sp< 

1 to fell his wants and wf 
his wife and little girl Ri

permanence 
manifest upon every hand—and to its 

friends and readers one and all ex-

\ ..Special Fur Sale
* 1 I am dosing out my Mali's Fur* at

follow fug prieur-:

tends the wish for a pleasant and 
happy cVistmas.

m
The Nugget lays aside rancorous « 

political discussion today and invites ^ 

its readers to’ engage in contempla- # 

tlon of the sacred memories and tra

ditions associated with the return ot 

the Christmas season it is well to 

bear in mind, even in the midst of 

heated contests for political su

premacy, that a common aim lies be- , 
fore all of us and that human efforts * 

and aspirations though, often directed # 

along widely divergent channels, tend # 

aih- to the attainment of the 

p^me good Tomorrow will be 

Christmas, upon which occasion the; 

spirit which makes all men of one 

kin should dominate the world. Tbe 

Nugget welcomes the approach of the 

day which heralds the reign of peat* 
anti good will upon* earth f

I
anza visited her sister Miss Jennie
Parry at Magnet last Sunday - 

Mr Thompson of No. 43 above 
Bonanza if in town today. Mrs.
Thompson is on her way in from the ^,ars’ ar* j* ®p*r

able to do anything for t
Mrs. Warren of No. 43 above Bon hu!,h«n,I »»d i*ther. Mr

■ an old resident ot Seatt 
many friends will be sorry 
the misfortune that has la

LETTERS
And Small Packages can lit sent to the 
Creeks by our carrier./* on the follynii/1 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion. 

Run ^

* ‘ l ong Wambat Coat» * - b

• Short Wombat Coats
• Ijont Wallaby Coats 
t l.ong Coon Coats

* Short Coon Coats 
CAPS AMD MITTS AT LOW PRICES.

»outside.
tin* -’3rd, \m.Mold

• |r-~=anza is visiting in town for a few 
days.

Thos. Ward has accep'ted a position 
with Mr. Collées ..of No. 28 above 
Bonanza for the winter.

Last Saturday afternoon the cook
house on No. 3 Gay Gulch belonging 
to Mr. H. I). Cote was totally de- 
etroyed by fire. Only last week Mr 
Cole put In a winter's supply of 
goods and everything Was lost The 
loss is very heavy.

Dan Gleason of No. 18 below Bon
anza is thinking of starting a laun
dry. The way he washes clothes is 
certainly a wonder to himself and hr* 
partners. . ....

Marling Lund of No. 28 above Bon- 
-, anza made a flying trip to town last 

Thursday to buy an Xmas outfit 
Xmas will be celebrated in the right, 
kind of style ort No. 26

Those who will be forttinatc enough 
to spend Xmas witji Geo, .Pilz ol No: 
47 Eldorado will no doubt have a 
swell time, as George has already or
dered a half sleighload of cooking 
utensils and provisions for.that day.

Mrs. Davis of No. 30 below Bon
anza has began making preparations 
for the third annual ball to he given 
at the El by an New Year’s eve

KI Triimto; Better's B* CW»WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24; 1902.
#| Riverside, Maximus. \ anguard. '
• I Swiss Repeater*-» full and complete Will tare for oee or two $*«
• line of all high grade watches from (or ywir use dorbigttb i ”

,. * the smallest little pw to the regu thr w inter \ppty Natte*
: '-"ÎÜZ -ife carry the latw*

TEI.EPHONE 101-B • and most complete stock in the ter- «
......................... .............................ov.s.sô ritorv. .1 L Sale 1

box

$50 Reward.
We will pay « reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
one steal 1rs
Semi-Weekly

6RI1KESBY SENTI
jas. p. Mclennan,

■*-(Continued from pag Christmas To*»-I.4«dtt»VHwand ■ conviction of any 
copies of the Daily or 
Nugget from buelnes* hou 
residences, where same have been left hy

J 233 FRONT STREET

* ^.0•'W.W'W

- usufor that ot bearskin was * 
likewise the entry in the t 
customer's probable weigh 
it at 185 pounds.

George E. Nichols has si 
riised- but does net know h 
ally. He was in the se 
store at the time the accus 
and made the deal with 
Identified the bear coat po 
be later had examined it w 
of purchasing it. He also 
the prisoner as being the 
had made the trade with tl 
the second hand dealer am 
seal coat was similar to tl 
prisoner had traded for. H j 
entry and signature mad i_J| 

book and the accused giv 
which consummated the Mi...,* 

Charles Stewart is a bar 
the Nugget saloon. In Nov 
prisoner came to him and i 
mission to leave a coat 
which was done. The coat 
up in a piece of canvass ant 
ness paid no attention U 
tente. Prisoner had told tl 
that a man would call for i 
one ever came and the pai 
mained where it was first | j 
til picked up by the police a

or private
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, : VOTE FOR! i
Your Vote end Influence are 
Respectfully Requested for

e mmTO THE VOTERS 5 :
AMUSEMENTS.

- "The White Squad-
£ ' | R. P. McLEN

ii For Mayor of Dawson,
1903.

YUKON ROADWAYS'

Elsewhere in this issue of the Nug

get will be found a detailed descrip

tion of the system of -puMic roads • for 

which will be constructed during the 

coming year. It is probably correct
• — 1 J" fo:-say that no other movement on a

• Dr. ALFRED THOMPSON • the part of the government has eon- J
• • tribu ted so largely to tbe develop- #•••••••••••••••••••*•

ment of the territory’s resources. In — 

the early periods of Yukon history ■** 
the extraordinary cost dFtransport- 

ing supplies and machinery to the 

mining districts made tbe working of, j _ 

low grade- nim-ere; "practically pro

hibitive.
Mining operations were necessarily 

confined to a comparatively few 

claims of great richness, located prin
cipally upon Eldorado. Bonanza and 

Hunker creeks
As long as such claims as Nos. 16 » 

and 17 Eldorado were annually turn- _ 

ing out their hundreds of thousands 
of dollars' worth of The precious met

al; the question of transportation did 

not entier so largely into the claim 

operator’s calculations.

When It became evident, however, 
that such claims were very few in

Affditprium —m *
* At t,he solicitation ol mv •

l friends 1 wifi be a candidàte • 
m alderman at the ensuing J

* municipal election

* and assistance are solicited •

ALLAYNE 
JONES t

: on|B Standard—Vaudeville.

#•••••••••••••••••••••
; FOR member of ttkon !

• COUNCIL. •

Your votes J:

: » ===■-------- ------- *--------------------  i I
As Alderman for 1903 | J :

H. E. A. Robertson. 2
EK-

■wwwï WW»i* : •2 FOR MAYOR OF DAWSON, • FOR ALDERMAN. {

Dr. Alfred Ts
r. p. Mclennan 2

e • 
«•****•••••••••*****'*

■
To the electors of the city of 

Dawson : At the request of my 
friends 1 again oiler myself as a 
candidate for alderman

I hate endeavored during my * ri 
Verm of office to pursue a pot- ^ |1 
Icy of economy in civic allairs 4 i ' 
and it I have Uw honor of re- J 

election wifi continue to advo- * 
este the same policy. Respect- J 

T. G. WILSON >

A surprise party was given Mr 
Uollee on Fox Gulch last Friday 
night . Great credit It due Mrs. Gil
bert for the way everything was 
planned and carried out. A very 
alee luneh was served by Mrs. Gti- 

Lots of merriment was caused 
by one of the cakes which was nicely

..#

&:
Candidate for

hert. candidate tor the Yukon council lo*» Heereos <

The support Td the electorate i* respertivtly requested.

The ".Nugget will not be issued on 

Christmas day
Is a

i

CHRISTMAS GREETING __ 

For the fifth time since the estab

lishment ol this paper the Nugget ex- 
the felicitations of the Christ- 

to its readers. Five

fully.I» 4 i■

;v>»

For Yukon Countends 

mas
years is a long time in the history ol 

a frontier community and it if* par

ticularly a long time in the history

E'.

:
#

season
Candidate for• Candidate for Candidate (of T>is$ftot No 4, which 

MtUer. Glacier and llow**
t

11 ALDERMAN iALDERMAN WM. THORNBU*of a frontier newspaper.
in the interim that has elapsed 

iron; the date upon which the Nugget 
made its initial bow to the pufiiic 

until the prerent, the city of Dawson 
and the \ ukon territory have under

gone .remarkable changes.
1 (4 disorganized, heterogenous mae* 

of/lnunanity which swept down the 

yukou rivet during the years 168Ï- 

mI hM developed by purely natural

#
;I 1903,1903, II elected t shall endeavor m ewty matter to • 

good of UM* territory, and 1 West my many trtel 

iheir vote and in»***

considered in eompartsoenuni ijpr
with the vast extoit of the gold pro-Grocery Departme

Bpecurlan Brand Fruits
Pears, Peaches, Pineapple, Appricts, Cherries, etc/case

R.H.S.CresswellA. LA LANDE.ducing area of the diat^ictr, the mat- 

; road vous true lion was taken 
ernmeet and pushed ior-

!1

up by the
ward wijdv the utmost energy

Strative of the diflereoce in 

ait cost of commodities to
Î
t

i f ->rvAs il ----i -*
Candidate

j FOR ALDERMAN $
1903

H. C. Norquay

Candidatethe pnfe *Imported French .Sardines, (100 quarters to ca*),

v

Pudding, case.

case. ... consumers and the price* lprocesses mto a permanent, stionglv the ci 

established, PETER VACsell maintaining com- which they paid in the early days,

rt may he cited that in tbe 

1898 a fULy-RO’ i-d sack el flour 

minion creek was wort* *40—

FOR ALDERMAN
1903 , j

GREENE i!j
_____ _______ j. <

^»***é4B**»******ee*e***s»^j, :
$ J TT rISNINO yoa a Merry Xm*s mu»

$ jy |Y H*ppy H«w Year. Thanking 
you for past favors and hoping 

to merit a continuance of same in the 
future.

johnl?timmins,
| j ' ^ Stcond Atonat. "" i Grrctry. Sj .

$»*#»#******* * a*** ******** •

munity.
Chaos and co

the "«'71New England PIjpm
:on which in Uw ] fall :WF

early days held' undisputed away have j on 

given way to system-and order 
Yukon ten'Lory has come to be for tbe same commodity

At the prevent time m the same lo

in ex-

I /
■

For Alderman.The about live time* the Dawson ptweEmerald Tip Alparagus, raw
j

J. A.:known and recognised a* one of the
important mtegiai dementi» which go eality prices are only slightly

nf Dawson quotations This 

Canada, and wii* each succeeding great change, brought about Very 

* year tins tar-oil section ol tiny-i. large!) as the result of road con-

mute an* struct fon, has msào 'the development 

ol large areas ol low grade ground a 
profitable undertaking. -w|ereas under 

former conditions such ground would 

not pax expenses, ‘
Tbe most noUbte pieoe of road., 

constructed by the government i'i

'•'♦Fi
Ijeuion, Citron and Orange Peel, pound .. • .

(WteWtev!to, maae up the great lkiniuuou ol5G
I ■■ 'SisCranberry Sauce, 24 one-hall, case .•X*

JOHN L.TI■M North America 

more respect from the residents olFine Old Java Coffee, pound
the great “outside."

riie city of Dawson is a community 

m which the whole ot- the Dominion

> f**nMe sia**» foe aFt* alflswsteiS»

i4 rxpswditore of the psoptea
bet will teeal condition» *» they

may well take pride. Every thing inSpecials in Ladies Fur Coat atelfty
and about our tittle Klondike capital work
bespeak* ot permanence and solidity, during the past year is the overland 

The public buildings, company eu- trail Bow used exclusively by the j 

tablishmcttlK, business blocks, reboots", stage and express romp*»** bet 

churches, newspapers, public utilities Dawson and Whitehorse This 

such a* telegraph, telephone, electric did enterprise has practically remot 
light, water system and, in short, all ed the expteusttm “Klondike i*ola- 

.... toe elemeute which bespeak a pro- t urn (tom the vocabulary
For tbe first time in the history of

OVV**.
Ifoloegns Far t oate ...

« •o•*a•••a••••••*•e••••Â
t

VOTE FORd Far CoaU ...T.
2

• fir

Cosle

Christmas T urkeys 2..u James F.gressive, enterprising and prospèrent»
well represented in j the district there has been no mter- 

Dawaon and all contribute to tell the ruption in the mail 
story of. the "growMi-ezpttMhhMt "d«-"MMl»e Yhe boa«*«B 

mg the five years of the towns his- on the river, stage* were dispatched

from both terminals of the overland 

route and the winter mail bn*

*
, community are

........ i
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3-4 Length Coon Coats Almost 

running

«INSIST ON GCTTINO THE FNOOUCT 
OF THE

■ •
*
$

Pacific Cold Storage Co.*8-m. Length Coon Coat*
V" ■ ........| , • 

i •ttiiy v . "
The Nugget greet* lU reader» today 

with the same confidence in the fu- 
ture of the district thgjt it "held m 

1898 when the first modest Christ

FOR ALDERMeTELtWMOWt 6S
ASK YOUR BUTCHER FOR OUR CORN FtO STOCK.as regular almost as that of 

Tbe good work wilt not (be relaxed, 
and during the «jotuin*

*StMu Length Coon Coat*,..... SixL: •<I*
however,

SUk Broca tel Fur-lined Cape*
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Nugget Advertisement»
Give Immediate Returns 1>h

Si
*

1p PRICE 25 CENT»Though quit* possible to make a camp bn the bank, we did not relish The air, too, while fairly good was bad enough to parch out throats
the idfea of having to do so ft is nastv work when one cannot see what and make our beads swim. Our water supply was very low, about one 
he is doing. rood drink left for the two Out grub good, though, for three days

“Jim, we are up against it tonight.” ~5 **' Which would get there first-hberty or death -
"Looks like it, old man. Wish we had staved over Christmas with After a swallow ot two of water and a mouthful of bread we began

our friend k, again. It waS the middle ol Christinas day. We wondered if our friends
“What good would if have done us 1 We'd have been in the same flu "had any thought of us. Possibly they had spoken of us often" that day,

or were speaking of us even then. But the wildest imagination on their 
part would not prompt them to come to the drift, to help ns oq£ They 
doubtless supposed we were well on our way to the Black Hills, while 
here we were virtually buried alive..-L.

In our *éak state it was teirible work handling our crude shovels and 
hauling at twisted timbers, but that spur hope pricked us to keep at it
so long as we could move. •• .... ,

Rests became very frequent now Would that dreadful graved never 
stop sliding down ? One thing we noticed by this time—the gravel Was 
getting coarser, a sign, though not an, infallible one that the upper

tell you what it ig, boys! If we don't get fresh meat 
shall be down with scurvy.’’

! ."Well, why don't you go and get some?"
ES. ; “l will if you go with me."
‘3— right ! What do you say, boys ? Will we start tomorrow *’j 

i bet ' Right now, if you like !" from the other two 
above conversation took place in a cabin on a Sulphur creek 
te in the 90s. between four young fellows who owned the ground’ 
just it the time when mohey could not buy the higher necessities 
uid when scurvy, that scourge of the Klondike, was playing hav- 
theliest Of men.

soon 1

QUESTION OF 
ANNEXATION

REV1TIES.
ciarlbou. came to the ■

Ml has gone to St. 
for surgical treat- j

who has undergone j
. be flood Samaritan

Dm cussed at a Banquet 
in Ontario

later," was my retort
- “Maybe ; but we would have had a jolly Christmas, anyhow. "
“But say, Bill, what is the matter with the drift ? We can stay in

brief as 
ithefr name*, e

if do th ore "
llpi, I say, look here," front* the first speaker “The day after to- 
—,,'s Christmas eve." •
His remark was greeted with howls of derision from the rest. "What 

Wgi “Great Scott ! Christmas !” The kicker of the crowd saying, 
jp* Christmas ’ What have we to celebrate with ’ Nothing but 

Kfesns and bacon. Not even an apple to make a bluff at making

“Good idea, Jim."
No sooner thought of than acted upon. Going in we found it in tol

erable condition, barring a place here and there where the timbering had 
fallen down, allowing heaps of gravel to fall on the floor. - It would be a 
good place to camp in, better anyhow than sleeping m the snow.

Unloading our sleds of necessary articles we soon had the sieve go
ing, bacon frying, boiling water for tea, and bread thawed, which we had 
made before starting. We ' were jiretty snug after all, having huhg up a 
blanket at the mouth of the tunnel, which kept out a good deal of the 
draught, though permitting the smoke from our stove to escape

After supper we lay back on our blanket*, lit our pipes, and swap
ped stories of Christmases of old, keeping ôur stove meanwhile red hot, 
unconsciously endangering our lives, as the near future showed.

After being In the drift three or four hours gravel began to drop 
down from the roof and sides where the timbers were out of place This 
did not bother us much as we were used to the same tiling in our own 
ground oil Sulphur, so beyond Shifting our position to avoid being hit, 
we paid no further heed to it. • \i

•••••••**

hnon. who slipped 
\ a couple of weeks 
it mas dinner tying 
t $U‘ Mary’s hos-

* out "on^cruTchM Tn * Wr Justice McMahon Says Arch- 
| bishop Ireland is Broad- 

Minded

reoce to the in ■ 
Murphy Which V 

News I beg to 
ver been at Mr !
? life for politi- 9 
, "or do I know 9 
nor have \ 0VM ■ 
fth Mr Mur,*y I 
discussion with I 
ralty situation I 
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j At a farewell twnquel give» by the 
Catholics of datant to M«a*igii*T 

i Fskoeto. Apostofic fwiegate to Van 
» t wenty-eight dele- l4l, Mr jwUw "McMatom tutored 
ration to be held at 
•w, for the nomina- 
datew to the Yukon 
itiict -No 1, have;
I and it is believed. ____B .............- .____ 5
■ ih»,„ - ift w. Canada peweeswd as bsppv •» pfre-

h »tn be pres- pwou, and as me ten ted I profite a*

there were on;the face of the earth. 
It was a land of great ptw-rar, .and 
ti there was wanting vn dewobslra 
tion of the 6*6 « •»> 1 be 1*1 
ra the inquest made a few 4*v* to* 
and weeded te by the province of 
Onterio, that twenty thousand of 
the f aabitanto id the United state* 
sboi ld take phase*.»to# ef * fee out - 
ïioa '*«*” of our teirltoty. Thai had 
been weeded to *«h Wime relue teure

t held at Cartbwi 

- Afternoon.
■'is

.4-//
i

’s Big Agar --■ **i i :
l r It kept getting worse, however, though no thought of danger entered

jto -Wy .out*blinds,r and* after finishing our talk we -concluded to turn in foi the 
night as wr felt tired after our exhausting day’s work.

We were preparing to do so when suddenly a horrible grinding noise 
was heard and the front of the tunnel slid downward and outward, a 
rush of air blew out candle- light out, leaving us in darkness and with
the knowledge that we were imprisoned ~ _*___

A simultaneous shout came frbtn us, ‘My. God ! the drift has caved 
in !" Relighting our candle we made a hasty examination and saw that 
about ton feet of the tunnel had fallen in, leaving us‘about twenty feet 
stilt clear If no more of the drift came down we had a èhaaoe . yet of 
fife. This was a time when uen who do not lose their heads act quickly, 
and without much talk

The first thing to do was to empty the stove and stamp out the fire 
It had done its two-fold work. Now we would be warm enough, and 
needed the air for breath and light

The next; to make shovels to dig our way ou1 Jim being best with 
the axe started to fashion two front-, one of the largest timbers First 
however, be said, “Bill, don’t you wish you had accepted that-tnvrte

“Go to h------, Jim," was the half indignant, naif tiieghtnc reply Then
nothing was heard but the chop of Jim s axe, I being busy taking an in
ventory of what grub had been brought into the tunnel from our sleds, 
whit-h were outside \

i the departing geest a few words el 
advice ia a partiraient happy tel# 
la proposing the toart of "Canada.
Our Country," Hti lord**»? mud

mh-
' • Hr two good dogs 

; the balance ot 
Sugget office.
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umed; it is definite
Arthur Wilson fs a . Vr' iLlV‘lero..“ l t** *''uW imagine, and pmwn,

a candidate Th Mr Juattee McMaho*.
. e the nomination o ">«V «hero wa* a deep laid «braie .* 

j the roaeentioR may our part to auras toe remaiodef «É 
rhô* name h» net «he t.ihd Stole» to Uw to.miai* 

•>f Canada a* m» a» opportunité of 
feted The aigatocaJK» « Hw follow 
tag port ton of the *peer h lie» l« the 
fact that Mgt Fafeonfe ha» 
transferred to Washington and the* 
Archbishop Ireland a very framed
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One shovel being finished, I took hold and "Cackled the mass of grave! 
in Rant nf ; US'! I admit my heart was heavy. The tool was rough and 
poorly adapted lot the task ah'-nd of -us. Yet what, eoufd we do ? —

Jim's finished, he joined me, and our weary tramp Biir6 and” forth ._ 
commenced, we placing the gravel at the end of the drift that we took—— 
from the-frooti -Shovelling was hard and progress was slow We knew 
we had to rely on our own efforts for deliverance Outside help was far-, 
thest. from our minds, and the tramp back' and forth was kept up without 
a word being spoken Hope, however, was strung high m our hearts gravel in the bank was no longer coming down II such really was tbe

Jim had looked at his 'watch shoxtly before the cave-in It was then case, it would mean that we had only a few (eel more 'of the stuff to
a' few minutes past nine o'clock Figuring that about three hours had dig through, 
elapsed since then, T asked him what time it was “Five minutes to 
twelve." Only"a few minutes and the joy bells of this north country 
would be ringing out thé old tidings.

..f 1h the recent po- 
| I» known that Dan 

many friends who 
tasking him to run 
'convention will do 

’ { timber from which 
rtion Max 1 and re 
his ■ indidarv tht*

fp*-%
>_> ^3 “ ; X4 -X- //•'*’**'-

Pf.Ol’GHINd OUR WAY THROUGH DRIFTS
*V

OFF FOR A CHRISTMAS HUNT forme* man to wee* teNwt» ban *t-
liitotod Uw upiaiun that to* eh4nt»to
dewtlay of Canada Bra I 
to «to I MW ■ State*.

-4 :
-....-IWfiRyWnd ol pies mother used to put before us, and which we used to 

causing the old lady to wonder where they went to * Christmas, 
■■K ’ No whisky, no plum dull, no nothing."

implied objection being over-ruled, preparations were at 
Kfc lcr the hunt, the fresh meat referred to being moose, and perhaps 
Bantou, beef being beyond the power of money.
B So the next, morning saw Jim and me starting for the Black Hills, 
9#? we heard game was plentiful We were pulling a sled apiece Dogs 
■jpwrttSYs were also amongst the “higher necessities of life.'” Night 
■11 us in the cabin of a friend, who was glad to see us, and who beg- 
B|l that we might stay with him over the festive day, he being weil 
9toyivd (for the Klondike) with the good things required to make that 
B||fpleasant. But we could not. Two days lost would be too much. We 
■jaw to get back with the health-preserving grub as soon as possible.

I then our host found out we would not stay he suggested that we 
■jlB try and make a certain cabin that stood on the bank of Indian 
■PI* We could not miss it, as there was a drill the late owner had 
■le close by in a high gravel bank in his search for gold. Finding 
■ toe be had thrown up thé claim and vacated the cabin. It would be a 
Hi place to spend that night. As we had no tent we thought so too, 
HM we mushed with "Good-bye" Iront our friend, who added, “Bettor 
■4i|i though, boys. You'll be sorry if you don't.” And he was right.

■ttavel then became bad as the snow was deep, and as we got further 
Hfcl Sulphur the trail got poorer At last we struck Indian river We 
■l still three miles to go lefore we could expert to find the cabin by

-to

y «I See
& - The British 

tie, Captain Peat 
4*ncisco, **o July 36,

- x ST,~ -f-4Mr MeMehon hope* that *6ee tieThe air, however, had been gradually getting woi-c Up to this time 
some timber had so lodged-M- to allow the admittance of the precious 
element, but owing to settling, or to our -digging, it no longer came in— 
at least, in the volume it did formerly 6ur candle gave but the feeblest 
light. Our sufferings became great Out bark-and forth tramp became a 
stagger, and we were on tbe very verge of collapse The light would be 
over soon. Who would win ?

apostolic delegate . 
ton to would not wto a 4* Insuredistrict
of our tntootoml ><» ** ptratora^oiWaiting until I thought the five minutes had passed, I dropped my 

shovelXxtended my hand and said, “A Merry Christmas " I wasjed to 
get even with, him for the dig lie had given me about the invitation from 
our Sulphur frié»<. A look of infinite disgust came over his face as he 
growled, "Let us gét.out i 

Then we bent again "to. 
cannot get out this shift, 
do you say to an hour or

Even in such a predicament I was glad to hear the suggestion, and 
was soon sound asleep. X

It seemed to me 1 nad not been five mi 
when a nudge from Jim woke me up. shattering a'-Jijvely dream of home 
and friends.

W-

hire A

X- Iof here first.'"
The timbers gave us killing work to do, we having to tug and haul to 

get them, free after we had dug around them as far as we could with t3- 
our rude tools.

X Jim had dug around one on bis side of the., drift and with I is ties», 
mechanical tone asked me to give him a band with it. The first pull did 
not seem to move it. Giving another ia unison it suddenly gave way, 
throwing us both on the ground, Jim at the same time crying, *•! saw ~~ 
light, I saw light !” as he staggered to his feet. 1 thought he had turn
ed crazy as I scrambled up after him, for the blackness in Iront of 
showed no gleam that I longed so much to see He began digging fever
ishly though feebly at the place from where we had taken the umber 
Yea, sure enough, again the light shone for a second, this time 
us both —. _.-L.------ ------------ — ____gjç____________________

A few more strokes of our shovels and we had cleared away enough 
gravels 
breathed
of any brand "y«K 
_. How long we
it was still Chri*tmas>xCla»piug hands/we wished one another "A Merry 
Christmas " Our transitX made it 

max we e'er knew
We then proceeded to fix up a ;c 

could not pÜÉ the drill, as our .stWe might again bring down 

pitsomng butter ' >
Next day »e continued our journey to the Black Hills, but t!}e re

mainder is not a Christmas story _ and" need not be told here. s_

r an encounter will 
who left the ship or

our work until Jim sait), “It looks as. if 
We.arc Both used up, and the air is good Wha 
two’s.sleeo ?

cil by say
Arch hi shop Indeed i* Wash* 

tagtim toe MM» say t« f-i'a «♦«*» ti*
has tone tornntaitad, that ito atora-

mi is to/lalw '
Tto ousttie - 

tins* who

If yen should :S
lo

., Fortymik, , , give» the names to 
g ho left the whip w 
Inner They were ail
Francisco -

a Woe Which hr p 
jdace In anoltot way
has been arrsagrd pet

between my blankets:N Mr Nixon, was 
feptiag to ream# tie

the mat
wish to toe#»* «tiiwto «4 the D»

A light breakfast of raw bacon, half-frozen bread 
again pur struggle against death. It was heart-breaking work}1 
der the most advantageous circumstances, and after a six-hour shl 
had to rest, tired and weary—played out.

a tor, then 
en un-

tor the general 
will give »•#

»e dar 
w planks and coop* 
1 I sun. bed from Uw 
thee spout Ml miles

this pievtoee ’
It M f ether «Where that tto praph-we

ks.tr n litsadsAs time went on the situation became worse. The terrible pile ol 
gravel and timbers between us and glorious liberty seemed to be as great 
and solid as ever It is true we had moved quite a mass of dirt to tbe 
back Of the drift, but as we dug, mote gravel kept 
above. How much of the high bank above the tunnel 
had no means of knowing. At was tbe uncertainty of/our position that 
was wearing us out as milch as a shortage of gnW and fresh air

Another thing showed 'up very deliberately. The/distance between tbe 
mass in front and that wiiich we had thrown to the/back of the drift was 

getting uncomfortably snort—not half what it originally was True we . 
did not have so far to|walk, but what if the diet should continue to 
fall down into the tunnel until we had no place left to put it ? Fear of 
that was the most crushing of all, but we were in the business to stay 
until the last shovelful).

to he ahwrpltoe to tto Until- 
stales .«»• nit m* who know tint*
m nothing altos* Canada ««re pH" 
vouai <-i*y attuo - ihto
sit I* titotr »<udto. al for 
Ito *!-■/-' *

■ «ai ti «• totoltol
tmm/up* ran» «ai***
*a«i>** ' « i "

■■■■■ U |M dltov

drift hrarrbed lot tto raPthat it no longer obstructed the hole Then we stopped and 
n ..the cold, frosty air. It was just like champagne, away ahead 

could buy lu a Dawsou danyjluil
hkj*» knew not, but (e/ling belter w* looked and found

it It wea ret iulgllploughed through the snow, and darkne*g*|^g 
feeing place We had implicit faith in our friend's information, other 
*to we would have halted and put up a shelter of spr 
P* before darkness came on
: At last we saw the high gravel bank But where'/was the cabin ? 

s be the place ? It must be, for there was tj\t drift showing its
|il to us > mass of 
irried in the pockel 
ed down by some 
the snow with our

before our
ling down, from 
rame down we ' - 2tZ

/ bad letueed to gH
Went to f.i

trees for the
0/ t. / /

■ happiest and grandest < hriat -fr -to mm* wre hi rail 
: i* the tytiit «trek,/■H mouth in the darkness A closer search disclo 

^■WoVered moss and timbers. Lighting a candi* '<
W» pat key, we found that the cabin bad been by r 
■ptoi hand It was very roW Struggling through 
■1* hid kept uy warui, and now that, the violent exercise was at an end 

■fegH lay in out I«Seeing.

where we spent the night Me
an ue

/ » h» my. tor
rat • it* ram »( tto »«*M. wto <
*i. and Mas Wr «pèira fera» 
«erativ# W* 1>* Ü trad «i «uni . 
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M»**>t«W*»*toM***»M»»»»»t>t»*>»\ the receipu from timber ylt.Std f» was received from penults and %7,- December

1 H13.97 from royalties. . January

The grand total of the receipu of fees in the placer mining department February ........
Match

.......i 9,379.00 April ...
........... 70,908 75 May
--------  84.080 00 Tune .....
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s and Figures Relative to tbe Mining 
Industry of the Yukon._______

«
... fret tto »• ‘«fe» <Hr~toots up to $330,580,26 This is made up of ito following 

Certificates of work. htgkiyt-S _ ; 9 m.
tiawrad tto m «A «wr
» gen* 1 re topee**

tnvreterart rre.feretd to >*...
that ret » vwriw <4 M»

i FtRenewals ........
Locations ........
Water ughu _____
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Refutations -----
Amended grants 
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fcOME estimate of the satisfactory condition of the mining industry 
4 may be secured from the accompanying figure* taken from tto 
|f reword* ol the Gold Commissioner's and Crown Timber and I.and 

Agents offices —
tinning with the placer department it is found that November a 
*o there was received for renewals $4630, that in September of

fear there was received for renewals $9053.5*
___ - — ificates of work there was received November last year $730,
^ ‘«m ember $1293.
feïk relocation fees for The year amounted to $30,835; and tto tree
Bjfe certificates issued to $(3,833

Bk much for the placer miners As to tto prospectors for quaru these 
that m November la|$ year 77 grants were issued , Iasi 

Of certificates of work there were 78 issued November

-7*8453
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‘ 335 00 
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The quarto departinent show* that no leas than 1149 grants have been 
issued during the year for new discoveries of quarto, red that 717 cer
tificates of work have been issued for claims that were probably recorded 
previously The total of lee* received in this department - for "tto 
year, including grants, certificates of work, certificates at parterrship 
assignments, payment in lieu Of assessments* *1 sundries, amounts to 
$13,011.1$ Of this there was paid in lie* of 
and the number of grants and certificates of wotk here follow month 'by 
month in otj|er to show the increase and the most active season for* 
quarto locating : *

Oral total lows to* t*s hi**» *1 e*l'eskUPlacer department ,
Quarto department ...........  ,,
Land al Timber department

—ti-h
ieeooo****'
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* The arhwremrat of the next» pole will by m> mean-» ftiww polar csp1>- 
lions. The ranth pots wtit.sti.il mua» retired, to wrapt the daring al 
ti* .«now An expedition Stud ret by Re»%*■*al .composed wholly 
ot .Scotchmen, saiiuu m s vessel called the - . v,« has jrat wt ret .1** 

QMtM- ; the south polar tegiree. The expedition has no hope at gnttrag to tto 
rates

t work $3201)

pram
istioe.

1 Hill m—...... MH9W999——I'few, and 141 last September 
E* semmary of the» accounts show the following 
/fee statement of fees of the land and timber agent for the fiscal year 
P* up to $106,871 So Of this no less than $43,406 18 is the amount 
PH for Dominion lands, which will be a great surprise to many 
§fe At the low price now charged for these lands this means a very 
IjNiefc; taken up for agriculture and permanent improvements Of November
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THE ' <6 - V 'm EmmCHRISTMAS 
IN THE AIR

[% , frosted and lettered, “Ha 
a Minute.” Mr. Coflee i 
delighted over title -cake.l 
cut htmarlf and passed ,ij 
very particular that each i ‘ 
a piece, it was one of 0 
joyable aflairs of the sea» 
be remembered for a lot: 
come by those who wer 
enough to be there.

This being ttje Merry, 
time, we must alsd remr 
many homes right in our 
be sad and desolate in f 
Among the homes which t 
dcned this Christmas is tl 
K K. Brown of No. 9(

» r
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-Preparations Are Being 

Made on the Creeks
/// / B® 0j~x
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Joyful Occasion Will be Generally 

Celebrated- Sad Case on 

Bonanza.

Ah . k#|W '■%miBonanza, whore husband 
en with paralysis the 2 ... 
month Mr. Brown ca 
Yukoh in 1898 with his w: 
children. He has, like m 
made plenty of moneys an- 
satisfied invested in mine:
He war a hard working, i 
honest man; strong, I 
healthy and full of ambitic 
fatal stroke came and

v X 3

• i.fcO ee a;

« in :Aiv/ 'a fs
l>t

.VMr. J. D. Hartman of Kingi Solo
mon Hill is In town today.

Mr. McKay of No. 34 below Bon
anza came to town yesterday He is 
going to the Fortymiie country 

Mrs. Primus of No. 33 above Bon- !
anza visited her sister Miss Jennie , Brown 18 1?in* in thf °0, !

; tan hospital unable to sp<
' to tell his wants and wi

M «

■M\'VA -75■*gg
■1 w Jr mL

■A >, ÏJ** 7j ;
Zz/'z L
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TIL m /V
<r*

vgK'i tKS 
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r %
\Parry at Magnet last Sunday.

Sir Thompson of No. 43 above ,, ,
Bonanza b in town today Mrs hls w,fe and Httl« *lri R‘

years, are in their lonely
able to do anything for t j 

husband and father. Mr. 
an old resident ■ of Seatt; 
many friends will be sorry 
the misfortune that bas I*

m *
for\

$ «, ••
Thompson is on her way In from the 
outside. 1 . —

M vi
wMshfowMmwfa

M! <v ..; " .Mrs. Warren of No 43 above Bon
anza is visiting in town for a few
days

Thos. Ward has accepted a position 
wit* Mr. Collins of No. 28 above 
Bonanza for the winter.

Last Saturday afternoon the cook
house on No. 3 Gay Gulch belonging 
to Mr. H. JJ. Cole was totally de
stroyed by fire. Only Içgt week Mr. 
Cole pnt in a winter’s supply of 
goods and everything was lost. The 
loss is very heavy.

Dan Gleason ol No. 18 .below* Bon
anza is thinking of starting a laun
dry. The way he washes clothes is 
certainly a wonder to himself and his 
partners

Marting Lund of No 26 above Bon
anza made a flying trip to town last 
Thursday to buy an Xmas outfit. 
Xmas will be celebrated in the right 
kind of style on No. 28.

Those who will be fortunate enough 
to spend Xmas with Geo. Pilz of No 
47 Eldorado will no doubt have a 
swell time, as George has already or
dered a half sleighload, of cooking 
utensils and provisions for that day.

Mrs. Davis of No. 30 below Bon
anza has begun making preparations 
for the third annual ball to be given 
at the Elbyan New Year’s eve”

A surprise party y as given Mr. 
Coffee on Fox Gulch last Friday 
night Great credit Is due Mrs. Gil
bert for the way everything was 
planned and carried out. A very 
nice lunch was served by Mrs. Gil
bert Lota of met riment was caused 
by one of the cakes which was nicely

<Æk> V#' so 3sf :l
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'Continued from pap

for that of bearskin was ! 

likewise the entry in the t ; 
customer's probable weigh | 

it at 185 pounds.
, George E. Nichols has si ; 

cused but does not know h 
Ally. He was in the se 
store at the time the amis 
and made the deal with 
Identified the bear coat po 
he later had examined it w 
of purchasing it. He also 
the prisoner as being flu- 
had made the trade with tl 
the second hand dealer am 
seal coat was similar to tl 
prisoner had traded for. H 
entry and signature mad 
book and the accused git 
which consummated ' thë tri |

Charles Stewart is a bar 
the Nugget saloon. In Nov 
prisoner came to him and : 
mission to leave a coat 
which was done. The coat ' By 

up in a piece of canvass am I 
ness paid no attention t< 
tents Prisoner had told ti i 
that a
one ever came and the pai \ 
malned where it was first \ 
til picked up by the police «
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, huge building was erected, took peo- Treasurer to E.. E, Ward iiurtttartioa
(\ b. Burn» exceiitot plans, but expertenor «tg italic 

tested many minor changée in the in- above, 
loriot arrangements and these, of which has 

added to the cost of the and other

ak NK of the «host magnificent |ed undertaking. Many made the ex
r ^ additions to the institution» rune that they were going out ot pleT! breath a.w.îü,».^- Xiiaac who had Secretary

of Dawson (luring the past town for the winter, and therefore scofled at the magnitude of the enter- Boyle. I W
year is the Dawson Amateur asked to be excused. Many oth- prise^began to ask themselves wheth Edwards, Dr A h

Athletic building: It is one of the ers said : • Show us that you can 1er it would not be well to join it, at McKee t'has
largest buildings used for club pur raise the money and we will come once. The collection of subscriptions Kainbow, M. I>

— poses on the continent, and is in in ” in the face ol surh general in- to stock immediately liecame earner. Senkler. E. C Segbews, J.
everv respect an institution in which credulity as to the possible mi,cess The general enthusiasm was shown Vudiu.r, Htnton, T. H. step# WW taken to >nm a hochoy
the Whole of the territory may well of the undertaking the collector had m the unammtty which marked the; The weather was too «4M ta *+ league hour ^ong teams *• MlMHH
fee. proud, and the c,tv of Dawson a hard time to raise .he hM Mom, proceedings a. the first nwHmg of ■ mrt rd ^CZ ZTTuTS 7 uï 7» « •*

m siiSÏ s^pl =ü?r s- mjlHlSïl
to sal u provides a plaie of amuse- soon as the contract for the erection ; not even lengthy discussion on the «My Mating <” the inspiring m*sK ehampionshtp of the twnloty. tm0m m'
ment'for all every ivnnmg m ............ a Mutable buiidrng was -ignnl. consutuu.m and hi law- Them, had; ot the Mount- - . hnm. j M» fcrt 1 thm. matohea wpM , ZZZ2L\® »
week There is the skating rink with 25 per cent, thirty days alter been drawn up by V B. Burns and but there was dantmg m he gjm „„ Noverahn -nd. »o da" ■ * ^ (nwt ^ ^ fllU 5^S1

every evening, with the excellent and the balance in the next thirty Joe Boyle, two of the most active ; nawum to the «warn of the Mount» the formal opening took plm^r * eil, ^
brass hand and a hockey game every days thereafter But no contract workers from the very beginning, and : Police orchestra There was a very The .wrltog membev, .»( the V— management

other evening, and there is the curl- couiti- be entered into until there was only two ot three minor amendments large crowd to admire the large elation formed » strong am *• '*** ‘
mg rink every evening Then there some money in the bank, and all the were made to them The officers and building and the completeness of its club They ctoted a..lew skips and
are the cosy parlors for those who well-Wishers ol the enterprise seemed directors then elected were fittings, but changes and additions organized the wwu ol match*, which
like to while away an evening in a to be hanging back to see the other President D. A t ameroi, went rapidtr on and it » «ri» *»• are now being played tor a ■ « - - —
well upholster cd chair with the mag-; man give m h,s cheque before they Ils. Vh^Fres . Mayor H <’ Macaulay ******** | trophy. The club ha. r*o ‘“fT titohST rVk
Mines, and excellent bullet and cosy gave theirs. : \ Mm « * McKay jtahe on the -d a welpublished naka, but it has player, enough for

cardrooms. Also, the large gymnae- \t length it was dended that as ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ■— r—- our n ytoee un
mm is available for dances In this soon as SSoiHi was collected and di-f Cllhlpittl ’tMId |%Affh^Fll l*id Hit /“ 'g»'.' * etttn Mr*ad
manner the wants,of all are fairly posited in the bank a site should be 7 kill Illy • llllv* It^rilrwln Llj} »• the curlers .uid the h<« ke« pU,et- hrrli

welT met .in this one building purchased and thé building’ proceeded i ._______ I ! wm’ 'T1 lu*in attractroa* of the _____  th- e
The fir^ meeting tor thp formation with As a matter of fact the site! 1 ! • ^ Miutw vwknn vjiib dufing the fin* root. x

of an amateur atiiletic. association, was purchased and the ground broken j0-1*** '**M* ltie ' uk"n flows ^nto°roaina-tin- nodW 0?r,‘m* A,id P*r1“{‘i,,!’ n,r . . ^ H M
■ ut of which this splendid institution tx. rare had been raised 1 1*°» l,s !"‘«h,T **v- " . . , n- hodtar y general 'pnblw- w # ^

grew, was held in the gold commis-. The* was only V.KP. to the account Whose motmUms rob d by XuIk As raient «toat» tar 9aaie^ Isr» WMtm payf^t Umiumm U>
Sloner's court on July 29th Invita-, of the institution, and this' amount- -nows 1h,‘ **•>"* ' ‘ ' 1 '' * ** ' ' -- - -
nons -do attend this meeting had had been raised with so much 4M- «*** .. ™u tu KUmàtk. m*"** r *»”*• 11 '!LZ«d uT^T
been sent to fifty people There were culty that many people thought it With breasts whose leal devotion * ,, . „ y always «pen to the pot'1" fot *•*« " inad iMH
just eighteen who attended It. no, warranTlL gdmg atwad 6>”ws . ^oferathy fiowrmtMrmn. ^ nii sr tom hm m '*;>**."*.'*"*

Towan wax appointed chairman ajid wit* buiWmg operations. A contract <mK W future day j , . to ^f,aeeî kte<4 ul ÏNl$$
Was an energetic worker tor the cans»- , m,id not. possibly be let under the j **• wnste of the p«di»* hand, T**tehsti*r»* JWtgl^y

iront them oa. 1L needed * good deal circumstances. But the building coni- For hereanod Un* wonder land nikii-iSTmu ,, winch a4da to the «•#»>} ineet -err ***** *f. 88 *** **
of energy, for from that time until mittee boldly went ahead They pur Where rarest, beauftitw are, ■ j w M ------ .,tnà.ts«4nfly, and - the escefleet er- bâti» tèfjmm “Wjl
an OTgaaixatiOB wax effected there chased the most central site to be',Where gold eirsito tht mjwrs hand j _;«etr mm», rin<WMitd.. whtrh have hewn wa*,,eew*ry- ThWB-tiS|

-------were over fifty meetings oBramed and paid IWW i, iili »FTgM »n tint, sti»» end hnr.
Upon this showing of good laitb and We’re come to fill a mission grand
honest intention» Joe Segber... ol Beneath Abe phlir star ’ Tbeii aoldri. -
,he S. A. T. * T company, came to ■ la ^phmat ,£? r

the rescue He became one of the We tame m peace, we build in peace, .tiit to adorn, thee-
*** epitifa prâwfl »M IN» . Thy name, the oirghtv one

He rustled la a number of suhecrib- We re dared, to gate the (told*® 
ers and offered on behalf of his com

leadingA
Calvert, G A.
McGregor, C. V.
McKinnon, H.
Tabor, C. W C building

long bad-• pee* 
kihletK atmbrtesi

course,
'Cir.g gradually fitted #» w » ew 
pine ‘gy* " laws .«rathe W - 

given to this up totbtr-tdww
. the reason that all

tBefore it was ready for occepancy
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Write is an

Grocery Departme
Epecurian Brand Fruits

Peaches. Pi^ea/ple, Appricts, /
Fegrs, Cherries, ettf, ease

:
,IImported French /Sardines, (166 quarters to case), case

New England Plum Pudding case.

Emerald Tip Asparagus, case ..........yi. ÿîi.. y i
. ;

- 4 :-. -
L H ■. Lemon. Citron and Orange-Duel, pound „ .
fe 1

50 ■ of the ledhea t« >4 h--e — :T*y .«fiS»' end rtvduetare* barem Three are dre ,.g njsri:,* l"i ti» sad a galin» *»*>•• : 
^Biee aie», bus\.,bo-e ado .round *ti Evee-tjpfcd

ted «p m what ,i».
a luxer orna manner with bot aed d««* down

At the last meeting ol the territor
ial council articles ol incorporation 
were applied , for and obtained, and 
the object in view was believed to be 
one' of such public utility that the hardest worker* for the 

council the day after unanimously ri. 
nutted the lee of $156 for incorpora

Cranberry Sauce, 24 one-half, cane i ‘-"«vv • *»»»»•• ryp • 1 • ■ •»» • .j*. » |
' ) Tber. 'i'-ii

the :
Fine Old Java Coflee, pound

- ............ ! aa wecew-
*****

Tba (we tutWS **»*
. Lined taruarkatiy towesiwet -va the tw 

onpamn <»f * daarrag or .katosg par-..........................
,ty given by the mwnhers. u the* are{_tn»t (ri tide. Wig 

ample ta every parte®tar

C }jj Fleet*, .
pany to supply the lumber, building The witdx. the stormy sen. 
materials and hardware absolutely vmt vow. as all thy charms increase 
without any security beywud a mort- (hir hearts and lives tot bee 
gage upon the building for the nett 
indebtedness when it was completed Our towns will spring, with Klondike 
Then the building was rushed up

No large and substantial building i On plain and mountain height 
has probably been built la so short a,.As bright thy domain far outshr 
time There was no fuss about a The (timing Norther■ l.ig^t .
corner-stone laying. Under the wapet- Well cosiswr all opposing lines 
initsidrnce of George Milo wall? With bold reawtiswa m.ghi r

Like a great and powerful satsea 
You rule the gold#!, north,

Like a tond aad doting father 
You «haie your golden worth ,

mm tioh.
But this was only one step gained 

Under these articles oi incorporation 
it was determined that there should 
be 200 shareholders at tltW each, and 
over one-hail ol the required number 
had subscribed their names for a 
share ot stock, some tor more than 
one share
136 sharer- ot stock thus signed lot 
There seemed to he a healthy enthus
iasm in signing the articles of incor-lforty men were put to work on Sop- ■ WM ■■
poration. but.when n came to plank- «ember 17th. digging deep trepche* 1 ntil toy glory pah* the whole. -see thqn joke writer* ti.w me» «toi*»*
III* down the cash quite a. far*# for the foundations, and building ma- hew Eldorados stream !**$' S*pte*,»«i,»»f| ■ . , . ,
number of those who Sad signed d,d Jenal was beginning to arrive la j For when our strength attain* the <7«tot, too well I do that 
not r * how the enterprise could pos- less than three weeks the sharehold- goal j Wtot » the worid w zvvtaf*

Old ns heljl their first aapmri meeting sn Where u...n«f.d reign» «upreroe t-'- '<• - ' • ’
•When 1. say* s*ptombe* fiat, on» and aewtpapwn, arid nsfc rt ef
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an boo. came to tto 
id has gone to St.
i for surgical trewt-

BS
'-•

'Qui ColUo pcccata Mimdt.j :•
he Good Samaritan !

J^.Tri^a Discussed at a Banquet
in Ontario

} M
i

BY AUSTIN LEWIS.
V"

Bison „ whp dipped 
£ a couple ol weeks 

** it mas dinner lying 
* St Mary’s boa

.t.ouVon'Bfrnu^m Ar. Jictict McMahon SdVS Art*.
bishop Ireland U Bros*

- ■

X'KV
$WEET face that never falters, slight form that never bends, 

Pleading aboi* Thy altars. The Golden halo lends 

<A radiance all too tinder, a beauty all too frail.

Thy triumph and surrender—art stammers in the tale.

Scourged for a jest of rabble, slain for a morning’s sport;

Silent amid the babble of’Pilate’s recreant court;

The purple pride and ppfwer, the liars benomed breath.

They had their spiteful hour, they sent Thee to Thy death.

Sent Thee / They came not nigh Thee; they looked and passed Thee by 

Sleek Caiaphas to try Thee and send Thee forth to die !
*

ch(p torture they could borrow, no threat could stir thy fearp 

Thee, with Thy single sorrow, 7 hy cMother'cMary’s tears.

'

lit

Minded«0MINEBS □

At a farewell Banquet given hy thee -Held at CtrlhM 

i Afternoon.
Catholics ol Ontario to Moaelgaot

This is Thy heaviest burden, Thy proudest claim of all.

Thy everlasting guerdon; nor rood, nor scourge, nor gall
• — "h - ~ri_[__

Plazon Thy strength and glory; Thy power is here unfurled. 

Told in the simple story, “The sins of all the world !”

Filcoefo AportoMc Delegate to Va*- 
* tKetT-eighAdeto- {,4a, Mr Ja.tlt* McMahon ’.redrred 
eaticm to he heW at ^arVlnt , tew words ol

ièr • tester» «ut
i and tt is believed 0et VuuntTV'' **'* ‘-ordship said 
i thrm y Canada poasewnd at happy, « pr<»-
ali.n This tillle l*r<>us “d ** 'oetawted a people
ou hotel at V.rlbolj ,Nw -V’*

.,11 k.1* was a land ol pi-«ippr-- I». and

was wantingm ,tm„ r.terg
,.ready' sever., t«d, 1,01 ? ,irt' * ’**',‘*-

and there is to tto lequeei made a lew days ago,
least ,>ne id these ^ «" j *'
support ol the ton <*>**««• «wentv thousand of
nr nmnin.WI. li ,lw »»•»»'»«*«. ol the I nlled SUUw 

should take poseetaki# <>( a >* htH 
(ilia acres til opr terntsiry. That had 
been acceded to with *wne t edit-lane* 
by the preoarr vl Oet|t.w,J|r Hess 

One would lmagtee, and prepgrly 
imagine, said Mr .featke Mr Mahno, 
that there wig’a deep-laid M-hme ne 
our part to anew* the lenvaiade* at 
the I sited .«tale* to the Ihwiianwi 
ol Canada a* soon as opportunity »(■ 
lered The uigaltktuiee «1 the follow
ing portion ol the • peach lies ta the 
tart that Mgr haioonlo ha*
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John Smith's Dream* ♦- j.
m-♦ ♦

■♦6. J
-♦ ♦

trassfecwd to Washington and that, 
ArrhMahop Ireland * foamed
broadminded got somewhat Att*. 
formed tnaa ia tome tesport*.
pienmd.iha opiawe that tto i

JOHN SMITH was not any more out ol the ordinary than his nance and an idea that there might be gold on top of the bill struck him He
is, until he made his money in the tar-lamed Klondike. While be knew that Gold Hill, French Hill, and ChechaccT Hill, all projected out
was not tonsidered anyway a King, a Prince, or even a Duke, still very much the same way. He also knew they were rich. He was willing
he did very well, even for that country. But It is not bis getting to try anyway, lor he did not see an>other place to stake, close to a pay
rkh that is so extraordinary, but a dream he had, and the result ing creek. Up the-hill he climbed and made’ preparations to sink a shaft. 

| W it. Smith came to tbg country early in the spring of the great year of He went to the very top before he found a place to suit him. Already he
. _..f tie rush—’98 Equipped as were the majority of the men who made up was getting discouraged and did not propose to do any more work than

I *» rank and’file of the rush, with an outfit of bacon, beans, rice, flour, wax lure-sary to reach bedrock. So he started the shaft in a bench of
i : and such like eatables, a pick, pan, and shovel He talked learned good timber, to save dtagging firewood. He would rather have beta* acar-

f: If of paystreaks, rfms. bedrock, and kindred subjects, when be had about er the face of the hill, but there was no wood there, m be went to the
to this time lor ■, a« much idea of practical mining as a rabbit And ivrtatnly no more ex- wood After a few days be found be had undertaken

Périmée than he expected, and would need a partnfe

( «, , hl’ WTIV*1 »«• Dawson, he tied up his boat, established his tent - Going down from hi. camp on the hill to the creek one day he found 
home, and cached his grub up high, out of the way ol inquisitive dogs there a young fellow, like himself, very much discouraged, very fooVsore 

,ht in tin mi. m Then taking a pack of provisions, he started up the creeks, looking for a ■■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■
n few to use it. ■ X.
when the mem- ■ 
itmg, and when 
put in an *p 
sium will come ■ 
that time the. 8 
doubt be in » 8 
the demands of 8 
this connection 8

showing up better and better, and they could figure nn a owe fortune ea< b 
in the spring But Smith, as he afterwards told 
as much about his good luck as he did about his dream

me, did not cate, nearly 
lie even thought

Of making the trip out over the ne, but gave it up because he had ho 
other reason to give, and dated not give the real

So he put in the long time of waiting as best he youtd, and watched 
eagerly for news of a mail from the out-..de 
arrived and 4-hen only a small quantaty of rt - Smith started 1er the cm 
us soon as the word reached him, arri lag late at night. Tim first thing 
next morning he went to the pout office and received a letter. It wa* the 
answer to bis, a#d from the young lady herself She stated in her letter 
that she had he. n very much surprised at receiving his tetter, and told 
him that on the same night he had find his dream, shy, loo, had dreamed 
of a young man she had somehow been acquainted with coming to see her 
and would he please wild , photo - lte did, also a long tetter, and t,-

«•iiow Mag lasdi*
bis, rand Mary this

-4---------------

lyd Sea
Late in -December UuynaiL^. c _JJ*a Umtehj Mg. McMalmii fo.p*d that

* Taathf, Captain Peat 
faactaco, on July 2b,

by a wide

oneMO
Mto the i ntted StatesA

^NHVINSml>
ton be would no* 
ol oar iatew*ro*l |o the*Ta bigger contract

Mi
jd Gap* I‘eat tie 

were shot, the let
an encounter will 

who left the ship or

. give» Urn names s* 
atm left the ship or 
toner. They were all
Stewtowi.

ten. Mr. Nlnoa, was 
faipting to reeewe Uu

jJjlf fclKMl*
w planks and

tliea about 9M «liter gts who 
kalrn island. to hr

tit»** Britain n*d **
to become somewhat

;and tired from traveling with a pack on his back for ten day® The young 
fellow was pretty tired of traveling at night and sleeping on the ground 
by day. They soon made an agreement of partnership, verbally, arid 
went up to Smith’s camp. Borrowtmg the necessary tools they con
structed a sort of a windlass and resumed sinking For a few days they 
worked in a hopeless mixture of muck and slide rock, and one or two old 
“sourdoughs’’ who had seen the smoke of their fire* climed the hill to see 
what was going on, cheerfully informed them that they were a pair of 
the greenest chechacos it had ever been their luck to see, and volunteered 
the information that in all probability there was as much as 50 feet of the 
same rich, black muck and slide rook. They, the sourdoughs, did not think 
there was any gold where our friends were sinking, and werp not any
way/ shy in telling them so Although their talk cast a doubt in the 
minds of our friends they were not entirely discouraged, and worked on 

r doggedly- They were fully decided that if they did not*strike pay where 
^ X/' they were there was not much use in their looking anywhere else

One evening as Jones; which was the name of our friend s partüî^l 

J&f' hoisting the last few buckets from afire, be noticed a little while gravel
mixed in with the other stuff. He told Smith when he came up, and 
they panned out what there was of it, but found nothing. Still it was 
the same-white quartz gravel that carried geld on the other hills, and 
they were pretty certain of finding some gold, anyhow

That night Smith had his dream He might have been excited when be 
went to sleep, and so have dreamed any kind of queer dreams. Anyway 
he dreamed of being back in the States, tiding on a train Coming to a 
small country town he got oil and met on the platform of the station a 
young lady he had somehow in someplace been acquainted with She alw 
knew him and was pleased to sen him. Smith at once knew that here 
was the woman for him and decided to art her to marry him 
just in the middle of his proposal when he was awakened by his partner 
rolling him out on the bare ground and tolling him that breakfast was 
ready All day while at his work Smith thought of Ms dream, ft teem 
i-d almost real to him, so clearly did,he remember tt Day by day they 
sunk their shaft deeper and deeper They now had all quarto gravel and 
in panning were finding now and again a few fine colors Smith's dream 
Still- remained with him and he Thought of it at art times. He d#d not 

TitTr hfl pàrtaêf for fear of kHlg faugted atj wkhh fie Sit no! Tile am 
better than any ol his lellow-men. He often tried to forget the dream but 
could not, and finally made up hi» mind to write to t*U little towt and 
find out it there was any such person
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.a teOne day as Jones was dumping a bucket he saw something bright roll 
out that did not look like the rest. He picked it up and examined it. He 
let tin bucket down ax fast as to could, shouting, i« S.-t.ith’ip tome up
Then as soon a* be heard the backet strike the hdtio* he boteted awav - Ml sHlMr, i p flog \ \/. \
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-V I lower on Dominion, and »t Dhiicab, | motor. -, ^ j

754) \h-Questrn and Glacier ' L®“doB No ' lS> ~ Some oi tie
' ,To. irtdi ,h, MM Pom*- ■ ^ ™

srsrjs-rj. ss **
patrols also carry the mails as far as nfe” a “y°” merrily leal-
Selwm touching at way points, and thy, as well a* physically, there -«
Ü! Z Stewhrt as far as MbQoestrn hot Httie hope lot its mtnre -s,,
So that there can be' little fault io WillW Blalçe Richmond, the paiater.

be found with - the mail serv ice as u j Uk* ““**»*-
at nresent 1 taken in connection cd individuals, mast he content tod* 

with assurance Postmaster Itert- the rougher work and take (he kw SB has received that it would be pUomin .1-1 world -U* turn,,
president Central Association « 
Bankers. i

■‘Education has been from the t*. 
ginning to the people of the 
States their gmntewt la term t*4 
most productive aad happy taw* 
ment "—Joseph Choate, Ament**. 
ambassador to England 

• Landlordism in Ireland must go* 
—Thomas Wallace Russell, Valent*.
M P. for Tyrone

■Drunkenness should he tTested pit- 
manly and throughout as a 
Su Thomas Bartow. King Edward* 
physician

-I think precedent has lues thy
curse of this country "—Lord IL,,
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vi-Winter road froir. 8 above discovery on Last Chance up creek, dist
ance 3 miles, estimate cost $250 per mile .................. ..........

Winter road and pick trail from Whitehorse to Dalton post, dist- 
120 miles, estimate cosU-tiott per mile .. .i ... —

VVS/V/WV/SAA' fâ
i

3$,000
k‘ \ V

anc*

IIII
$1»3,W■>v:

t /
s Growth of Postal facilitiesPreparations Are Being 

Made on the Creeks
vwajoK WOOD has been preparing an estimate of the roads to be 

|\/l built next year, of which the following is a copy as far as it has 
I v M gone, but there are likely to be several additions to it. This, a*
/ will be seen, loots up to an expenditure" of $193,000, for the. better chronoroe-, the service. Governor Ross obtained

roads already decided upon, which are as follows : . *2 ter of general prosperity than ! the consent of the government to thp
Wagon road from the mouth of All Hold creek to its head connect- 1 „ the postofli«. returns and.'building of a road from Dawson Vo

f m« wiUl Hunker road at ab°“t d,9COV7y' d,stlnce ab0Ut “”s 20 Dawson, since its beginning, Whitehorse, and this yew the service
miles, estimate of cost $2,000 per mile ... :......has doBe an extremely large business has been without the delays occa-

This creek is promising and a road to it will make it possible to jn or(k>rs while in a new sloned by climatic mfluenoes last year
work with profit a large area of low grade PournE c^try the first population has gen- but has been regular and' better than

Wagon road from creek claim No 92 below lower ^very Dcv „a|1 ol pittance men or;the once-a-wrek service the govern-
, minion creek to Arkansas, distance about five miles, estimate men wh„ havo frjends whom they j ment arranged lor. as there aid more

of cost per mite $2000 - "••••••• ; . • may. wri^, {or ,(d M be sent through than weekly stages, and each stage
Wagon road from 32 below discovery Sulphur creek to thf Illalls, hwe it has been the con takes mail whenever.» leaves

connecting witli Domimdn wagon road, distance about 8J which
miles, estimate of cost $2,500 per mile ..................................................... 21,250 W J'*“J^[ X£ •n^n* ™ Another thing which Pootmarter

There is work going on on that creek from one end to the other can 1 . „ hile'thr Hartman worked hard Jo obtain, *nd
!--------W»eon road from the mouth of Steel 10 60 pup Hendetwmn ‘2't out ,as noi«n1y surw*d ,h’S wWr *‘S W

creek, distance about 22 miles, estimate of cost $1000 per ^ ^ less ,han ,, ,363,068

about 1* Ties, estimate of cost $5000 per mite ................... 7,500 one has reason to be W»éct ^
This road to be part of a road to Boucher creek and other tribu- mal1 ser',ce we arr na R
i nia roaa it) oe paiv v. a V» The improvement is most marked in

taries of Slxtymile gold fields . ,i™ mail$ from uw
Wagon road from the north end of the city to Moosehide creek, j , . , ww^_

this road to be part of road to Lepine creek quarU mines and outside, and ^ bringing

to Twelvemite quart* mines, distance about 1| miles, estimate ^ ^ government gave a contract
' PaTÎaU^ wLTroad from’ .he mouth of Arkansas to the ’ to «he White P« -mpan^.o^

•7,s'--mTT‘K“*• tz
miles, estimate of cost per mile $250.............................. ..................... ia,irw . . •

Pack trail and winter road from Gordon’s landing to Duncan 1 sniiimer mon .
creek, distance about 20 mi.es, estimate, of cost per mite $250 5,000 XteS under ttb conDJhe mad

Pack trail and winter road from Steamboat slough. e«**He nn» rTT, ^ Æ
_"*w îriTa;k-jts

ltlTi2 «eM«» «• » a~a« <«a by *Mrt C4...... rr ““i7 TScÜTSÎ. in
miles with easier grade and in winter will le best route to Tie amount of m-. from Iterem
Glacier, Miller, Gold creek^etc^and to all the creek produc Jibe ™^Tbui onTand that

Pack Dad and winter^oad from Moosehide to Twelven.ite quartz j was °* the
mines, distance about 35 mites, estimate of cost per mite wiwn every texly *em«i LOiave chos-
. , 12 250 en the same mail for tending out

The* quartz mines are very promising. ' ^hnsimas g.lis. In the pmii . as

Winter trail from Livingstone creek to Whitehorse, distance about soon as he

68 miles, estimate cost of the trail . r. . „t 4,‘ fcMie and thm Vere weeks we did and. they will be estaMhdwd as puk-. 0<a*pwy providteg lot
Winter trail fnyn Hootalmqua post to winter road, distance abo *m>( c„ mall Xo MWs- he odriteity calls for' them Mail, equip,ml vessels » ply between Odes-

32 miles, estimate pf cost ^ i L* * tia dm «bum make paper mail was carried, and when however, is now regularly wet every ^^ and Batbire
Glacier trail, repairs to the extent of about I10 .KK) would make t lhe sprinc w, week to No. so pup on Ifunkrt: Kos:^ Ad ..fh. ial ,d tlw ittai# Mâvig.ttr»

of it a fair wagon road ......... ,Jlnr began to receive the newspapers of 7. 3», and 244 betdw lower on Die , <>mpani hi* annmuwwf t*sh-R»n*a
Winter road and pack trail from MoQuestm to Gordon s Landing. | g^a^ " * c„„™ No 27 Gold Run. No 3 Sul- „a„ determ.ned to install 1-rsrll in

distance 60 miles, estimate cost $.50 mile '—■.cV • , ■ k freighted' over the phi.r and 16 below on Bonanza This Persian markets hitherto ignored or
it is necessary to build this road ,mmediately^on^count o the , llw matte vlrrM by lh, 0rt A Tukey „nderr„«i ”

large number of miners on Duncan creek who depend on it for „ frozen tr,v„ sU„ 1|np pMirelv without cort to - -------------------------------------

their «upplfes _tbe steamer Prospector having failed rea j ^ ^ ^ ^ d„ay .in ,hf th, governnwn, The prni.omoes al- All beers are in lhe _"ateo
Gordons Landing. ' jnp wk«n the ice began to break|readv- commended are for Hold viass when «mipared with Hudwetser

•trïKSrJïA 3JH,;r^o Obviate ,hi^ and fo betier | Run, Sulphur, Non. 7 below Beer. N AT * T. Tor
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extended and increased as last a» 
public needs warranted 

The number of mails disgutcbed and 
received this year has been fifty per 
cent over that of last year and the 
work of the city postofhee has in
creased in every way, 
received from stamps last year was 
$12,395 ; this year it is $13,1*9 last 
year time were no postal notes sold, 
this year $117 There have been 
'about 35,666 money orders 3 
during the year,- amounting to the 

of $1.391,098 This is 
an increase over last year of $156,- 
000 : The amount «*>( money orders 
cashed here last year was $7590 this 
year it was $1^,660 The registered 
letters received in 1961 amounted to 
$13,606 , the amount ^hi« year $15,- 
006 The amount ol registered let
ters sent out last 'year was $14.506 ; 
this year $19.206

The post-office building is well 
equipped with everv facility foe the 
rapid handling of mail , and was plan

ned to give ample spate for the tran
saction of its business for some rear* 

with the rapid increase of the

;

Joyful Occasion Will be Generally 
Celebrated—Sad Case on 

Bonanza.JÇ

p\ The amount

Mr., J. D. Hartman of King Solo
mon Hill is in town today.

Mr. MoKay of No. 34 below Bon
anza came to town yesterday He i* 
going to the Forty mite country.

Mrs. Primus of No. S3 above Bon
anza visited her sister Miss Jennie is ly'nK in
Parry at Magnet last Sunday. .«nnospital unable

Mr Thompson of No. 43 above lo 1,11 his ”anta a 
Bonanza If in town today. Mrs. his *if'“ an<l litt,e 
Thompson is bn her way in from the yearSl are in ,h('ir 
outside. able to do anythin,

Mrs. Warren of No. 43 above Bon- husbam* and father 
anza is visiting In town for a few an old •'«‘•dent of 
days. * ma"y fiends will b

Thos. Ward has accepted a position the '''isf°rtune that 

with Mr. Collins of No. 26 above 
Bonanza for the winter.

Last Saturday afternoon the cook
house on No. 3 Gay Gulch belonging 
to Mr. H. D. Cote was totally de- 
etroyed by fire. Only last week Mr.
Cote put in a winter’s supply of 
goods and everything was lost. The 
loss is very heavy.

Dan Gleason of No 1.8 below Bon- 
anza Is thinking of starting a laun
dry. " The way he washes clothes is 
certainly a wonder to himself and his 
partners

6^V - |i lh»W* 
I à the e" 
I jtlfrembringing in ol second class mail, 

which in previous years has been ex
cluded À contract was entered into 

the Merchants stage line to 
in 760 pounds of second class

immense -sum agit

with *ti*r
carry
mail for $236, and 36c per pound for 
any excess ol that weight This is 
not confined to second class mail on
ly, bet should there be any first class 
mail left after the White Pass ha* 
taken it» 706 pounds it *tll be 
brought in by the Merchants line 1 h- 
der this arrangement any amount of 
mail metier could he brought in, but 
in the middle of the present month 
the government linoted Uw^amount 
to be carried by the"Sierchants line 
to 1606 pqimds "ptr vreetr

berv a*
a* mvObstructive Met beds

\ frees.. Nor 15.—The rhaMtiw <g 
commerce at Otmaetz* t* Monçi» 
was the scene of a novel expert—t 
m obMiwtioaitt methods recenth. 
when the Czech councilor» made « 
desperate effort to prevent Ike ebr- 
lion of Burgomaster »t;»iidluwr » 
president The minority came *r— 
with sticks aad cudgels bet Urtr . ,-, 
trump card uonmited la « 'arge wp- 
ply of so-called "stink Leu ne* ' <g 
chloride of lime, vulphmc aad atite. , 
and These they flung into the ht», 
and the stench was horrible Win
dow* Sad door* were flung open aad 
permitted the gasping ronarUm te 
breathe aga»i_,-''

Free flghlsiook place and thep 
struggle was fiercest aimed the 
preside» Vh tribu be J* wieteiy be
ing carried «rruwte— a*»r piediag 
freely Flnallv the German ipajortty , 
won the day

te *
or

■eetfi
it*

f r ' He»»
S •■**»-1
e- th* rateI un» P*
*:<*»■

It kit* »e
I with »

1
W- H more

GRINESBY S
(Continued fr<

for that of bearskii 
likewise the entry ir 
customer’s probable 
it at 185 pounds.

George E. Nichols It 
cased but does net I 
ally. He wad to j 

store at the time ltd 
and made the dea^ 
Identified the bear c 
he later had examine 
of purchasing it. 
the prisoner as bei 
had made the trade • 
the second hand dei$ 
seal coat was simili » 
prisoner had traded f 
entry and signaturj 
book and the accui 
which consummated

Charles Stewart iaj 

the Nugget saloon 
prisoner came to hiup- - - 
mission to leave a 
which was done The 
up in a piece of canvt 
ness paid no atten 
tente. Prisoner, had 
that a man would cal 
one ever came ard t 
mained where it was 
til picked up by the pi

even 
past five years

Sot only have the mail facilities 
with the outside been thus so much 
improved, and made nearly as good 
as existing conditions will permit, steamship service between the Black 
but the postal facilities to the crefke *4 and Persian guH ports has shown 
have also been much improved Ohlv the feasibility of developing extensive 
two new post offices have l wen estab- trade relations lei ween Russia and 
lished during ihe tear, the one at Persia by thaï rodir 
Last Chance and afhe other at Stew-1 \B agreement has all but been corn- 

art, but recommendations lot other* pleted between the minister of linamy 
have been made lo thé government a„d ,1» Rpautan Kfeam Navigation

Russia aad Persia.
Odessa. Nov 19—Ai. experimental

; Wi *

B f m i
rw

Marting Lund of No. 26 above Bon
anza made a flying trip to town lent 
Thursday to buy an Xmas outfit, 
Xmas will be celebrated in thq right, 
kind of style on No. 26.

Those who will be fortunate enough 
jto spend Xmas with Geo Pilz of No 
47 Eldorado will no doubt have a 
swell time, as George has already or
dered a half sleigh load of epokfng 
utensils and provisions for that day.

Mrs: Davis of No. 30 below Bon
anza has begun making preparations 
for the third annual ball to be given 
at the El by an New Year’s eve.

A surprise party fris given Mr. 
Coffee 4m Fox Gulch last Friday 
night Great credit is due Mrs. Gil
bert tor the way everything was 
planned and carried out. A very 
nice lunch Was served by Mrs. Gil
bert. Lots of merriment was caused 
by, one of the cakes which was nicely

' | IP •

*• ' " ‘

Hongkong. Nov 16 -kreqw* o* it ***** 
ef pm* bet ween W" "tl
ton are canting much nsntdn . I - il’ "

A < «instable of the HrltMk ccesaf B Gas
*tr. who qra* wounded kkth u*.d | 

te* I» • -Rteb «o Hongkong te I* 
hi* ihfurtee kgiUtii* tie s 

BrIO* patrol of the delta it ten*

< 7$l

-.penally

ll

,1

i mfrom
0»9hdm ■

*te*
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Safterthe holidays
1 Comes a Quiet Time With Every Business House.

m
IF,

j
,fy ;•*•a#;. Biv

sn : 8 w»

r ■» t*
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Lack of transpor-We have enjoyed a phenomenal business this past season, 
tation makes it impossible for us to fill in broken lines, this is particularly 

noticable in the Furniture, Dry Goods, Gent’s Furnishings and Carpets,

ROPOS^ TO HAVE I

• -y

m 4KC;i | r,| •

m: '

GroceryDéparti
Ëpecnrian Brand Frul^
Pineapple, Appricts, Cherries, etc/

I

Pears, m
1DON T PImpoited/French Sardines, (166 quarters to cast), <:

1
/ / wNew l/iigiand Phw Pudding, case

smY

ANY QUIET TIME THIS YEAR!
<

Kmerald Tip Asparagus, case...........

ii1-rinon. Cikr«»o and Orange PM, pound .
? V°-

Cranberry Saww, 24 one-half, case....YYY Ejf
—— " »3 ,

Just after the holidays we are going to sell every line that is broken as to size 

at cost, that is the actual cost to us plus the expense of doing business, 
may “tip” our hand; you may be able to figure out our regular profit by com

paring the cut prices with regular price, but wè are willing j

%

m Fine Old Java Cotter, pound .... J■

This
, t

Specials in Ladies Fur C
Pokmgus Fur Voate ...

■
I
:

Wombat Fur Goa is •w■t!
\’l • -

:v-,.

Siberian Lynx Fur Coate & T COMPANYIN. A5-4 LrugUt L’oon Voat« .

n^-r IInts M*ntion«d.Ir»m Watoh Our Futur38-m Length Coon Coate...........
ir

6 •

;' Ni il36-iu length Coon Coate ....

èWÏ#- 1- - 1 .j!
Silk Brocatel Furr*TV > t-

$HBSteï.- y:;

Astrachan Persian Lamb. Mink, Martin, Seal, .uid other

Krimmer J*
■ ——(( ' - -'.I

1I :fe %J! >■

w 2s_t:
-

s >

-m&t -, %
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the southeast cerner on the main 
floor is set apart as a reading and

of the 
\ public

for the care of the sick and

060. This includes the cost of the it- As the oti,erehurchesharo>s-
|: Whitehorse school building and «>e tinct .characteristic^ of their mrn, ^

ŒTJ_„ .trime between Dawson ModlouS blocks set apart tor business erection of a temporary building on ? does the Method! i p S
^Bkf^nlr^r or two ! in Dawson would require more space Bear creek paid quartette in A» ««T Par-
BML.do and a total of I than can be given such in this arti- ÇHURCHES. . \ ticular attention Bas a y, P
H I® That was early inlcle. The log structures of the past In the matter of houses of worship to the muslc' ^ °tbe factSthat

have for the most part given way to Dawson is «extremely well provided, order, as is alter; .
those of frame and brick, though and the edifices are a credit to the, at every ser\ ice, no a J
there are but two of the latter- Four city. As in all other structures the evening, the c urc is cro
times has the principal business sec- buildings originally were ol logs, but the utmost. Kev r a
tlon ol the city been laid waste by these for the most part have given a comparative reoen arr' a‘
the ravages pi fire and in each in- way to more modern affairs, heated, city and has alrea y won •
stance has the rebuilding been of a lighted and equipped similarly to to the heart* of is congKg ’ _
solider and more substantial charac- those of the larger cities. The Roman sermons to young men■ ■ 1 
ter In the fires of the past the large Catholic church, St. Mary’», was the usual interest

companies have happily escaped any first in the field, having been estab-
damage, though upon one occasion Ijshed by the late Fathet Judge, than A resume ,, ,
the N C. Co was barely saved by whom no man was ever held in high- ! denominations of the city wouldnot 

the tearing down of a building which er -respect by the old time miners, be c^nP|c ™ °\rrnv fhat noble 
lay in the path of the fire and which The first building put up was a small i to the Salvation Army that nobk 

replaced later by the manage- unpretentious tog affair which in the . band of self sacrificing ™man<™ 
ment of the company at a cost of a inter of '97 was burned to the: men whose mission is tte saymgM 
$5000 One of the N. C stores is a ground With his characteristic gen- the most lowly, the , .
huge two story structure built of erosity Alex. McDonald, then reckon- ca5ts of soc,t T- , .
logs Ahd cased outside with rustic ed as a millionaire several times ha* been
The balance are frame, the dozen or oyer, presented Father Judge with a sustaining 1 , y , and white
more warehouses being,cased with $50,000 poke of gold dust with which operation of a wo ,
corrugated iron. The N. A. T. & T the present édifia was built. Since always mindful ol thevt* 
Co ^buildings are also of logs, saw- its completion a number of additions iwedt the fit d
ed, and covered with corregated iron., have been made which add to it* at- Ruai necessity
Tim Ames Mercantile Co., Ladue Co tractiveness The steeple has been foremost to be
and the old T. * E. building are completed in which a large he,, has te t»p0|tottj. ■ZfLto 
frame. In connection with the large been installed, the exterior has been '"^beds and free ™aIs tbe
blocks of the city should be mention- cased in handsome rustic, a new at- «**■ SUPI’. d * a pnor un.
ed Uic Melbourne hotel, the Fairview, cove has been built for the altar and past (o r ye ■ . t
the Métropole, Portland block, Roch- ,he entire church has been made fortonate has made use of Army
ester block, and the McDonald, all bright and beautiful by a liberal ,p- barracks « a place of refuge^when

three story structures Others arc plication of fresh paint. Last winter 8 F™ ° ‘ Tomorrow the
the Bank of Commerce building, the a pipe organ was purchased which in much as a^c pp
Bank of British North America, the the hands of Monsieur H. Pepin pro Army g
Royal grocery, Standard library, duces the exquis,,e and impressive dinner and ^hor poor arc aU w£

Bank block, the Monte Carlo, Do- music for which the Catholic church to av lor their
minion, Webb block, the Aurora, Em- is so justly famed. Dawson is the means pj«i ^ wjtltout

Lire, White Rouse, Victoria, McLen- seat of the episcopate for Unis dio- dinner, as

nan & McFeely building, Klondike eese which is presided over by Bishop arF a ... ,. T( 1
^d hotel, the Cecil, and the Westminster Breynat. Rev. Father Bum* is the are to the air 7. * - , hpre

he« replaced with the best am I avenup the .lat,tcr three resident priest and is assisted by fleers of tlm Arm. » P
t improved Bell phones and hetght ------------ -=— Father Lebrrt. Father Eiehelsbacber, are Ensign Hetman, Adjutant
j* tte beginning there were but arT^any residences here Father Corbeille and others who hold way Mrs Ajjut^t K«way ÇM-

• subscribers there are now a to-1™ |W90 and \ ,ew as much as services in the various little ' chapels fin Quant and Lieutenant Allen.

*** with 11,(1 numb*‘r hmCr*îf $8000 exclusive of the executive man- 0n the creeks once and sometimes

»r."ErHp" -r-rr œ
SSL, 8£t5V.l;l» OI.
» divided as fellows

est papers and periodicals at.-hand 
and plenty of cory arm chairs-* more 
pleasant place to spend an evttnng 
could not be found There is also a 
whist club that meets .weekly, society 
indulges in ping-pong and card parties 
quite frequently and during the win- 
ter season there is no end ot-'at, 
homes,-teas and dances Private skat
ing partie*, a bal masque and a fancy 
dress carnival will be among ihe

Nugget Advertisements 
Give Immediate Returns

itowa . . .2
made City of Dawson. 75 patiente. Upon the medical 

are some half dozen or more ot the 
most successful practitioners ih the 
city The nursing is entirely done by 
those sombre-robed, gentle sisters 
whose name and presence has become 
synonymous 
with deeds of charity and acts of 
kindness to the unfortunates of the

i

■A PRICE 23 CENTS(Continued From fege 2.)heal- £
'■’’-Sir throughout the wotId QUESTION OF 

ANNEXATION
KAL BREVITIES.iter.

ifc-
t to do 
e lower 
vebury, 
don of

yd, of Caribou, came to the 
rday, and has gone to s*.,
ospital for surgical treat- j •

dense*, who has undergone ;
on at the Good Samaritan 
is rapidly reoorerlng and 
e discharged by nomination

earth.
In an early day, particularly dur

ing the typhoid'epidemic of ’98, every 
hospital in the city, and there were 
a number of them then, was filled to 
overflowing, and there have been as 
high as a dozen deaths a day, but all 
this has been changed now, and the 
majority of the patients applying for 
admission are sufferers from chronic 
complaints or their illness has been 

! rid i gen ts

the beginning of the 
service the city now 

" The single line between 
the Forks required thirteen 

■Ere which was strung on 
»"es as large as one’s wrist 

atituted What is known as a 
, circuit, and the monthly rent- 

that year was $75, the
______ message to the Forks

Bap The Instruments In use 
[Hi *eTT interior and the patrons of 

tine derived more amusement out 
enterprise than they did bene- 

a business standpoint, teeat- 
« more as a joke than a time 

5 IJ*» saving device. If a sub- 

Zfos would ring up central in those 
fm"»s a general thing down would 
■*' ,e every receiver on the 

mw -robber” at what was,being 
g "j0,h” the talkers Central 

he greeted with a conglpmer^ 
of hodge-podge such as 

Wio, Frank, how is the old girl?” 

«0 baie you got any booze, up at 
StiMnf” "Just took out another 

'Yes, down to bedrock 
Ti” "Send up another case of 
gj) "Dirt won't go over tout 
a the pan and I shan’t bother 
’ etc

ontrast between then an# now 
y than remarkable Today the

3000 miles of wire 
g on tall lofty poles which Jrorn 
ggiyjjiy would seem as though 
would last tor ages. The imper-

md was carnival will be among the 
features of this season’s social life 

OPERATIC SOCIETY 
The Dawson Amateur Operatic So

ciety is an organization that 
done much for the amusement of the 
good people of Dawson Organ! ed , 
last winter by Mr Ernest Searelle 
the society lias already produced^ 
three operas with ^ great deal of a 
satisfactidn The first opera essayed 

•Pinatoçe,” followed by "Mik-

of /
.the be

llni ted
kst and 

invest- 
itnerioan

'
hr- Discussed at a Banquet 

fa Ontario' < "J "McKinnon. *ho slipped 
his leg a couple ot weeks 

is Christinas dinner lvmg 
r"‘' ' * at the St Mary's, 'biter

u,h.v to out tn^Tch^ rn" Mr. Ju»fcc* McMahon Says Arck-

______________ bkHop Ireland k Broad-

Minded.

w if**
for a

the organist
of the various religious1st go." 

Zionist, brought on by exposure 
who have not the means to pay for 
hospital service and are fin need of 
medical attention are received by 
both the hospitals, the expense being 
borne by the government which makes 
an allowance of $3-50 a day lor such 
patients. The, federal authorities 
have here‘very ^libérât in their treat
ment of the hospitals in the past, 
voting large siRns toward their main- 
tenânee

The Good Samaritan was also 
built in ’98 and is nearly it not. quite 
as large as St. Mary’s It, too, has 
a large and efficient corps, of phy
sicians on. its medical ^tafi and a 

trained professional

!

was.
ado’ and this season feeling thcr 
capabilities above the lighijpr Works 
the Bohemian Girl” was given 
meet creditable manner Next week 
study will be begun on the "Pirates 
of Penzance,” and later in the sea 
son it is proposed to produce Jacko- 
bowsky’s tuneful and ever popular 
opera "Erminic The principal roles 
in the various operas are well taken 
by members of the society, ail v(—,, 
whom'are amateurs without any pro
fessional experience 
numbers fifty and includes all the 
leading singers ol thg city, No Wf 

tribute- could be paid to the work 
Mr Searelle than by referring to

Ited prf- 
sin.''- 

idward'e
was

in a

:EK NOMINEES □the ■■PaS*. -, -
H> i-

At a farewell banquet given by the 
Catholics of Ontario, to MoWMgsdt 
Faicotrto, Apostolic Delegate to Can 
ad*. Mr Justice McMahon tendered

m to be Held at Cartben
norrow Afternoon.knber of 

Moravia, ’ 
■périment 
[recently,
I made a 
I t he elec- 

yauer as 
he armed 
lut their 
lîrgé sup- 
fbs" of 

md nitric 
the lali, 

le Win-

le of tbe twenty-eight Oele- 
te convention to he held *t 
omorrow, for Abe nomma- 
i candidate* to the Yukon 
hi District No $, twve

tbe departing guest a few words of 
advice in a particularly happy vet* 
In proposing the - timet ol "Canada, 
Oar Country.”' tf& lawdstnp maid

■ .-a The chorus
a

of , feweted and. it ts believed
nurses -ftrncr- rts -erection lour years 
ago many additions and improve
ments have been made and the Good tbe fact that the operas produced
Samaritan will now rank with many | have been financial as well as social __
of the leading hospitals tin the out- successes, and this notwithstanding 
side. The wards are models of neat- the fæt that each produciioB "haw — 

and cleanliness made doubly at- been made at an expense of over 
iheer-

Canada possessed as happy, a* ptiw- BPone of tbeei-will be pr*»Thl. , iterous and as «retooled * people **

Lr„^r*..... .. -
: snbjsri
at at least df of these “**•" h ■ , . .
, th. ,, -j- ™, Untorto. ikst twents thousand ol
l on)» ,*» *omt* ,,wt c the lababitanto of tbe I toied Mutes I only one nominated. G *«««,*«.* «t .

' ir and Engineer Tyrrell ***’*” “ * T” ” ,
Iwn acres v! our tosttiwy. That bad 
been tendti to with son* relw tanc* 
by the prtomer of OnUtm Mr Row 

One would imagine, and properly

ness
tractive by a certain homelike 
incss and the tender ministrations of 
gentle-voiced nurses The Hood Sam 
an tan has accom modations for 6 pri- 
vate pktietrts and a total of « 

SOCIAL CLUBS,
In the rush tor sudden wealth tbe 

social side ol life has not been" over 
The Zero club is

has overand $2000.
Hors to-

Monogram Hoteland the 
>und the 
etary be- 

Meeding
majority

AND STONE e, «bat Arthur Wilson i»\ a 
ill bough he 'haa nat an
rreff. add Mr Lenox ol P ____  .
ill be a candidate Tb 'N'»*”*- *r*.dhR 

.• receive the nomination o that Abaret wax a drep Uni «ihrene on
part to *mm Ure ten aindet ol 

the I ’fitted States* to the DoreWti* 
of Canada, *» '«wo u upper lenity of. 
bred Tb» sigsHteanc* #1 «I» tolfcw 
ing portiere of the * perch he* in the 
fact that Mgr Falcneto has bew 

s Washittftoa and that
S -- ■ -—i tnawuad|r fel*". 3 * v» g Prelaw*

No. I Bdew Chicken Cre*. Alaska.

Good meals, gqod beds, good bar. 
Scott C. Holbrook, proprietor Take 
cut-off at thy mouth ol Lost Chicken 
which brings you to the door and 
saves you three miles travel on the 

river. -, ________ _

HOSPITALS looked in Dawson
Dawson has two hospitals she may the leading organization gotten to- 

well feel proud of-St Marv’s and gether for puryly social purposee, 
the Good Samaritan, the former a Their quarters on First ^em^aro 
Roman Catholic and the latter a large and çpmmodious. handsoroly 

cost Protestant institution St MarCs furnished and offer a P,~sant
was estabiUhed soon after the toun- tor its members which milude 
dation of the Catholic church by leading business and professional gen- 
Fatber Judge and is conducted under tienen in the city. The Dawson Am- 
the auspices of the Sisters ot St. ateur Athletic Association possesses 
inn The hospital is a very large a social feature ouUide of that pw- 
three-story log building, is thorough- taming to skating curling and ath-

ap-, le tics in general The large room in

o
day twice a month ourion or the coeveetion may 

an whose name bas aot 
heard of te the recent po- 
ip It te know* tiret Dae.

has many friend* who 
*ltk«L aakia* him to run 

. the convention will no 
good timber from which 
selection Max l.aodre 

or* hisycaodtdary this

ifThe communicants of the Church of 
England are rejoicing in the posses
sion of i beantitui new church com
pleted but a few weeks ago at a

sen, Mr. J. Langlois Bell, Mr. J^ P 0i $io,000. It occupies the site of 
McLennan. Mr Charles Macdonald, the old church, feet south of

17iMr. F. C. Crisp, Dr. A. J. GifHs, the landmark with its dirt root 
15 Mayor Macaulay, the Perkins estate, which served as a house of worship 
BiMr. N. F. Hegel, Mr. E. B. Condon, from the summer of ’97 to within a 

I Mr. George White-Fraser, Mr. Frank very iew wéeks ago. The old struc- 

McDougal, Mr N. A. Fuller, Mr. R ^ was razed to the ground upon 
I j. Eilbeck, Mr. H. D. Ilulme, Mr. the completion of-the new house to 
Arthur Da'ey, Mr. T. D. Greene end melte room for the widening of the 
Mr. H E. Ridley street and with its passing went

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. many memories of the past. To Daw-
ll The Yukon territory has a splendid son it was as historic a* was the 

" 2 system of public schools. In tbe cjR old log cabin church of Juneau which
1 («.jng graded as in other was reproduced at tbe Worlds Fair

The new building is of commodious 
size, heated by furnace and lighted 
by electric lights The choir stalls 
have accommodation for twenty-four 
singers and are in juxtaposition to 
tbe pipe organ which is presided over 
by Miss Miles, an accomplished mu- 
3 ici an and a graduate of the Royal 
College ot Music Bishop Bompas, a 
hale and hearty septogenarian who 
was one of the first white men to 
ever enter the territory of the Yukon 
and who has spent, nearly a hall ee$l- 

intertor, laboring with

acts
and fail

le travel- 
has died 

n for (A 
is tegin-

iran*furred to 
Archbishop TRAOrCSAfOWat CAWWI >

IAWVIW»
PATTÜLJUO * Ü1DLKY - Adro4M*.

....... 350

I Forks * Hl
per**. à|» ex-formed man in

preresd tiw upmtue that
deetinr of Itnad* Ikw

-.y

ly fitted up with the latest
r—

to lire 1 tot»» Stew*Mutiny at Sen
r, Dec » - The British 
wr Castle, Captain Peat 
in Francisco, ou July 3»,

today.

r --.......—• fê Mr McMakou bopad that wtoBtite

tire be would MM mate a d«teto.«w 
of out -inlretioaglre tb* to II» Ml I

apoetedie delegate 1 r ‘: “I Imported Wines, —\ 
Liquors end Cigars, j

American and
EuropeanPlan.

... ................

2nd three Mnertea*
m aad f’api Peatrte

were shot, the 1st 
alter an encounter wtti 

re, who left the «top «

lire glees the name* »i 
fe, who left the ship ot 

ii Turner They were all 
tan Francisco 
f officer, Mr Ktooa. we»

_____ I they are
118 jportions of the Dominion and on the 

creeks and throughout the sparsely 
settled portions of the territory tac- 
ilitivs are provided for education in 

with the number of chiidn

- 1

r *-Nâ
.

Ureal Britain aad tire U
to be. otoe vimeuhat «It 
if you should 
to n*e* Arebbtihop Irtiaad M 
lagtiwt you may I

1to central office in Dawson is a 
of convenience, though the 

ictial growth of the service has 
mewhat cramped the operators in 
eir presMit location and it is only 

short time until

.. mZ -e-er>; : ”accordance 
ren of school age

The principal school building m 
Dawson is a fine, large, commodious 

stories in height, and I
«av to him that te 

forestalled, that the ahem- 
attire Which to ptopheswd ta to lato
f late la aanttor way
^^^^■affiNNgiMUfll

» . i- to tovuire ettitew «f th» ire-
mtawa of C ■ 
this pioriasre."

$ h**
1 qwetlon of a
hr** and more commodious quarters
asst te sought On entering «-of- »^' ^ wil,
to from the ^ one first views « £ wjth ^ of
tte long distance switchboard prend I^V. (Jld Vancouver It is com
te over alternately by Miss DoiUy, heated by two furnaces end
Kflitor and Mrs Brown.,, Ad- ^tfî^hout by electricity. Th. 

™*N « the desk of Mr A. 5L 8 broad and furnish a
burgh, the bookkeeper Th® 'a mZtion (or the children

,r the general ""gZXd weather 
I the pehlk and to the rear are the, ^ ^ ar„ DOW l8 teachers at workl
itr switchboard* and the private o(- Th r * a the school ate

^ ^ » «*
|K of the company. Mr. N A HJM are iB the Dawson pub-
*■ The service Is conjmuous, mght sc[)qo1 ^ ^ st Mary school

a-enty-four hours total^ ! J t„, whitehoree school The
'ïi into three shifts of eight attM1dance in the several

1 eaeh The operator* mclu territory is as k>'
Baglef. Miss Batager and Mrs. srnooi 

in The central office at Grand [te** —
s is in charge of Miss Scbock. I Public school DawSon

the exceliem, St Mary's school, Dawson

The matter
there* t-torcom- ( > -, 1i \ in tire darkaeM the met 

t few plank# aad coupe
Ka

I aad launched from tfo!tury in the. 
the Indians before thé advœt of the 
white men, i* the bishop v! the dio- 
ce»c. residing at present at Caribou 
Crossing The resident rector is the 
Rev. J. H Warren, a

It te r
eta wire predict oat ultimate dee tie# 
to to atoorptfo* by ft 
A ta tea at» all low who taww ItttWMHH

la* then about MM mttte 
Piteafh, iefaad*

- » twin-hed for the ral’

/ s
to HOTELto i j but it wae aot atgbtaui 

1 that It WWW* te pteceo
or notitiwg «heart Canada fronttomost exero- 

who is numh belov-
♦oeal otwervatioa or 
sit in then .tudfoe 
the gtef toe of tirear «atm

«tirer were»
attirafcüri fcplary young man 

ed by hi* parieboners.
St Andrew s Preabyterian church 

Is the largest and most costly of the 
modern edifices and probably haa the 
largest congregation. It was erected 
last summer at a cost ot $15,000 to
gether with a hpautiful manse cost
ing $6000 more. Late In the fall a 
$6000 pipe organ was installed, oper
ated by a water motor, which is one 
ol the finest in the entire northwest 
and is under the jurisdiction ol Mr. 
Ernest SeeMIe St Andrew * is the 
only church in Dawson possessing the 
regulation pews and resting on a 
floor that is gradually elevated as 
the rear of the church is approached 
The church to to viewed at its beet 
advantage must be seen in the sum- 
m,«1 Urue when It is surrounded by a 

soft and velvety and perfect

turn had refuted to giftI •*? ikaV.tbri' -t to pdHt-eti
foi» «r re girt* rtiffihM *-•< ««V 

«tâhdéto «tel Man dis» »*% of, if to 
eeasery, tor «ggrresito» It »» diffid
ent u,U> mm »f tto wwtd, wire' Into
»L Mil

I the man who bad call 
Ala 1» tte n»V tirer k.

t light, ahaweeed tte 
dewteg a ewwtidel »l 
ae towed* te we* teew- 

, Chet k eny* 
•re -giv tog

r
fossa MMM tottrewe taw to r ' 
e. w« he»# ne»* ore» ad-el* . ......

P-300 t- r59 aJI a: ‘i
id popularity ot the present service Whitehorse^ __ 
old be adduced than by referring to Bonanza. .30 below H 

list ot sub- Bonanza (Grand Berks)

ol tte letter te15 t7
is to • tea«> of «tip. And the 

i «realty **«tops «te wore
17 /

• constantly growing
tiers New phones are being add- Gold Run -
'to the list almost towv day, -----------
**t low rates eetahlished by the Gold Bottom .............
tiageinent bringing their use with- Utear Creek .........
tte reach ot everyone During bad 
utter the housewife can now order I those schools are 
r provisions from her market tend Dawson FebHi School;» 
tier without leaving her cozy and Q McRtto^ Prt^pM ,
mfottable home, as the company is Q A. Jtokeli, first ****'*»' , M
4N * specialty ot stippijtw rosi- Miss MeKinifon «Mtod a** *“ ” could
nces with phones at a rate but very Miss keyea thl doee |g w appeal *a to tbe old timer

,1 exce* of that charged on Miss Burnett, p^arî^ffi” not indigeaous te the Yu-
* outside tor the same serure j Miss Wilson, kmdergarten f * . ^ uld resident of tte

Fulfor has sUtod -St MarjeScteol - ~ territory a plot 0! freshly clipped
Brster J*™’*™** ------r ,r*B. grass r- as refreshing I
Sister Zenaad, asst tan fZghtoTcZ water to one preiste

Whitehorse - • ln< „,th thirst. St Andrew s is un
A. R. Hater, fitwip*»- j the charge ot tte Rev. Dr

Miss M1**^*^, *XkÀ)-M«« J S Grant, a Uanwd and affable gentle (Grand ; |nau who has accomplisted much for

Bonanza, w Mct.etlar ht^ ,mpr!>ï#mtlltk nnade th\s

^Ibo^wLn

Gold Bottom—Miau McRte- eitp. (acia* Fifth avenue and <*
B^r crrek-J T Pntt®- P" e,fol tlw church tot The
Whitehorse has a *P^“dld h „ the SJL1W building that wae

building, erected at a costof $5000 te«cn » ^ Twr1t ^ though it

wg ter Ti
tire Haute Man core

«he.s
last Oil 
highly

17
W9

1. ter Haterren *!The sixteen teachers employed mv; w travel wed the whole ed
He I* met*I or sotto to a
ter part of the fl.teu. mreffif that «et a *«wugn of 
wren ret of um.Uk. » . hr tad tree* twM te tee*

Mw® MfllBlHHiNH
w ope ' ffi say par. of S* ■

1*. y martien» »hw stir «tori
« ***!* «WWW fed tte pmrpr..

Heated by | rite ■ffidCMMI#

i«d •»»* * «M»*- -. F

Hot Air, Electric Lights, Electric Call Bells, Etc« . he Hexed hsxwrif I»
1

. -S
m» «hi atal Manage

it is his intention to keep pace 
the match of progress and will 

lest content until his system is 
ear perfect as money and brain8 

A new adage that-

editeawfilled her sal
Wktog app*i#va*. to

aa to a
/ I fo te Ite «ret up

re State te t|w Mrte
/-r fe■ ffiiw wed 

to of totedWBdei hgte-
to*

«Mr* ? Is ft-ha*
*ed yvsdwitt» «toll» toriW few* tore» nuke it

light well be added to *e old max
es is that “a little phoning saves a l. McKay 
Hi Ol travel.” I

BUSINESS BLOCKS 
With the improvements on Dawson
tot «state nsMMwd at $3,354,450 an 
tea may be had, ol the value of the 
»s,ness'blocks and residences of the 
ivy. the figures given being over 

of the valuation of
et year. To give a detailed state-1 was 
i-m «1 the many bgndsowe and com- 'ance

1 lire tot 
I» Ite te

fitotwre abrek tte tWte

Eft
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aeÇ" - SI
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re tte i foi
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Week or Month.
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frosted and letterf 
a Minute.” Mr l 
delighted over tbj 
cut himself and pa 
very, particular that 
a piece. It was of 
joyable affairs of t 
be remembered fc 
come by those wl_ 
enough to be 

This being the' 
time, we must ali 
many homes right 
be sad and désola 
Among the homes 
dened this Chrlstm, 
R. R. Drown of 
Bonanza, whore hu 
en with paralysis,! 
month 
Yukon in 1898 witi 
children. He has, 
made plenty of ino| 
satisfied invested ij

I-===== £ **$•=5» *; f FEAST OF Che Gourt houee. FR|ENDS 0FeHKSelSFwhÉeÏMcLENNANNATIVITY V: fls ; AWhat raidît be called the Temple of Sheriff Eilbeck has been the returning j 
Justice of the Yukon territory was officer of the only two territorial 
the second of the federal buildings to elections ever held in the Yukon, a 
be erected at Dawson by the govern- position which he has filled with the 
ment. It is located oh the govern- utmost satisfaction, 
meut reserve at the lower end of the To the left of the main entrince are 
city and is an imposing structure, an the quarters -Of Clerk of the Court 
admirable view being had of it by Mr. Charles Macdonald; he of, the qf- 
the tourists from the. decks of an , in- fable, polished manner and the silver 
coming steamer as the bend above tongue, one of the foremost orators 
Klondike City is rounded When the and after dinner speakers in the ter- 
terriforâal court was first established ritory . Mr. Macdonald has,, occupied 
in '97 one judge was sufficient to at- bis present position since June, 19WI, 
tend to the litigation of the terri- and is now on the outside enjoying » 
tory, the premier being Mr Justice well earned vacation His principal 
Maguire, who after spending the bulk deputy and who is now officiating as 
of the winter of 99 at Big Salmon clerk of the court in his absence is 
with the Major Walsh party arrived Mr J. Sutherland McKay, hero of a 
in Dawson early in ’98 In the" fall hundred football gamer.' gt a time 
of the same year he was succeeded "By when Osgood Hall held the cham- 
Mr. Justice Dugas who at present is pionship of Canada Mr McKay was 
the senior member of the Yukon 
bench

■

Preparations A>e Being 

Made pn the Creeks

*.*-■
’ F1How It Will be Celebrat

ed in the Churches
The Election of a Large 

Campaign Committee !
. yr -,

An Executive Committee of En
thusiastic Workers Also 

Chosen.

■ ; mr.: CHRISTMAS4*

Joyful Occasion Will be Generally 
Celebrated—Sacl Case on 

Bonanza.

* was
MT' ■■ mw gi »» »»|> »Sunday School Christmas Trees 

Will be Lighted Up This 
Evening.

Mr. Hr,
■ I a» i-»<

I z tbr n»H

,|Lh/
- t J

, Ska*»

PRESENTVMr. J. D. Hartman of King Solo
mon mil is In toiyt today. ,

Mr. McKay of No. 34 below Bon- **e we> a hard wo 
anza came to town yesterday. He is "0B** man- Rtr 
going to the Forty mile country healthy and full of j

Mrs Primus of No. 33 above Bon- |f,al 8tr,,ke came 
anza visited her sister Miss Jennie Bro“’n 18 lyiV8 in 
Barry at Magnet last Sunday. !tan hospital upable

Thompson, of Nul 43 above'to 1,11 f'iK waBt$ a 
i bll Wife and little

»
Because, perhaps, of the greater 

pomp and ceremony, ‘‘the outward 
and visible forms of an inward and 
spiritual grace,” in which the floman 
Catholic religion is clothed, the fes
tival of the birth of Christ as"ct!e-' 
brated in that church Is often more 
attractive than the manner in which 
it is observed in Protestant and Non
conformist. churches, fn the Episco
palian churches there is always speci
al services on the day itself, and St. 
Pauls this year has arranged a speci
al musical program both fol the ma
tin service and for ithe one at 11 
o’clock tomorrow morning 

But the Catholic churches begin the 
, festival with midnight masses, and 

make the festival one dr.surpassing 
grandeur and solmnity. At the 
church of the Sacred Heart at White
horse there will be midnight mass

P'-wui *w !» wgA meeting of the supporters of Mr 
R P McLennan for Mayor was held 
in the rooms M the Board of Trade r

had

act, constituting the court of appeals I'pstoirs, isolated to Km**, it Ù*'.L V »*
‘With jurisdiction to hear cases ap- Mr George Craig, the only court, re- , Mclennan They re
peaied from the gold commissioner'^ ^"a« present holding .such an ap- ^ "committro -Wm

1 pointaient Mr Craig is one of the Jn „ „ ...
Mr Justice Dugas arrived over the most expert stenographers m the Do- XK*’ J pX

ice in the winter of '98 and has been minion and came direct from Ontario ,V tT' I
herd ever siMBJwIEEQw’iHaépfion of in Heptomhr; i8it„ for the purpose . k ,oh“
the winter of 1909 yrhicti hr spent: on of taking the position haxhas filled so JosLil"
the outside. The learned jurist is ably. He is abrother rtf Mr Justice .__ . , H . ,, . ,
also spending this winter with friends Craig and is,held », high esteem by- — * and the following, wit* ,

a stair rttrb a* that in the eastern provinces On account ! everyone, particularly sô by the to a<™ ttlMr number "
town has never before seen At the of there being but little litigation members of the press. D Murray- Mart4n Trobitz, J. Hard
Forks, the new church of St Pat- during the closed season, it is so %r-
ricks will celebrate its first midnight ranged since the appointment of three
mass, and great pains have liepn tak- judges (hat each is certain of I
en to make it a memorable occasion cation every two years I 
in the history of- the edifice 

At St. Marys in this city it is be
lieved that the deroiatlons and

Of a Smoking Jacket, a Bath 
Robe, Fancy Tie, a Box of 

Habana Cigars or 
a Pipe

withI
«or IreMr

Bonanza if in town today. Mrs. 
Thompson is onher way'in from the 
outside

4 utteryears, are in their 
j able to do anythin)

Mrs. Warren of No 43 above Bon- hu*band and father. ■ 
anza is visiting in tow, for a few *» old resident of

many friends will b 
the misfortune that

T.
*»: I

. ' .
ttee

asUipar
days.

Thos. Ward has accepted a position 
with Mr Collins of No. 26 above 
Bonanza for the winter.

Last Saturday afternoon the cook
house on No. 3 Gay Gulch belonging 
to Mr. H. D. Cole was totally dr- 
etroyed by. fire. Only last week Mr. 
Cole put in a winter's supply of 
goods and"%verything was lost. The 
loss is very heavy.

Dan Gleason of No 18 below Bon
anza is thinking of starting a laun
dry. The way he washes clothes is 
certainly a wonder to himself and his 
partners

Marling Lund, of No 26 above Bon
anza made a flying trip to town last 
Thursday to buy an Xmas outfit. 
Xmas will be celebrated in the right, 
kind of style on No. 26

«a
Iff» which n
I jerking » -i

: ■■ * 
|pi %»
tv WM

HHfee teal#prw*

n# *wt
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GRIMESBV S will please any gentleman 

Or phssibty he could make,good >i*e of ,
jH=

:<Continued fn »'"•
- II- stM.

for that of bearskii 
likewise the entry It 
customer's probable 
it at 185 pounds.

George E. Nichols h 
cused but does not l 
ally. He was in I 
store at the time thi 
and made the deal 
Identified the bear c 
he later had examine 
of purchasing it. R 
the prisoner as beiq 
had made the trade 1 
the second hand dea 
seal coat was, siniila 
prisoner had traded f 
entry and signature 
book and the aceui 
which consummated »

Charles Stewart isi 
the Nugget saloon

>
'V: A Hair Brush or Bill Book, a- 

Shading Brush or a 
Razor Strop.

The general committee was the

W
mg, Chas Putnam. JSha A. Brute / 
E-H- Cogswell. R G. Henderson, W C 
H Baldwin,' E W Mutch, George /f 
Hutchinson, H T Hatch, George S 

M Shepard, R W Shan f 
non, Joseph McGilvtay, Joseph Ca- i 
dieux. J. B. Pattullp, Mr. Tomlinson G 

The executive committee organized f 
at once, with W. M McKay as ^ 
chairman and T* D MacUrfane as J 
secretary. Campaign headquarters J 
have been secured thd*y in the Stock- i J 
hofm butiding south of the'McDonald ‘ J 

The rooms will he ; C

pair;- - • ’
piy WMy-----POLICE COURT.

The police court, situated in the 
old court house, 1s presided over by 
Mr. Justice Macaulay in the absence 
of a regularly appointed police roag- 
tstrater- Each o< ttw territorial 
judges has jurisdiction over the lower 
court, the present occupant of the 
bench fullfilimg those duties on aC- 
count of icing the juniot member of 
the bench. The magistrate has the 
assistance of Sergeant Frank Smith, 
chief of the city police, and who pro- hotel 2nd ave 
secutes practically all of the crimmaJ ready for uw Fridiiy, Dec 26. 
actions brought before bis lordship.
The sergeant is not only a good sol
dier, but is becoming quite a suc
cessful barrister, occupying as be does 
the position'of a quasi crown prose
cutor Mr, H G. Blankman for over 
two years has, filled the position of 
police court stenographer, ojne of the 
most expert in his line on the Pacific 
coast

a va-
■pNt

Wm'wm

r.*
We have ever so man, useful articles i-fnt rltt Wfaqj e.#

lasting jov to a man
Mr. Justice Craig arrived in June, 

199». remaining until the fall of the 
following year when continued ill 
health necessitated a trip to a less 
rigorous climate Care and the liest 
medical assistance happily restored 
him to health, and in company with 
his fam-rly he returned to his labors

- ’ -also
the musical service, will surpass in 
every way the results of previous 
years. What has added to thr at
traction this year is the fact that, the 
new bishop of this new diocese, his
lordship Bishop Breynat, will preach early in the present summer 
the sermon. To avoid the great 
crowd of last year admission is this 
time by ticket, and Father Bunoz has 
been sought all week, by mail and 
by telephone, for these tickets Every 
seat that can be arranged in the edi
fice will be occupied, but it is hoped 
that the crush and confusion of last, 
year may be avoided by this scheme 
of admission The following special
music has been arranged for the this Jpief sketch concerns 
choir, assisted by Freimutii’s -or- On entering the court house by the

main entrance one’s vision is first 
greeted with a view of the "library 
directly across the -hatt - ft tw- a 
large room and Is well stocked with 
law reports and recognized authori
ties on various subjects which are 
mdispensible to the members of the 
bar. On either side of the library 
are the private suites for two of thé 
judges The librarian is Mr J. K.
Deslauriers. In the southerly end ot 
the building add opposite the private 
chambers of 'Mr Justice Dugas are 
the quarters ol Sheriff R. J. Eilbeck 
and his efficient., Titian crowned and 
deservedly popular deputy. J M. I 
Eilbeck, his son. The sheriff 

Gounod cd bis appointment in October, 1899, 
arriving over thy ice the following 

Adam winter Deputy -Jack” came inside
vjln Angenhj mined for a year; _

and look huf position as deputy a •va«*‘v»st«s%s«s«*«i«ss(«s«t«a.(>a«a%c%t%(
ye«r ago last August In addition!# 
to being the ordinary sheriff Mr ; # 

id Eilbeck is likewise the high sheriff otj* 
the entire territory and marshall of 5 

s, thy admiralty Court He enjoys the ; # 
f possessing the most eg *
iwiek probably in the •

«orld, his territory covering Sto.Oefi ' J
»»uare miles and being greater then # No ^'frht Travelling. Time 4j Days !<. Wjiitehorae 

ee of Ontario. Depu- *
------------------  „ w M arttCJ ; s“«“ L“" ^ — "■“‘O' tec. ». la }

X Oenest and P F Weiss anoe in the' territory The deputy at * * „ •
X V.. Mhitehor» is Inspectoi F Korrigan • ° E *■ *■ #ee***Uw
\y j at Fortyroile, Sergeant S. B Beyte *

Drop I» and see os about it. Don t k-rget mrr H KV1 1 
Tf RE DEPARTMENT, which has many article* nlwjut -"9
UHRfsTIÏAf» PRRst^frs sw5r a*

Those who will be forteinatc enough 
to spend Xmas with Geo. Pile of No 
4 7 Eldorado will no doubt have a 
swell time, as George has already or-

m

m
mieiag 
- «WW’
Its #

/Pictures, Easy Chairs, Desks, 
Book Cases, Dressing 

Tables, Etc., Etc.

dered a half sleighload of cooking 
utensils and provisions for that day.

Mrs. Davis of No. 30 below Bon
anza has begun making preparations 
for the third annual ball to be given 
at the Elbyan New Year's eve.

, À surprise party y as given Mr 
Goffee on Fox Gulch last Friday 
night Great credit is due Mrs. Gil
bert for the way everything was 
Planned and carried out A very 
■toe lunch was served by Mrs. Oil-

Mr Justice Macaulay," junior mem
ber of the bench, first came to Dàw"- 
sen last, ‘year, August 7, as police 
magistrate, remaining until early 
last summer when a trip was made 
to Ontario for the purpose of bring
ing his family inside While in the 
east the third territorial judge was 
appointed and the preferment fortu
nately fell to the gentleman of whom

i.
«te

The city police were in the del 
drums this afternoon dust when 
they were taking a rest preparatory 1 
to an enjoyment of the good things : 
Major Wood sent them for tomorrow ; 
there was a suicide, and the sergeant j 
said there wa/Su knowing when this : 
sort of thing would stop now that it 
had started But If the criminal 
temperature will only moderate tor 
twenty-four hours thee wtll have a 
jolly time tomorrow.

kp accommodate our trade we will 
keep opee till 9 p m Dec 34 S, A 
T & T Co

el n
isprisoner came to hlflj, 

mission to leave al i*.w
Tt'te-4. which was done The 

up in a piece of canvj 
ness paid no attenj 
tents. Prisoner had j 
that a man would ca 
one ever came and 
malned where It was- 
til picked up by the p

* «H
:.K| cut tin

Unreal

Northern
Commercial

Company

$811Mà
k * mi

'TMffiT
chestrabert Lots of met riment was caused 

by one of the cakes which was tricefy Cause of Stage Fright
expert claims that stage fright 

îeally comes from a disordered 
stomach He argues from this fact 
that persons in Dawson contemplat
ing appearance should be careful of 
their diet and always buy groceries 
of Dunham, where "they are always 
sure of getting the purest and beat.

St. Joseph’s Mass Wiegand
Solos by Mesdames L. L. James, P. 
W Mullen, E G Parker M E 
Sporse, Messrs H Turnbull. P.
X. Genest, George Walton and H. D.

Burrell 'J

« L itiWtal . 
jRjktrtigMtj

wlUltJ
U: We will close out our toy line be

tween 6 and 9pm tonight, Dec 24
N A T A T Co

— —------htjr.._________ _________

Adeste Fideles 
Solo, duo, trio and quartette. Mrs 
P. W Mullen,, Mrs E. G. Parker, 
Mr H. Turnbull and George Walton 
Veni Creator

Novel lo

AII I ’ Dawson’s Favorite Store Is tm.
Ite •
P haiMii 
MM «at
e

■

Weigand
Solo and quartette, Mrs. Sporse, 
Mrs. Parker, Mr. Turnbull and Mr FOR ALDERMAN.

4»Burrell
Star of Bethlehem

Solo, Mrs Mullen

.Vm AdamV To the EWdors of Dawson — 1 ^ ■"
I beg to state that 1 shall be a candidate for Alderman at the 

forthcoming municipal election 
Respectfully yours.; '

' fey*i
recetv--a

Nazareth ,,Grocery Départi ... I It’s False Economy
■âwst*

Solo Mr 11 Turnbull 
Oh. HolycNight C W AfACPHKHSON / S» i

Msllo; Ctobrgp Walton.Epecurlan Br#nd Fruit tAve Marla Gounod
Solo. Mrs L L Jimes. -, iolin obli

gato bv Prof Freimuth
Pears, Peacm Pineapple, Appricts, «'berries, etc., $50 To Whitehorse ^5(1 i !

THE WHITE PASS A YUKON ROUTE * -
" / ------ RELAY STAGES

To Delay Buying What You
...._......... -'-I

NOW - the litm- (.» l.iiy your * >- -r««lA 
1 «i»4, .Mitt* And Wiutter Ijtwxi*. <for line
pltette. -i-i- lullin'... .... riuMir'....... , umnaM

toO, Sawtaris Wiegm I Solo bf Mis Parker.
Sopranos—Mrs L. L. James,

M E: Sporse, Mimes R A. M 
Schwartz and Vandett i 

Altos-Mesdames P W Mullen and 
O. Parker

Tenors—Mes*». Oeoige Walton and entire provi
ties or bailiffs

Imported French Sardines, (190, quarters to case), C
*

distinction 
tensive bi

tkilie.
*
*

New England Plum Pudding, case. #

t
« • o* PttiHT.H. B, BurrellEmerald Tip Asparagus, case

9 uedw toe r#«e»
#Violin—A. P Freiniuth 

Organist—ti. Pepin
The Methodist church began its ! .. - — .............

cetebration last night, with a Christ aaaa a 
mas tree m the schoolroom and an 
extensive program of songs and reel- : ▼ 
tations A very-large number ol the W 
congregation and those interested In . Â 
the Sunday school attended A

The Presbyterian Sunday school : a I I I I 
hold* Ite Christmas exercises this ! 
evening, in St Andrews hall, other- X 
wise the old church There will be"a W 
Christmas tree and a special mesioal w • 
program, with a number ot ad- i A -

*I-emou, Citron and Orange Pert, pound
-»it-x-i tvtviv»a«f

*

1 t
Cranberrv Sauce, 24 one-hail, case

ifV

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS.».

: Fine Old Java PoBee, pound

,4; ;;;
«6

;4 «"
»
i *

Specials in Ladies Fur C» J*- i*

1-
Polongus Fur Coats ......... In Our 

Z Hardware Department
Gent’s Furnishings♦ IwiitMt and Crockery Dry GoodsSt Pauls churc-h a* before staicC 

will have matin service at T and I
special service at ek*veo _ __ ’

The Salvation Army aeglns its
celebration at one o'clock tomorrow ^ 
with a fine dinnet Xnyone who A 
does not know where to find a , ▲
Christen a* dinner will be made wel- T
come, and the number to be tod to- i*
morrow may possibly go up into the 
hundreds, but it certainly wifi not be *

'to Urge a* m previous years
More Jewelry than all others

t •; mWombat Fut Coat*
The very lateet im kw>*ar. *tnok-
iug jacket*, fur iaitt*. . ape,glovem,
«ilk kervhiefw. fur overmat*. fur | chairs, mirrure. nyr*. bnc-o-Uu, 
nihen. tele.

HUk waiteta. fine luu«dà»'f• UMÉk 
faim, kid jdmw. perfawry. fwf ■ 
*"«Fk Idtoket* A full Hire *4 ViJ» 
for chikirm doit*, eln^w»
wngpri.». etc.

It-» kem. sidteitoerrtn. dremun. arm
1’iK‘ket Cutlery. Shaving Sets. 

Carving Seta. Sciwoix in rasea,etc.

Siberian Lynx Fur Coate «..**»*.

lampe, vaaee and fiuMsjr vliairw.
3-4 ltengtii Coon Coata

• Tak Look 
t Our

9H

IN. A. T. A T. O38-in. l ength Coon t'ente f

biawl. jmeiceiled I» quuiUv lowest 
in price; J l„ Sale A Co s

: AC m
to

30-in Z-t-ngto Coon Cowl*....:.
m «

0V

Silk Broca tel Fur-lined Capes

:
.... -t • • V '■'***' ■ ".

Krtmmer Jgrttets

Persian Lamb. Mink, Marti*; Seal, and other I

E'îr
J'■'^1 Vy-
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Nugget Advertisement* ,
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Gossipy Guide to the Departments in the Administration
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Building, and of the cMen in the Civil Service There.r Public Buildings .OCAL BREVITIES. QUESTION OF 
ANNEXATIO

S- r:~- - vv

loyd, of Caribou, came to the
terday, and has gone to SV 
hospital for surgical tgtei- j

*-■ v
Si

\
|HZ no Yukon territory until saw something of civil service life in have been built, and on many of the vited to run in this'election but de- j charmed the whole city in the title those having boxes have but a very

3, ago, and yét its public Ottgwa.,before coming here. more important’ roads has superin- < lined to energetically support the role of “The Bohemian <ïfcrl.” short time to wait. The men on the
can be pointed to with Returning down the corridor the tended their construction He re- candidature of Mr McLennan for J. C-McLagan is the son of a

easily on a par with those first) office on the right is the corre- ceived his early education in Quebec mayor newspaper proprietor from Vancouv-
J territories. The spondence bureau, which was organ- but has had a wide experience in rail- John H. Walker, clerk of the gold er, and was appointed in June, 1900

(j to the Klondike ret in ized at the time of the visit of As- road engineering and first came north commissioner's court, came here from W. C. Noble came from London,
& of 1897, and in the fall sistant Minister of the Interior Smart in '97 with a party to survey a nil- Ottawa and received afr appointment Ont., where he was assistant regis-
ear the government sent in last summer. Here all the official road line from Pyramid harbor. He as stenographer August 14th, 1699, trar for the county of Middlesex. He
«rials. They were brought letters are received and an entry made has the record pf being able to musB"--and wasjastr"fear promoted to bis left that to go mining in British 
ray in the Dominion gun of the official number and its busi- faster and at the same time to see present position and thereupon took Columbia, and came to the Klondike
,dra. and the Hon. Clifford ness, after which it is dit patched to more and remember more of the top- to himself a wife.' H M. Brown, with the rush He was appointed
4 the pleasure of going as the chief of the proper department ograpbical features of the wild coun- who was appointed July 1st, 1901, is January 21, 1901.
the government, party into The correspondence bureau is in try he is passing through, than any the stenographer in this department W R. Hamilton, the courteous
iFx» he could. The party charge of Alfred Watson, who is a engineer in the country. Among the Across the corridor from the gold transfer recorder, came here from
of Major Walsh, Crown sourdough in the servient assisted by best' maps turned out by the terri- commissioners court is the draughts Winnipeg in 1899.

scoter Fred Wade, Private Sec- Norman Watt. torial government are those which ing department, where there is a F. C. Holden, clerk in the quartz
p T. Dufierin Patullo, and otb- Next we come to the treasury de- bear his name large corps of engineers and survey- department, was well known in the the faces of the clerks at the office

non accompanied Major partaient of the' territory, otherwise : A. J. McPherson is bis assistant, ors continually at work in addition city before be joined the civil service windows. All of them are well-
lyltr as Tagish, the party go- known as the office of the oomptrol- He was city engineer at Galt, Ont , to those in the field C C. Chatta- He is a son of Holden the large, shoe
pr the Dyea trail and returning^ 1er Here all the gold dust for ex- j before coming here.., He has the way is the director of the depart- manufacturer of Montreal, and was
; He White Pass in order to de- port is weighed and boxed up under credit of building the Whitehorse-sec ment. He was previously examiner appointed May 7th, of this year.
3* route was the best for the seal, apd] the obnoxious export tax Mon of the winter trail from here hi of surveyors ,tn .Manitoba, and on W. G. Nash, entry clerk, came here

collected. Here also all the fees paid that town. March 23 1900. he was given the from Ottawa in March. 1901. F. A.
for recording, Ac., are turned in, Next comes the office of Hugh Me- same position here On May 27th, H. Fysh originated at London, Ont.,
with the rest of the revenues of the Kihhon, officially the Preventive Offi- the following year, he was promoted but was with a prominent dry goods
territory; and here hr where all the cer, his duty being to prevent the to be director of surveyors. firm in Toronto before coming to the g any, assisted by Fred Hartman, a
employees.of the , territorial govern- manufacture of “hootch’’ and other R. P Wilson, so well known as tW Klondike. He entered" the nervier in son of the postmaster who two
ment receive their salaries. Under infractions of the licensing law In Kipling reciter ànd ai a leader of 1899. P. O. Spence was appointed years ago came -straight here frym

r j.thc pontrol of John T. Llthgow the the course of his duty in bunting debate, has been in the country five April 6th, 1901; P. G- Nash on
office is run on as systematic a scale down the “moonshiners" he has cap- or six years, but was appointed to March 49th, of the same year; A. W.
as a bank Mr. Llthgow has had lots tured several stills and specimens" of Ms present position as draughtsman McKay-on December 21th, 1900, and
of experience in the handling of gov- “the wornt which turns" out contra- ln 1*01.> He was educated for his Joseph Edmond Bolduc, one of the
ernment money. He was in the fin- band liquor, the last, one of which profession in England, , and spent Ogilvie sourdoughs, war appointed
ance department at Halifax and Ot- was unearthed right here in town. He some years in geographical surveys in October 10th, 1848.
tawa before coming here with Com- shows great skill in making no ar- Ashantee and Western Africa. G. D. Muroe was appointed mess-
mi soioner Ogilvie. He is fond -of rests or raids until he is sore of his- P - K. A Oenest is w provincial- enger -of the gold -wmmi-witwpf - of- 
horses and has the appearance and evidence, and hence is always pretty land survevof of Quebec, who came ,u flee on Nov 10th, 1900, and is a very
hearty manner of an English country sure of a conviction. This comes -of with ComiiiTssioher Ogilvie antf .. obliging man IT.'t ' (V prfii'Cê' ortaBd FbtffWf, and

gentleman. His personal popularity his long experience as chief of police now engaged -a* a draughtsman. messengers if John i.e Claire, n.qjs- came in with Governor Ogilvie in 9s ■
is so well established that should we in tlellcville and other cities of On- Major Arthur D’Orsannens has been enger to the commissioner's office. In .Thes^jnée at the tetter Wmdows
become a province he would make a tario, and by the same token he If* recently added to the draughting de- talk or snow or sleet you will see 
good run for the chief executive. so*, well known by the title of partaient , John with his big official sabretache.

William Lamb is the accountant in "Chief!’ that a great many people be- Lars Netland, assistant surveyor trundling his bicycle at it* topmost 
the comptroller’s office, having been tieve it to be his name. The Chief is and civil engineer, had considerable -speed at any time during, this last
transferred from the gold commis- a big man, with a big, broad chest; {-experience in the coal mines of Vic- three years, and Dr Brown savs he
akmer’s office to this position during but, even this is not broad enough to ginla. Harvey Fitzsym'ons is an as- is the ; most trusty and energetic of 
the present year. He also has had a accommodate all the medals he won sistant surveyor from Toronfo, who messengers James Mulligan tS an 
prior experience in the civil service as the cha pion athlete of the Do- joined the service about this li ne assistant messenger on the rolls but 
The assistant gold weigher and sten- million. He is still* an athlete and last year. James Gibbon and C. \\ he really -ia-rhe caretaker of the 
ographer is George Ian ; McLean, a greatly interested in sports, and his Macptierson are Dominion lan i sur building, and_ the comfortable tern- 
Scotchman by birth who came here energy and good counsel helped very veyors, and A - J -McPherson h,.< perafure of the many rooms, and the
from Hamilton, Ont., in September, materially in the organization and lately been transferred from the office excellent manner in which they are warded it not only means ail over
1899 Last week the acting com- successful promotion of the Dawson of the territorial engineer to this de- kept in order, is due to his watchful the creeks, but practically all over
misai oner showed his confidence in Amateur Athletic Association partaient. , attention. ^ the world, some of the name» dating ^
Mr. McLean by appointing him audi- C. C McGregor, chief license in- On the ground floor at this end of Taken all in all the civil .-wvice back to the time ol the great ru-li q,.
tor of all accounts in connection spec tor, whose office is next, door, is the building we have the clerical force at the administration building To have to orry sut* a burden upon______-
with the city of Dawson. alaô one.of the directors of the nth- force of the gold commissioner’s of- Is a fine body ol men, and the Nug- 'be memory mutt be a weary job in

Across the corridor is the office of let*c association. He came in from fire In the end room is the assist- get lakes pleasure in wishing every- itself
the crown timber and land agent’s Brandon with Major Walsh, and was ant gold commissioner, Francis Zavi- one of them a “Merry Christmas and This long list will of codrse m 
office Francis Zavier Gosselin was ft>r a time mining inspector at Mc- er Gosselin, who comes from Quebec a Happy New Year." time, and as the country obtains a

Questen and was crown timber and land agent POSTOFFICE BUILDING more settled community, grow less
Passing through the territorial until appointed to this position last The postoffke ranks next-in import-’ 11ul w wil1 probably have for ever

council chamber, which has already October The position had been va- ante among the splendid officer which 31 >**4® » *arge number who1 will be
received the desks for the three ad- cant nearly a year, and meantime T the government has given to the K°*n8 outside on business or pleasure
ditiona! members to be elected by the Dufierin Patullo, who is now the country. This also was planned to *° sfwcd winter, and these will
people next month, <ve come to the partner of Emil Stauf, having resign- meet the growing requirements of the desire their mail to be forwarded to 
department bf public works. S. A. ed iron, the service, did much edict- community, and although the growth 'bam. There will always be a large
D. Bertrand is the superintendent of eut service as acting gold commis- 1B postoffice business has been some- trf*k ,ist| ** Dew creeks are always
public works for the Dominion gov- sloner, and gave general satisfaction thing enormous since the building was beln8 opened up and all the statu 
ernment. and superintendent of works Very little is .known of Mr Gosselin erected in 1909. yet still there is peders. and prospectors will continue - 
and bhildings for the territorial gov- outside of his official capacity. plenty of space in its upper floors, *° b*v* their letters addressed to this
erntifent. He came here in 1901, from w R. Little is the stenographer to now occupied by the customs and oth- 0,tK* ind elP9ct '<> hl,f Uwn‘ lor"
"St. Bonaparte, near Winnipeg, where the assistant gold commissioner. He er departments of the public service. wirded rhe clerks have to keep a
he was a member of the local legis- came to Canada from Scotland, and to meet the expansion of the service S°od true* of their movement* in or-
lature was for a long time employed in the in years to come. Recently more det to accommodate them

D. Macfarlane, inspector and ac- C. P. R. offices at Monueal. From spate was wanted for the money or- 
couniant of works and buildings, there he obtained a position in the der and registered letter department, 
came here from Ottawa in 1898. He service at Ottawa and w^s sent up and the telegraph office was moved to 
was mining lor a coujll* ol years, and here in 1900. an adjoining building and the money

has been in the employ of the gov- O. S. Finme, acting chief clerk, order office took its place. So that 
ernment since May, 1901. L. J. came, from Ottawa/a»d ha» been in. The postofiioe now occupies the whole
Heaucock is the/accountant of Do- this department since August ’98. He first Boor ol the building.
minion public //works and was ap- has been acting chief clerk for about In a little office at the so,i
pointed in .July, 1900. James H. a month, or sinje Mr Pstulie’s corner is an office about the size

Bell, clerk of works, comes from On- resignation
tario, but had spent twenty years in Now. we will lake the windows, and 
Manitoba and the territories before the well known faces there. Gerald 
coming heye in ’98. Petrie, the well known quarts re-

The gold cointnissionei's court corder, is a man who can see as far
comes next, with Gold Commissioner into a piece ol rock as the next man,
E. G. Svnkler sitting as judge. The and would look at a piece of paving
hearing of protests and disputes as stone with the same mingling of dig-
to the ownership of claims goes on nified courtesy and genuine good hum-
htre all the year round, and no many or- Jle was appointed a* far back as
cases are new listed that n protest October Uth, 190U, and is one ol the to piny hockey He came here trow, 
routed now could nut come up for most sanguine men on the subject of Aurora, Ont , in October, 1*98, when

Mt Harrison comes hearing until nex. March or April A this becoming n prosperous quart* the postoffice was in the old admin-
proposition is being considered to camp as you can find. Such op- titration building on First avenue
remedy this, and some other features timism on the part of an official ban The convenience of arrangement of
which are objectionable, by bating a a stimulating effect Itom the fact the present postoffice is entirety due 
mining judge appointed who shall that be speaks from knowledge The to Mr. Hartman The arrangement 
have no connection with the gold work of his office is growing all tha of the stamping tebles. sorting "and 
commit siohet s office, and nojrther time, and what with a free govern- letter boxes, is all upon n system 
duties except that of judge in mining meat quarte mill and a proposed that his experience has approved as 
cases. The gold commissioner in at diamond drill for prospecting it is the best time and labor server Some 
present also an appellate judge, and titoly to iwteew- even more rapidly months ago the goteenmeni rent m a 
sit« as such in case» of ap- during the coming year new Haxxiaoa mail reck. Itom which
peal from hr* - own decisions, Mr Across the way. in the rotunda in can he suspende^ any number of mail 
i5cnklec ta;lie here itom Nelson, and which the placer recorder ana the sack* rnouti» ope», and the men 
was appointed gold commtimoatr nemerou» clerk» of the goM com- making up the mail can tore ike let 
October 36th, 1898 He i* » young nrtsnkwr s dépannent have deriui, ter# and package* late (he propkr

He man, and it is not tong sane* he was ihe jolly face of V 6 Grant is the sack without having to mo»e fr 
champion halt-back of the Dominion, first one Since be -has been record- me to the other Walter Hamilton 
Throughout the civil service there ate ing claims there has been little tick- u in charge of thu department, and 
a number of notable athlete, but. mg among those desirous of record- dispatches all the mail* on their 
With the exception of ”C«W" Me- tog. and owing to the care with various routes He i* an old timer 
Ktimon, probably none with as envi- which the records are looked up, and in the department, 
able„* tt»xird a* Mr Senkler his wonderful memory, there hare Walter to the dtepa'x* clerk, but all

.Shepherd is the court sten- been fewer ground* tot the filing of the rest of the force may be said to 
ogreJpT, haying been U sauter red protests Mr Grant came" from Ot- be rereiviag clerks As 

dOTin^ thr^suu mer from the terri- tawa early m fs but went mating marl arrière all hands tunto to get J 
torial tour*, where he was court re- for a time and only entered rhe gov- ,t distributed into the bote». It dees 
porter He to a popular pita Htotoe vrae.esl servi* in march «ti>, l#61 sot matter *1 what hour of the dar 
a Juoad interest in city affaire, and A. R Bore* the re-Iocatioa re- or night the mail arrives, whether it 
at ktpteelection was a candidate for corder, came Irom Sapante. Ontario, ta week day or Sunday, office hours
alderman' bqt withdrew during the [and brought ins iatoily with bun or holidays, the «hole force is qua-k- . m _______ - •
«implications between two of the The most important member of It ly there and within a few minutes the i J StAMC C OtlcLL 1 ** »v*- * 
tickets then to the field. He wan to- was the sopraao who recently box mail is all dtotevbuted, tad ' aeeoeewnneeee»»#»»»»»!

,".d. ■' v '

endennen, who has undergone
ition at the Good Samaritan : 

is rapidly recovering and ! 
be discharged by nomlnattcn

force deserve great credit Tor this at
tention to public needs, more prob
ably thSkn they get either from < the 

public or from the government. One 
cannot but think of the difierence 
from the old days, when long lines 
would wait hours while the mail was

Discussed at a Banquet 
in Ontario ,ey McKinnon, who siipiwd 

ke his leg a couple of Weeks 
his Christmas dinner lying 

mck at the 8* Mary's ho» I
tot his teg Is doing splendid- . „ u , .
in may be oat on enttrihee, in ! ^ Hcllhlt6ffi SSJI

bishop Ireland b Broad-
Minded.

SOS

being distributed, and some have 
been known to sell their places near 
to the distributing window and fall 
into line with the hope of doing it 
again. The chapge .is wonderful in 
that respect.

But three has been little cbinge i'u

St
or w

ath ■

ÎBEK NOMINEES □ tf’.

Of a:
■ j .km to be Held nt Cariboo A* » iw**11 **

: Catholics of Ontario to Moosigwor

;FsKW», Apostdlk Delegate to Cal
bote of the twenty-eight dele- y,, Mr McMahon teadeced

the contention to be held at 
tomorrow, for the nomina 

two candidate* to the Yukon
tom District No 3. have 
n selected and "it is believed
ii one of them will be pees- ® _ B ......
he remremtlon This writ he l>«yU* 1Dd " tented » people as 
-he Caribou hotel t c’sHhn, lhrTr on the' face Of The <»r’h

« there was «anting am demure
are already' ^xer.t Vand,-

......-j»» ITirri' T1 * r*** ^ nquwt - .-dfc
that at least one or these”) Wy-by 4to provimw of

live the support «1 the cmn- '^tovio, that twenty thousand 
and only une uLmated u »' 1 »"«»

a’ser and Engmee, Tyrrell ib<>uli ,elr a"*
tdy anaeune*d;n-'t* definite rhuB AgrtfaHT T*»l Ski.

* '» 'bat Arthur WttwuLti a b*u 9» Vnny n4«.-taure
v all hough he has nat an bF ,h* premier of Oetwrfo Mr Bhee, 
hiir.telf. and Mr Lenox of '*** would imagiie. and prop*'if 
will to a candidate Th «*» Mr WcMsho».

ay rereive the nomination o ,b«‘ Uwre * deep-laid whme «» 
-ntioe or the convention may oaT P*rt *° 

man. whose name has aoi 'he ' sited State* to 'to ivuuili,a 
h heard of ,a «to rerenk po- ->< ' »«*<*» », a* .pto- 

HMflp n U known tSërBBlfvred ■ The frtgsWteBffir «1 the t> 
ray has many Inréd» who «« to'»"»" of 'he spweh he* 
petition asking him to roe tort that Mgs. Faleonto i»a» tow 

act the convention will no 'r*n*ferred to «* ashfegto# and that 
of good timber from «*** -1-Aw* hi «««ip Ireland * very teemed, 

a «-lemon Max t.andre

known, and weli-etteemed for itog , 
unfailing courtesy, of which 
postinastre gives the key note, and 
most of them are leaders to- the so
cial doings of the city. At the mou 
ey order window there is Hugh Mc- 
Iharmid, one of the’ “Men from Gte«-

omorrow Afternoon.
the

the departing guest a few worffi of 
advice in a particularly happy vein 
In propoktng the toast of ‘‘Canada 
Our Country." His Lordship **«

l
L, ja of their large outfit.

gy selected and Major Walsh 
«arty set out on their jour- 
Hy were, in fact, all winter 
rail, and did not arrive at 

Si the following spring.

public buildings, as ai! 
WiU’ remember, were log 

as rude in every public 
jfgce as they could possibly he 
tn enlarged from time to time, 
named wholly inadequate for 
Mfc service, for » couple of 
Recommendations were made 

(oveniment on the matter, and 
would have been taken earlier, 
i, but for the objections of the 
ion party in the house to the 

>r for what 
prove to be simply a tertpor- 
ning camp. The actual fev- 
■eeeived from here, however, 
i own tale, and the Liberal 
wet determined to help for
te development, and the Invest
or capital by a demonstration 
teltef in the permanent resour-

v

Canada posaeawid a« happy, **-**«»-

South Africa, where be had been 
fignting the ’Boers as a Canadian 
volunteer. At the registered letter 
window there is O. 1). Edward», a 
brother of the well known doctor, and 
H W. Betts. At the other windows 
are Cal Franklin, Robert Robert, 

-Nefsew-garottj who was the lfiirepre- 
ter at the murder trial» of .La Belle *

» a î-.;

a,
-

Ing ever-

fï'URNI- 

talue for are the hardest worked ol any postal 
clerks in the service. For the reason 
that this postoffice has the largest 
forwarding list of any one postoflice 
in the whole world. In fact Post
master Hajtman is pretty confident , . ' 
that it is larger than ail the rest, oi 
the Canadian offices put together 
The list contains no less than 12WMI 
names of people who have lelv tbril 
addresses for their letters to be lor-'

tto irmamde» ol

ssks, )

mtey; ##-
formed man in aome rewpret*. ba# et- 
Preused it*

shortly after parliament 
I this part of the world oil the 
rest Territories and had given

of Its own The first

ounces hi* . andidan tto*

BKTC3S
to the l sited Mtate* | M,

i. " j
i

Mettoy at See
town? Her » - The tinmt 

rester Castle. Captain Peat 
i San Frandeco, on July 38,
mm today

|rr5£
o the presdMM of

I tre one ol which we are so 
d was opened to the public in 
vater. 1900. Then followed the 
tfpfhl court house in point, of 
eitfea, and last» the largest and 
9 inportant of the public buikf- 
t vtit is known as the admin- 

building

t wai completed in December 
i jew at a cost of $135,000 It
* tentage of 148 fee* by a depth
* Met, and is two stories divided 
•Wmty-five rooms, and an attic. 
Mlding is splendidly lighted and 
Ilf wd its wainscoting through- 
1 British Columbia pine gives it 
r ol solidity and dignity. The 
H, however, has been described

•pi before in these columns, 
i «fort will be made in this ar- 
iib tell some thing of those who 
(K toe public business in it and 
Sf this business is carried on.

N«8 by the wide swinging
|6«ltieg the great wide stair- 

MM* tStaing fo the right down 
(ttidor, the last room on that 
! handsomely car petted and is 

P with portraits of statesmen 
There are a few chairs 

10m and in the center a 
•** at which sits a soldierly 
Pk acting commissionci. Ma- 
tod The grandson of a presi
* 'be neighboring republic, the 
F* famous general, he is unaf- 
tlM democratic in his retention 
■Ml Mho call to see him ev
il h tin* room, and in his six 

Btecupancy of this high posi- 
Epto added to the esteem he 
|fo(y won throughout the ter- 
f * command of the Mounted 
I force* here He was during

promoted to lie the assist- 
■Wonre ol the Mounted Po
lk body, and therefore the see- 
Bl»sh of the whole official

apwAbtir dv legate
to» he would not
of out mi

M tite*
appointed to this position October 
10th, 1898, and on October 12th last 
was promoted to be assistant gold 
commissioner He was succeeded by 
Henri Milton Martin, who is & 
champion tennis player and well 
known in social dictes. He came 
here from Vancouver in June, 1898, 
and was appointed to the civil ser
vice the following month. Harry 
Povah is Mr Martin’s chief clerk, 
and William Povah the stenographer 
Three are also three timber inspec
tors. D. A. McRae if the chief in
spector and Charles Sylvester and 
Charles McLeod are his assistants 

At thief same south end of the build 
! (text floor is to be found on 
tot the office of the legal ad- 

the territorial council and

■r 2nd three Amer Iras
«tied and Cap I Pratt te

were shot, the fa* 
ly. alter an encounter will 
nrere who left the ship ei

'

Great Hiitain and tew L sited MMfK
tit become kotnewhat «Ualeèd ’ret 

« you dm)* happen by any eftsar*
to meet vrt bbnbop iralaad in Wntei- 
lagtou you way »*» te M* ***> «*
has hew fnrateatted, tent tto ffiffite- 

n White hr ptephwtsd to to lato
/ime In aaottok way

d

y
Peattie give* tto same» ol>
oeer*. who left the ship o# 
f and Turner. They were all 
■ San Klantinro 
:oad officer. Mr Nixoa. *». 
te attempting to rreçue th, 
bot ta tto dar knew, tto met

Tto «Baiter «»

eftirew «4 tto ft»wtah to
» tax* of Canada gad ted
tin* ptovmre

of
nt s few planks and coop» 
raft sad laaar.tod from tie 

te was then about Md mile»
In addition to thu tto postmaster 

receives an average of ten to a doten 
letters by este mati of ..quirv lot 
some one ot other who ha* ne*foi led 
to write to bis friends, and. In nearly 
every inrtaTwo tto n.l*ueg party is 
Iwated, either alive ot dead 

A* it is tto mails received and dis
patched this I 

cent larger t 
ing year, and thifn is not counting tee / 
winter tecaad-clnsa mail, which only 
began to const te any extent during 
this, month No second-* lass, or 
newspaper mail for Dawson ha* been 
ü upabrtod from outiede offices in any 
previous winter, bet when it is gra 
really known that nocond<)aaa tnav 
ter can now he mailed to tto Kite 
dike all «he year rouad, the work ol 
the postoffice will he matenatiy «*- 
created.
beginning to come with i ego laris*, 
and rvecyhody Is w i»hi»#::Po»twa»««v

vittiiftete dm nay 
hr tto .Itoid*

eta who predwt Our Wimate destin* 
f-rpUoa b, the Ifolted 
all mm » to know tittte . 
shows ranada from pm-

/
/

the gtorjL of

the Pttealrn Islande ito'-to
State»y ron the 

the rig 
viser t
publié administrator. Fred. T. Cong- 
don/held this office until a year ago, 

whén-he was succeeded by H. W 
N'eWlanUs. He came here from Re
gina and at the time of his appoinb- 

.ment held the position of registrar of 
land titles in the Northwest Terri
tories. His successor has not yet 
been appointed and the business of 
that office requiring his presence he 
left here for Regina early this month. 
During his absence Gold Commission
er Senkler ia acting legal adviser.

As an assistant in this office Is W 
H Harrison, private secretary of 
Hon. James Hamilton Ross, M. P

nearetod for rise raf« 1♦ bet It waa wot ssghpte of
that it want to ptetws

and ptodm fspnti xm
in had refused to gm

native tswf
thyast 
e oi a

eawrted»/ that riwi* « to !-<* « • «-have hero fifty p« 
those of the preced-C who had call/sard mm

I, “ttoi.te tto right <•**. fom tort* «dtob e

hat aggiwafoms It «a* ' | 

- me» of tee world «V» 
lotas, ttoSI eptotete tow to* 
a We to»» ten rwasd af «*•

force
coale, f ■#. j packing case,’ whirh. says ‘ Postmast

er’' on the door There ia just room
enough for a -mall desk and two 
small chair* Here you may see 

Postmaster I J. Hartman, when be 
is not helping the boys in the large 
room beyond to toss lettres into their 
proper pigeon holes He is a tall, 
straight man with handsome white 
hair and beard, and yet young enough

«wearyail light, answered the
tel wH 
a), and
«rvstes U
ef the tatter dfcse finding <» 
•restii .any mAh him •» !*♦« •

■ hangs «< «tags And ttw

.. .. s. Mewing a mouthful oi
re tto kewets to waa ««re- 
M all loMfc 

. tte men,' " 

bxagi Triton»

ivîl

fVrk any*
<m Wtl « h««

■ :;m

tto -,
Tewer .«rewtry drerfow* »*• ten Hi 

| tee ««itetgigdrins
fast tin
MA#

.Vtrd tto Partdc Wan c«re*-
terepidiip Newport

we-

m Men Ft
Ok W, J-

let Patia-for Yukon, 
from Glencoe, Ont., and is a -law 
student The able and obliging clerk 
is Charles Victor Shannon, who came 
from Goderich, Ont , in August. 
1899 C- B Burns, formerly private 
secretary of Minister Fielding, is also 
an assistant in fois office

Next door is the office of A J, 
Beau dette, who came , her in mid
summer last year specially commis
sioned by the Dominion government 
to report ou hydraulic concession- 
and mining conditions generally He 
is a young man well fitted by eduta- 
ttbji for such an employment 
was educated in the leading mining 
schools of Germany. France and Eng
land, and has travelled considerably 
After he had made his reports te. the 
government he vy»» retained here and 
the office created for him of Dominion 
mining engineer. He left here early 
this month for ttifc California gold 

-fields, to study the mort modern 
methods of hydraulics there being 
operated.

On foe other side of the corridor Is 
the office of William Tbibeau, the 
territorial engineer. For the last 

, two years he has surveyed all foe 
government trails and roads that

A
««averred tea whale «4 are «m*there* 
m «west ait an tote rteang km a pro* 

■* to *«s
to* n.sgrisgp. *4 m

a
t. He te rate»»n

More Jewelry than all others rw»- 
bmed, unexcteled ia quality, lowest 
la pries, at J. L Sate A Co *

White Sqaadroa— A! Auditertem

isantlk) te * aseete ar an »««*•* terete w till
greater part of tto IMte. 
that wan* «ret te «tir».I m«wIII r» a#a 
pete te ear W« to «toWiw.. te

SHETto ;GOOD CLOTHES Vie Catoto'J e tee
He fitted tor out with aa

to *•telly, in order te we the rest- 
Phtooner. one- has to pass
I to ante-room, which is the 
fir. J N E. Brown, the
II tecrelar; He is the ,on- 
*to has held this position,
to* in with Commissioner
* 1888. from Toronto, and 

fo only official of that length 

P *ho bas not been outride 
to*** He Is at his desk ev- 
to*g at ten o'clock, and from 
lfk t" S or perhaps 5:30 ’ is 
I® receiving the numerous 
i»bd ushering.them into the 
.to acting commissioner. The
• Jpnder in the promotion of 
^toary societies of the city, 
gtoteM a writer of no mean 
tori and originality. In a 
m** foe right is F Marion. 
HpMfi stenographer who

Always Create a Good Im- 
r. pression.

li yon arete a new Suit,. <««.«*» 
or pair <* Trouaurs you «boutil get 
only the beat To do that yon n.uet 
«» »« "

snatisg appai ata». *» re tew mm
a «* fto **

rim * la >t u«fi. f

« i*i ivtag penr and tee-ire taw 
riteUee of retiiaawa) i;«*v 
vtifito. D.aastad -Ire* Sa* 

uta. 
eapfot* her to

hieffi.
N.'ll

fam’J ta«tto

toys Tito had» M
’m jphs, 6E0. BREW1TT, Tte Tailor$

srfor away A Berime crew ntlte SECOND AVENU * 
SATISFACTION OUNNANTCCO. bare we*, 

iwriy faterakte I# foe »■rretofi, pterdy wrerwad foe• ••••'••••••••••••••••w Own «fore pure» arm,»
Just is by Eapr«»

2 A new and been tiled «»age of J 

• Criiara Ties, Belt, .ad Hahd • 
e kssfotehs. See ore. new Preste J

M SB* fH*F
> be»» asaoreited to «!.*•«.- «toy are 
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?: * !m r iwm v-sw■ âfrosted and kettrrt > f 
a Minute ’’ Mr. t 
delighted over thi 
cut himself and pa 
very particular (.lia 
a piece. It was ol 
joyabte aflairs of tj 
be remembered fc 
come by those wl 
enough to be there 

This being the' .. 
time, we must all 
many homes right 
t(e sad and désola 
Among the homes 
dened this Christen 
R. R. Brown of "
Bonanza, whore bu 
en with paralysis 
month Mr. Bri 
Yukon in 1898 with 
children. He has,-,

Mr J. 'D. Hartman of King Solo- m^tjknty of moj 

mon Hill is in town today. *f,isflp<l "
Mr McKay of No. 34 below Bon ! "e waf a hard wo 

anza came to "town yesterday. He is | l”a"; str
going to the Fortymil* country. | healthy and full of 

Mrs. Primus ol No. 33 above Bon-1 ™tel stroke ca™e 
anza visited her sister Miss Jennie Brown '* 15r,nK ln 
Parry at Magnet last Sunday h,0SPltal unable

Mr Thompson of No. 43 above ' tcl' h,« wants a. ,j j
Bonanza is in town today. Mrs h,s wrfe ^

‘ years, are in their
able to do anything » 
husband and father.

CHRISTMAS 
IN THE AIR
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Preparations Are Being 

Made on the Creeks
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/ <A HOLLOA Y GREETING.Joyful Occasion Will be Generally 

Celebrated—Sad Case on 

Bonanza.BfeS jgjun

'I
. s

s To oar friends and patrons <we extend our heartiest greetings 
and a toish for a Merry Christmas and a Happy Year.

Incidentally "toe 
mind them that He
and gents’ furnishings to be found in the city.

!#■
take advantage of the opportunity to re- 
are still carrying the finest line of clothing

w
m ■ A*-

m ■ ■ps; %r\

■ w
< J 08Æ.. HERSHBERG & CO.

I i>!
N

Thompson is on her way in from the 
outside m i **I:

Mrs. Warren of No. 43 above Bon
anza is visiting In town for a few an 
days .

Thos. Ward has accepted a position 
with Mr Collins of No. 28 above

w , *«w pta

I; *#1

old resident . pt 
many friends will h 
the misfortune that ft#

pwa <w 
Site»
ws hr *->■6R1ESBY SBonanza for the winter.

fBast Saturday afternoon the cook
house on No. 3 Clay Gulch belonging 
to Mr. H. D. Cole was totally de- 
etroyed by fire. Only last week Mr 
Cole put in a winter’s supply of 
goods and everything was lost. The 
less is very heavy. > ' "

Dan Gleason ol No. 18 below Bon
anza is thmkiag of starting a laun
dry. The way he washes clothes is 
certainly a wonder to himself and bis 
partners.

Marling Lund of No. 28 above Bon
anza made * flying trip to town last. 
Thursday to buy an Xmas outfit. 
Xmas will be celebrated in thç right 
kind of style on No 26.

Those who will be fortunate enough 
to spend Xmas with Geo, Pilz of No 
47 Eldorado will no doubt have a 
swell time, as George has already or
dered a half sleigh load of cooking 
utensils and provisions for that day.

Mrs Davis of No. SO below Bon
anza has begun making preparations 
for the third annual ball to be given 
at the Libyan New Year's eve 

A surprise party was given Mr. 
Ceflee on Fox Gulch last Friday 
night Great credit is due Mrs. Gil
bert for the way everything was 
planned and carried out. A very 
nice lunch was served by Mrs. Gil
bert. Lots of merriment was caused 
by one of the cakes which was nicely

w ______________ ___ _________________________________________________— -e v . . _________________________________ :_______________________________________^ ç~~7^ ~ ~' ——- ■ ~y| /f\ t”

■■■SMgr * '.i Patronize ihc independent
Relay Siaflt Cine
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rContlnued" fr<

for that of bfarskii 
likewise the entry It 
customer's probable 
it at 189 pounds.

George E. Nichols h. 
cused but does not 6 
ally. He was in 1 
ptqre at the time tht 
and made the deal 
Identified the bear ci 
lie-ta ter had examind 
of purchasing it H 
the prisoner as beiri 
had made the, trade 
the second hand dea 
seal coat was similw 
prisoner had traded f 
entry and signature 
book and the accui 
which consummated

Charles Stewart is, 
the Nugget saloon 
prisoner came to hint, 
mission to leave a 
which was done. The 
up in a piece ol canvi 
ness paid no a Went 
tents. Prisoner had 
that a man would cat 
one ever came and i 
mained where it was 
Ml picked up by the ]v
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Only First-Class Goods Carried^- including the Cele- w 
brated G. & W. Seven Year Old Rye; Sutler's Big Cigar,
the El Triunfo, 25 cents, can't be beat.

'

Elegantly furnished 'Rooms in Connection, Lighted by JjJ 
Electricity, Heated vuith Hot Air, Electric Call Bells.
Strictly cModem. Rates Reasonable.

£■
ei $ $ eMU

mè-- The Merchants Mail and Express Company gives good 
service, fast time. Experienced drivers, good horses, 
comfortable stages, T hese stages stop at the best ron^H 

houses only. Every attention and care given to 
passengers comfort.
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1 w /IVEpecurlan Brand Fruit
Pears, f Vaches, Pineapple, Appricts, Cherries, etc , 

French Sardines, (166 quarters to Case), <f

f wy . ■

/ /w
rfierchamt f|)ail and Express £ompaar

Office, „
L * e. Dock.

THE PIONEERft

r
W 4XImported
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R. ttl. CdkkrhaA/ÎVNew England Plum Padding, case cDa<wson,First cÆüenue //IX e#

; : W ft

y xV m v 
W #tx ,

C Emerald Tip Asparagus, case
K aT

H■ v
Lemon, Citron and Orange Heel, pound :

Cranberry Sauce, 24•X*

To All: We Extend a Christmas Greeting, I
n '

!Wae Old Java Coffee, poundE- I
i«

■ *Specials in Ladies Fur C “Let trade war and bitterness cease 
While all pay tribute to the Prince of Peace.”

iï

<Polongus Fun Coats
4?

41
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Dawson Hardware Company38-in. Length Coon Coats Limr*r
* ,
m30-in length Coon Coals

i 4 1*;:Silk Brocstel Fur-lined Cape,
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